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temperature today was thirteen
throughout southern Illinois end

below
western

The weather was the coldest
Tennessee.
of the season.
To

Had To Go To Bed

Keep

Conntry Favored

Alike.
__

warm bath
And restfor tired mothers in a
with Ccticoka Boar, andasingleapplication
skin cure.
of Cuticcka (ointment), the great
renei,
Ccticuka Remedies afford instant

cure of torturing, dis-

and point to a speedy

janl5
The Committee

Will give a public hearing In its 'room at the
State House in Augusta. Thursday, January
£8,18p7, at 2 o’clock, p. in., on an act to make
valid the doings of the First Baptist Society ol
New Gloucester,
jadl8d&wtd

The Committee

LADLES’

■Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House Id Augusta, Wednesday, January
27, '97.at 2 o’olock.p. m..on|petition ofiGeo. M.
Coombs for compensation for services fn preparing plans and specifications for the Eastern
JanlSatd
Maine Insane Hospital.

XOTIOBS.

■FECIAL

Judiciary

on

SCflIF ^CfETICljltA^OAP.^

SKIN

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

are

Slightly Boiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

in

Station

—

St.

Louis

Inhabitants

Slept in Police
of

Freemont.

Ohio, Had to Go to Bed to Keep Warm
—Much

Suffering in Many Sections.

be

STEAM SPONGED

Louis, January

St.

25.—The

Lace

Telephone Connection.

■

resolve in favor of the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary.
Thursday, Jan. 28.1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
On petition of the Maine Woman’s Christaii
Temperance Uuion far appropriation.
On a resolve in aid of the Temporary Hom«
for Women and Children at Peering.
Tuesday Keb. 2,1897, at 2 o’clockP. M.
on a petition of James Aug. Healeyjfor aid for St,
Elizabeth’s Homan Catholic Orphan Asylum of
Portland.
Thursday, Feb. IS, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M
Samaritan Aid Socle
on a resolve, aid of Lit!'
ty of Portland.
C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary.

jan21dtd

^

The Committee

Judiciary

on

win give a public hearing in its room at thf
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 28, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to extend the powers of the International North and South American Transportation and Express company.
Tuesday, Jan. 26,1897 at 2 o’olock P. M,
An Act to authorize the United Gas and Electric Company to hold property and do business

in the Slate of Maine.
An Act to authorize the Draper Company tc
and
issue preferred stock and hold bonds
stocks of other corporations.
Thursday, Jau. 21, 1897 at 2 o’olock P. M.
Petition of Fred E. Richards and others oi
the city of Portland for legislation relating to
jan2ltd
the Portland Elevator Company.

The Committee

on

A

u^rx~

The Committee on Legal Affairs
will give a publio hearing in Its room at the
State House in Augusta on Tuesday Jan. 26,
1897 at 2 o’clock P. M. on an act to provide for
Protection of Public Records.
Jam 19,1897. HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.

jan2ldtd

The Committee

Judiciary

on

will give a public bearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows;
Tuesday, January 26, 1897, at o' click p.
An act for filling vacancies in the Board
m.
of Directors of the Maine General Hospital.
jan 23dtd

NEW YORK BANK GOES UP.
The

Failure

to Unfortunate Invest-

Due

W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

jan21dtd

The Committee

on

Legal Affairs

give public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta on Tuesday Jan. 28
an act .in refer1897, at 2 o’clock P- M. on
ence to Hawkers and Peddlers.
HENRY
SecY
1897.
Jau. 19,
will

a

_

BOYNTON^

The Committee

on

Legal Affairs

will give a public hearing in its loom at the
State House In Augusta, as follows:
amend Chap. 180 of Private
On an act to
and Special Laws of 1809, relating to oiganof Protestant Episcopal
Parishes
of
lz&tlon
church on Thursday, February 4, 1897, at 1
m.
jan 23 dtd
o’olock p.

The Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses
will
2 30

27th at
at Auchapter 51 oi

public hearing January
p.m. in Representative Hall,
to
give

gusta,

on an

Sie Revised
jan

23dtd

act Additional
Statutes relating to
J. M. KALER,

The Committee

Telegraphs

ou

and

railroads,

Secretary.

Railroads,
Expresses
27tli

at

Will
give public hearing January
2 o’clock p. m. in Railroad Commissioner’s
office, at Augusta, on an act to authorize The
Auburn and Turner Electric Railroad Company to make a loan
J. M. KALER, Secretary.
jan 23dt-d

'Gonvernour, N. Y.,

January 25.—The

its
Potsdam closed
The officials
doors at 8 this afternoon.
do statement
issue
of the bank will
other than that all the depositors will be
has
paid,in full. The bank examiner
been sent for. The bank was organized
in 1851 as the Frontier bank, changing
later to the national system. It has run
Tile capicontinuously since that date.
tal stock is given as $200,000; surplus,
$8000; de$40,000; undivided profits,
posits, $850,000; loans nnd discounts,
be due to
to
failure
is
said
The
$500,000.
nntortunate Investments made of late.
bank at

national

British Schooner

[special

Aground

to the

at Cutler.

press.!

East Machins, January 26.—The British
sohooner Harold Bordau, Kingsport; N.
S., for Havana, got agrouud on Eastern
ledge, Cutler harbor, Sunday. She floated
at high water bnt was badly strained
and part of her keel gone. She is now at
the wharf with seven feet of water in her
hold. She has a cargo of potatoes.
The ten-round boxing contest between
Jim Hall and Frank Slavin, scheduled
to take place in Montreal last eveniug,
J. W. Boyle, Hall’s
was declared off.
an
manager, applied’to the courts for
injunction restraining the city authorities
hut
the
the
with
from interfering
fight,
request was refused. Mayor Smith wbb
very much opposed to the fight

“APENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,
Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

Under the absolute control

of

(Ministry of

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,

the Royal Hungarian CKemical Institute
Buda Pest.

Agriculture),

“We know of no stronger or more favourablyconstituted Natural Aperient Water than that
yielded by the Uj Hunyadi Springs.”

APPROVED BY THE ACADflMIE DE MEDECINE, PARI3.
Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL tVA TER DEALERS*

Full Analysis and additional Testimony and Information supplied
hy CHS. GRAEF & CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Sole Agent*

0tTHE

APOLLINARIS COMPANY\ LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

Employed

at the

leading: Hospitals

Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Hospitals in England.

t.

7
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Chicago,

in

etc.,

New
and

York,
at

exactly zero,

FROST BITESFrom

Jottings

Wave

Cold

Various

Localities.

Pittsburg, Pa., January 25.—This

was

the ooldest day of the winter. Early this
morning the meroury reached fourteen
below. Much suffering is reported.
fort Wayne, lnd., January 26.—At sevthis morning the thermometer registered twenty bslow. Eaotories and foundries are out off from the use of natural
gas, the pressure having been reduced.
Minneapolis, January 25.—The meroury

en

81 below here this morning.
The indications are for continued cold.
Watertown, N. Y., January 25.—A reSt. Lawrence
Gouveneur,
port from
county, makes the record 30 below at 4

registered

ments.

_

Au Aot for the promotion of medical education and the prevention of unauthorized uses ol
and traffio in dead human bodies.

the most severe of the past two

at noon three above was
above.
indionteil and at 5 p. m., four
This low temperature followed simply
and
mild
weather
of
a
season
long
upon
The Committee oil Judiciary
found thousands of people unprepared.
The demand upon the aseooiated ohariwUl give a public hearing In Its room at the
tles for food and fuel was never greater.
State house in Augusta, as follows:
2 o clock Hundreds of homeless
at
1897,
27,
January
Wednesday,
people are sheland others
p m. Petition of Maria L. Smith
tered »t the police stations. This evening
for municipal suffrage for women.
all trains due from the West and South
Wednesday, B'ebruary 10, 1897, at 2 o clock were
blocklate, all delayed by snow
act to establish a law uniform
p. m. An
acthe
for
ades.
states
with’the laws of others
knowledgement and execution of written
Special dispatckos show that uo section
Instruments, commercial law, weights and west or south of this city has escaped
jan 23dId
measures and other purposes.
the blizzard.

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in Its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Bub. 9, 1897 at 2 o’olook P. M.
An Act to abolish days of grace and fix the
dale of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences ofindebtuess.
Tuesday. Peb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.

the storm reached the proportions of a
cattle
blizzard and severe lose on the
ranobes is apprehended.
Reports from
Kansas are
to the effect that the cold

the

Boston

a.

m.

Borne, 3J. Y., January 25.—Last night
was one of the ooldest of the season, the
meroury going to ten below. A blizzard
prevailed today, but travel was not
seriously delayed.

ASKED TO DECIDE

QUESTIONS FOR

VARIOUS SOCIETIES.

The

to the

Many Requests—

President's Exclusiveness—Chinese

Wall About White House Has Cost Him

him on
and useless for me to iuteiview
the
was refused
the subject, and I
Of
President.
the
of
seeing
privilege
course the Republican members laughed
which
at him a little for the experiences
own
he had had with the President of his
the atticonsidered
all
but
they
party;
The
tude of Mr. Cleveland remarkable.
a
truth is, it is quite a difficult thing for
member of Congress to see the President.
They oan get as far as the-private
This condition
secretary, and that is all.
of affnirs is rather unprecedented, if not
entirely so. It probably has caused not a
little of the ill feeling which has done so
muoh to break up the Democratic party.
In the 53d Congress, right after the extra
session, Mr. Cleveland went off duok
shooting, leaving about 200 members waitThe air was blue about
ing to see him.

the hotels for a while.
the
It may be that the condition of
for
somewhat
aocounts
health
President’s
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
his
independence of
although
this,
25.—The
prorni■Washington, January
reason.
character is probably the main
nmice which Speaker Reed has won as
siok
not a
is
President
The
sppareutly
the
floor of
a parliamentarian on the
that
indicates
his
appearanoe
House, and the extended use of the little man, yet
good
he may find it necessary to take
parliamentary manual known as “Reed’s
The duties of his office
care of himself.
au
Rules,” has brought to the Speaker
occaare very exaciting at best, and an
unusually large number of requests for
after duoks may be neoessary.
adviue on points of order. Hardly a day sional trip
It should bo remembered alio that there
passes without the reoeipt of one or more
are about 450 Senators and Members in
in
letters asking his advioe
straightening
be
Is no small task to
which all, and that it
out parliamentary tangles into
to see each of these at any time
obliged
debating sooieties, lodges of secret societhat he may choose to call. Considering
ties, ohnpters ot Sons or Daughters of the
how long-winded some of these men are
have
Revolution, and other orgaDzations
when they get up to talk on the floor of
fallen. Even the Speakers of state legisor House, it may be imagined
instances the Senate
latures have in one or two
been
may have
that Mr. Cleveland
asked advice, and it is quite common for
in some instances, to proteot himforced,
to
boards
members of city government
friendships.
at the expense of their
solution of self
write to Washington for the
Yet he undoubtedly canies his exclusiveproblems. The other day a delegation of
and
than is customary,
ness farther
ladies representing an organization in the
than is necessary.
undoubtedly
farther
at
the
Capitol
oity of Washington oalled
to have deolded a complication that was
WORSE THAN INHOSPITABLE.
causing muah debate with them and
to
whirh it had been decided to leave

ANOTHER IH1TOH.

lions Tet.

New York, January 25.—The millions
the
under
of Daniel D. Fairweather,
recent decision of the court of appeals,
were to be turned over to the viotorions
oontosted the deed of
institutions tbat

gift made by the executors to colleges
Another
suit begun,
and hospitals.
raises issues not passed on. Allegations
the oxeoutors
of frand on the part of
and the unfairness of the Testator are
made. The new plaintiffs want to know
why Executors Vaughan had the oodicil
burned which Lawyer Butler drew up
old merchant's
four days before the
was
death and one substituted which
signed in a questionable way a few hours
before he died.

BELOW

IN ONTARIO.

=

CHICAGO LIKE INDEED-

I'HE

Chioago, Janary 25.—The people of
Chioago In bodies and as Individual oitizens were aroused today to take generous
score
action for the relief of the two
thousand of destitute inhabitants whose
suffering for want of fuel and clothing
has roaclied the extreme stage as a result
of tne terrible cold. The highest temperature here today was ten below zero, and

upon

WEATHER.

Aroused to Necessities of Suffering Aid
Furnished in Wholesale Way.

Boston, Jan.
Local

foreoast

Tuesday:

Fair

25.—
for
and

unattended tonight.

Great Suffering in Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, January 25.—This morniDg
I he rethe mercury recordod 20 below.
are
overlief organizations of the city
for help .and
whelmed with applications
oannot be all
there is rnuoh distress that

ulleviated.

principal

Coldest

Omaha,

Neb.,

of

Season.

January

25.-The

during the last session of Congress, before the bill died in his bands, in order
to present the reasons why it should become a law or to answer
any objections
that might have beeu made against it.
but I was denied the privilege of seeing

cold, brisk
and did not have an opporhigh
westerly the President
the facts and reasons to
wind, probably fair tunity to present
the President why the hill should become
with
Wednesday,
session, as a
law. Again during this
gradually rising
of the people and in discontinued
to

of the toes will probably have to be amThe other three took the train
They are ail
for Solon this morning.

putated.

respectable looking

so; SAY TWO DESPATCHES FBOM
BLOOD

BATHED ISLA5D.

They Differ However

Up—Weyler
Will he

as

to Who Win Giro

Them

Tells

at

Madrid It

Rebels—Garcia Reports at New

York It Will Be

Spaniards.

Washington, January 25.—“The most

Important

news

we

have received

from

Chiba,” said Mr. Du Bose, the first secretary of the Spanish legation, today,
Madrid last
“reached us by cable from
night, it Is a telegram from the minister of foreign affairs, Dube of Tetuan,
embodying the material points of a dispatch sent him be the Cadet-General at
Havana.
‘Gen.
“The duke’s despatch reads:
Weyler, at the bead of 14 battalions, has
traversed tbe provinces of Havana and
Matanazas, cou|Pell>n8 the principal rebel
chiefs to fly to Lasvlllas, abandoning
the horses la the river. Many fugitives
perished in the maritimes. Weyler says
that in Havana and Matanzns there are
no_langer any great organized bands to

disperse and botb provinces may be
HlUclou

tuuiuau

ouuivij

con-

pnviuou,

‘‘This information, aside from the fast
that it comes from the minister of foreign affairs has beet) confirmed from 3
several other sources and may be relied
upon

Weyler Destroys Everything
—Terrible State of

men and

fairly well

House.
the veto message was sent to the
On chat occasion his private secretary,
the gentleman who has the key to the
door which admits members to the President, stated to me that the bill had not
of
been returned from the department
justice to the President and that the
acted
upon the
President bad not

yet

I then told him that I had been to
the department of justice and had been
there Informed that they had returned
the bill to the Executive and that the attorney-general had made no reoommedaIhe
same.
tion in reference to the
private secretary went in, and when he
returned he said it was true that the bill
of the President,
was then in the hands
and that the President had concluded to
preveto it and had his veto message
bill.

Before Him

Things in Cuba.

26.—Advioes
Key West,
from Havana" say^ that the oonfliot beand Wsyler
tween the sugar planters
bitterness than
more
continues with
the
ever. Weyler is trying to prevent
planters from grinding without stating

Fla.,^January

it officially, and the planters are boldly
Initiating their orop. Only'about a dozen
several
sugar estates are grinding in the
_:

— ~~~

of

ialand

ilianV

flthAFfi

AFA

yav.AM.v--

iDaking prepratations and therefor® Weyler, it is declared, has given orders to
bis troops to burn all the cane fields on
those
their inarch and especially on
estates where the owneis have declared
they will grind in spico of orders not
to.

dressed. They had money enough to pay
the bills and all had tickets for Solon.
Most of them are Swedes.

The consequence is that the principle
sugar belt of the island the Cienfugoe
district, is said to be ablaze. The Matanzas and Bavana districts are on fire.

Syracuse Fought Fires All Night.
fire
Syracuse, N. Y,. January 20—A
which broke out at the oorner of South,

Over a million, five hundred thousand
“arrobas”or quarters of oane was burned

rerpesentative
temperature.
under- Saliua and Fayette streets last evening,
charge of my public duty, as I
Washington, Jan. stood it, I went to the department of was brought several tirass under control,
practi25.—Forecast for Tuesday for New Eng- justloe aud again sought an opportunity but owing to the wind became
land:
Generally fair, probably local to see the Executive and ascertain if cably unmanageable and at midnight
the bill or if bad destroyed three large business blocks.
snow in extreme northern portions, con- there were any objections to
his The loss will aggregate *250,000.
tinued cold and brisk to high westerly he entertained any idea of exercising
At 1 a.tn. a Are hroke out in Kearney's
Executive veto.
Again I was unable to brewery which will probably Le a
total
winds.
the loss. This is valued at 125,000. Messages
get an opportunity to speak with
Kochester
and
President in regard to the bill. The last were sent to Oswego,
I.ooal Weather Report.
other oities for apparatus.
the
was
called
day
I
Portland, Jan. 25.—The local weather occasion on which

the mercury is moving slowly downward
no hopes of material relief
held out for tomorrow.
Mayor Swift issued a proclamation appealing to citizens to continue supplies
to prevent starvation and freezing of the
He charged the
unfortunate thousands.
Before the
subscription of $100,000.
proclamation was issued contributions
the
into
to the fund came pouring
of
mayor’s office, while various offers
bureau office reoords as to the weather
nrovisions, clothing, coal and were reare the following:
ceived on a liberal scale.
The board of trade and other organiza8 a. m. —Barometer. 29,627; thermomand eter, —1; dew point,—9; humidity, 66;
funds
tions started to raise relief
churches and the Salvation Army began
wind, NW ; velocity, 9; weather clear.
making extensive arrangements to help
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.397, thermomand
houses
in the oharitahle work. Soup
eter, 10.0; dew point, zero, humidity,
mainand
established
will
be
shelters
60; wind, 8\V; velocity, 12; weather, clear.
The
tained as long as necessary.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 4;
and distribute
will ouy food and fuel
thermum thermometer. 10: minimum
them on demand through the agency of mometer, —2;
of
maximum velocity
stations
All
the police department.
police
to- wind, 20; total precipitation, 0,
homeless
were thrown open to the
The
night, and every one was crowded.
mayor’s proclamation is the first of the
Weather Observation.
kind to be Issued in twenty-five years.
numerous cases of
The worst and most
The
department weather
agricultural
South
suffering were reported from
taken
and
”Lher® bureau foi yesterday, January 25,
Kensington,
Chicago
thousands of men have been laid on at at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
the steel mills and other establishments. for each station being given in this order:
No case of destitution reported, remained
Temperature, direction of wind, state ot

again witli

Can Last Cut

Little Longer.

In

Low Marks Beached

is

Cuban Insurrection

Gen.
as being
entirely eorreot
Weyler started on the present trip about
him to settle.
eight dare ago. The provinoe of Pioar
And It Seems to be Chiefly Talk for Presaft always Men Compelled to Wander About the del Rio hue been under practical subjecThese letters of inquiry
ent Too.
The
anonnpad lit inafnrwv’c whaca t.ho
nn.cn
1C
tion evei since the death of Maceo.
Streets of Norridgewock.
only revolutionists now there are a few
stated plainly enough to make it possible
scattered guerilln bands, The province
aald to
of Santa Clnra esn hardly be
Canton, Ohio, January B5.—Major Mo- to give a conclusive decision. Most of the
Zero— hnve ever beeu in revolt and as a result
Kinley had a large number of callers to- inquiries are quite simple; but occasional- With the Thermometer 15 Below
which
in
four
now
have
we
provinces
Refused Admittance to Hotels and Priday. Tbrea Southern Senators Messrs. ly one oomes that requires for its solution
there is little if any disturbance.
The
lore.
considerable
From
parliamentary
vate Houses—Nearly Perished
Pettibone, llouk and Baker, called to
When the new reforms for Cuba are
I
come from those
urge Mr. McKinley to make H. Olay simplest inquiries often
promulgated, as they probably will be
Coldwithin the next fortnight, they will be
Evans of Tennessee, postmaster general. who would be supposed to know the most
in
January 25.— put into effeot In all six provinces
South Norrldgewock,
As there is much opposition ot Mr. Evans about the subject. A woman in the West
Cuba as soon as the machinery for the
in
town
as
well
herself
arrived
Saturday
she
considered
who
wri
tefihat
men
Five
from politicians of note in bis own state,
taking the census which is a condition
treezing to precedent to the reforms can be estabany night, narrowly
esoaped
it is not likely te will be offered a port- informed on parliamentary law as
arlished.
the death.They walked from Oakland,and
States except
folio. There is no reason indeed for sup- one in the United
‘‘You ask if the Cubans are ready for
l to ask rived here about
midnight when the these new measures. I have no hesitancy
posing that the Southern Republican in Speaker, and then she prooeedo
below.
had
which
15
They
an
thermometer
registered
than Judge
amusingly simple question
the cabinet will be other
in replying in the affirmative. The only
which she tried to get into several houses, hut were people who oppose the reforms and desire
Nathan Goff of West Virginia. There is caused a tangle in a lodge to
the
The landlord of a continuance of the revolution are
told to go to the hotel.
still much comment on the name of Ly- belonged.
The
rebels in
patriots in New York.
man Gage for secretary of
the tieasury.
Tne Speaker of the House of Kepresen- the hotel on being aroused thought they Cuba are anxious for peace.
In my opNo tender of the treasury portfolio has
told inion the days of the
insnrreotion are
tatlves always reoeives a certain number were boys who lived in town and
been made, but the chauces that it will
went numbered.
the
publication them they better go home. They
be offered Me Gage increases hourly. It of such inquiries, but
6
Heed’s away and returned about
of Mr.
Sunday
seems to be practically settled that Judge nnd wide circulation
McKenna will be the Pacific slope mem- manual has brought to him now an un- morning and told Landlord Nickerson
END OF WAR AT HAND.
ber of the cabinet.
most that they must come in as
they were
usually large number of such,
Much
Hold
Oat
Cannot
Spaniards
stating that they have read bis rules. So nearly frozen.
Longer.
were
his regular
discovered that
the Speaker is adding to
He then
they
SURE THING FOR GAGE.
them to the
and admitted
duties Shat of parliamentary referee for a strangers
reChicago Alan Practically "Settled On as
New York, January 25.—A letter
large number of citizens. Under the cir- honse. The feet of all were frozen. A ceived at the Cuban Junta today from
Secretary of Treasury.
cumstances it is a duty interesting and doctor was called and attended to them. Gen. Calixto Garcia, dated Santiago de
New York, January 25.—A Chicago pleasant.
One of the strangers said: “Wo left BosCuba, states that the Spanish will never
ton a few days ago on the way to Solon
special says: It is stated on the highest
attempt to enter that province unless
of to work on the pulp mill. On arriving with seven or eight thousand men, and
authority there is no doubt that Lyman
The oomplaint which Mr. Cooper
afternoon ws asked
J. Gage will be secretary of the treasury
Texas, made in the House the other day at Oakland Saturday
the iusurgents praotioally own the proin McKinley’s cabinet.
Opposition on against the President of the United the conductor of the Somerset railroad vince. The writer states that the end of
He re- the war is near at hand, as the Spanhas States calls attention to the
the part of the Chicago politicians
anomalous what time a train left for Solon.
We went ish cannot hold out much longer.
been withdrawn, the politicians assert- position which the
President oocupies plied in about ten miuutes.
ing that tfcey are perfectly saitsfled, now towards the members of the House and across the way to get a lunch and upon
we
A PATHWAY OF FLAMEthat Mr. Gage has declared that he sup- Senate.
Mr. Cooper Is a Democrat and coming back within ten miuutrs,
LATEST CABINET TALK*

ported Harrisun in 1893, and he stands a man of standing and character in his found the train had gone.
“As there would be no other train for
squarely on the tariff plank of the delegation.
He had sooured the passage
by Mercury
Pretty
Republican platform. Today Mr. Gage’s of a bill
Solon until Monday morning, we decided
one of the
to
judicial
relating
selection for the treasury is only less cerCanada.
30
miles, as we
duriug the first to walk there, about
of Senator Sherman as districts of his state
tain than that
to work Monday. When we
to
wanted
Presigo
and
the
Ottawa, Ont., January 25.—Twenty-six secretary of state.
session of this Congress,
below was registered here this morning.
without arrived here after walking 14 miles, we
to die
allowed it
dent had
we could go no further.
At Kahabazna, Quo., last night 82 below
Again this session he got were so cold
Thomas Jefferson Will Have to Wait.
signing it.
adand
He said that after being refused
was recorded ; at Maniwaki, Que.,
the bill passed, and it again went to the
January 35.—The petition
O.,
one of the
Oontou,
ar, several houses,
SO
27
mittance
below;
be
deAlmonte,|
Ont.,
Pembroke,
What
happened may
which is gaid to have been signed by the President.
who is hardly more than a boy,
uelow.
New Ei glam* Senators asking Major Mc- scribed in Mr. Cooper’s own words, al- party,
ooldest
January 25.—The
Kinley to appoint T. Jetfersun Coolldge though the cold types oannot reproduce laid down on the snow and would go no
Toronto,
weather of the seusou prevailed today. to the position of Seoretary of the TreasThe others oarriod him to the
the tones of indignation with which the farther.
Is
The lowest temperature reported is 62 be- ury bus not reached
Canton.
It
tvamhluri AC hfl
TfllttfcPl'l hi« hotel, where they were admitted after
low at White Kiver in the northwestern practically settled that ez-Gov. John D.
Eight below was Lung of Massachusetts, will be the New woes to the House. “In the discharge of being out all night with the temperature
part of (he province.
"The doctor found the feet
registered in this city this morning the England member of the Cabinet.
what I conceived to be my duty, I called 15 below zero.
lowest so far this winter.
times of two so badly frost frozen that some
the President a number of
FIFTY-TWO

NllBEIilD.

ITS DATS

Many Friends.

three years.

!

In western Missouri the rotreury dropped
sixty degrees In twenty-four hours. Dispatches received from all parts of the

Parliamentary
Law Disputes.

Freely Responds

at tbe
were
sheltered
police
stations.
Reports received today show
south to
that the cold wave extended
Texas aud west to the Rocky Mountains.

years.

a

ll7-H9M.ddle.St,

Tsars.

Colleges Cannot Share Fair weather Mil-

wave was

Hospital,
On

much.

Pittsfield, January 25.—The mercury
tonight is 12 below, the wind severe and
It is the coldest for
the streets deserted.

cold

City DYE HOUSE,

wHi give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Jail. 26,
1897, at 8 o’clock P. M.,
On a resolve in favor of the Maine General

risen

which reached here Saturday night
The suffering among
continued today.
the poorer olnsses of people is
intense,
and last night over four hundred unfor-

FOSTER’S

Affairs,

not

wave

The Committee on Judiciary
And repressed to have the appearance of new, state indloate that great
damage was
■Will give pablio hearings in" its room at the fa sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done to the wheat crop and much of the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
aone every dav, at
2
at
o’clock
Wednesday, January 27, 1897,
early buddiuu fruit had been killed.
p. m.
On an Act to provide for the waiver of Jury
Throughout Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Trials in olvll cases in the SuDreme, Judicial
in northern Texas the temperature fell
Courts.
and Superior
from thirty to seventy degrees in thirtyOn an Act to regulate Steam Engineering;
JanlSdtd
with petition attached.
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
a
six boars, and iu the latter section
day.
light suow has fallen. In western Texas
Financial Kid Gloves Cleansed every Curtains
The Committee on
Cleansed.

Forest

had

tunates

BEHTLESTBirS

Cl a

it

Coldest In Three
Hundreds

burning, bleed-

Dboo asdCbB*.
Sold tbrouehouttb® world. Fottik
Cobp..*• Sole Props., Boston.
free.
Babies, ha**
isy How to Cure Skin-Tortured

noon

IN MIS- Marquette reports 14 below, Alpena, 5;
Northville, 18; St. Ignace, 12; Esoanaba,
SOURI OF 50 TO VO DEGREES.
25; Isbpemlug, 2; Davison, 12; Buchanan,
25; Portland, 10; Utica, 19; Port Huron,
11; Deoatur, 15; Grand Rapids, 4.

figuring, humiliating, itching,
humor*,
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp
falls.
with loss of hair, when all else

Judiciary

on

and at

DROP IN TEMPERATURE

Mr. Reed Decides

In Detroit.

Detroit, January 25.—At eight this
morning the mercury stood at 15.2 below

STATE OF MAINE. 1
House Or Reekesbntatives. J

tfeb£d,w,t

thermometer registered fourteen below this
The
natursl
gas supply gave
morning.
were
out temporarily and many people
obliged to go to bed to keep warm.
Temperatures Reported

SPEAKER AS REFEREE.

Warm*

Fremont, O., January 85.—The

All Sections of

1897.

2«,

Something Terrifi

In the ‘“Pilar” estate near Artemess two
In the Constance case the
direct sufferers will be Americans who
oontrol a great Interest la that property,
represented by $750,000 loaned onjth.sain*

days ago.

by

an

American syndicate.
Continued

on

Third

Page.

e.

January 25.—Diok
Livermore Falls,
middleweight
O’Brien of
Lewiston,
champion, and Allie Brown, champion
welterweight of Maine, fought an eight
round draw here tonight. Terriflo rushes
and a Force interchange of blows marked
It was plainly evident that
the rounds.
O’Brien could have put Biown out had
he so desired.
Must Exclude

Nicaragua Canal.

Washington, January 25.—At a meeting of the foreign relations committee today treaties between the United States
and the
and Nicaragua and Costa Hiea
Claytou-Bulwer treaty were read section
1c
by section and carefully analyzed.
the comwas held to be the opinion of
treaty
mittee that the Clayton-Buiwer
weuther:
I again asked for an opportunity was
still operative and must be conBoston. 14 degrees, SW, clear; New pared.
with
agreeorder
any
sidered
in
in
connection
Philadel- to appear before tlie President
York, 10 degrees. W, clear;
unless
be reached,
ment that might
phia. 10degrees. NW, clear; Washington, that I might ascertain what objections eliminated by
The
comterms.
speolAc.
10 degrees, NW, dear: Albany. 12 de- theie were
to the hill and who had made mittee was unanimous in the opinion
dear;
10
degrees,
Buffalo,
W.
grees,
arbitration
them. 1 was again denied the opportuni- that the general treaty of
W, cloudy; Detroit, —4, SW, clear;
must, be amended to exclude tlio Nicaraclear: St. ty, aud the statement was made to me by
Chicago. —10 degrees. W
from
the little
canal. It is evident
Paul. —11. W.Jdear; Huron, Dak.,—16 de- the trusted secretary of the President guan
headway made today that some time will
—16
degrees,
was
grees, SW.elear; Bismaroli,
that his
elapse before the treaty is reported to the
(the President’s) mind
HW. clear; Jacksonville, 64 degrees, B,
made up and that it
waH unnecessary Senate.
partly cloudy.

Absolutely

Pure.

for
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and liealthfulness.
food against alum and all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKIN(S POWDKR CO., NEW Y'OBH

THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
ON FOOD AND DIGESTION.
diseases is sim
Tills Induces
thinness, weakness, loss of flesh and fat, loss of
The real cause of most of

ply

an

inability

away.

If you are tired out you do not like to move
your legs or arms. If your stomach is tired it
does not like to digest; it cannot do its work.
To eat, or even to eat with reiisli does not

Henry Adams Neely’s Thirtieth Anniversary Yesterday.
Presented

that

the

an

Address and

lf and benefit to the church; and more
and Mrs. Neely Entertained at the
than all this, you have been a kind, Bishop
Parish Blouse.
lnrge-heurted, loving father, just to the
oiergy, nnd always ready to support them
of
even
faithful
at
1 o’clock Bishop and Mrs.
the
iu
discharge
duty
Yesterday
at the risk of personal loss and nils unentertained the visitiDg clergy at
Neely
derstanding; tender to the erring and
dinner in the Parish house. The Bishop
charitable to all men.
dio- sat at the head of the centre table with
As one of the older oiergy of the
cese I have been selected to give expres- Mrs. Neely facing hint at one end and
sion to onr common feelings of revcreooe
Seated at the
Mrs. Luke at the other.
for the offlco and affection for the man.
rftiieiBtiBgwMaaiigpaiwn——e—vg———«» tables were the following clergy: Bishop Neely, Henry W. lVInokley, Charles
T. Ogden, Charles Welles Hayes, Johu
s

was sung with much heartiness.
During
Rev.
last stanza
the singing of the
Messrs. Shepherd of Portland, Sawyer of
Auburn and Plant of Gardiner, left the
chancel and prooeeded to the rear of the

cathedral.

As the

“Amen”

was

sung

Medrille McLaughlin,
McGaw Foster,
Walter C. Steward, VV'm F. Livingstone,
Hairy Hudson, Charles F. Sweet, Johu
S. Moody, James W. SparkB, A. S. Hansor, Kobeit W. Plant, Joseph fl. Shep-

Elegant Pastoral Staff from
Reception at

Services—Brilliant

Clergy—Impressive

herd, Ivan C. Fortiu,
Charles F. Lets.

the Congress Square.

Is being nourished
Strength, vitality and flesh are the true iudicamean

With

THE CLERGY DINED.

used, and alter the collects, the fine charged those duties with honor to your-

“The Son of God goes forth to war,
Who follows in his train?”

our

Loss of flesh and vitality means constant liability to sickness. Wasting away la consumption.
If getting thin is what alls you, there is only
one thing to do—get fat. The only way to do i
Is to take something which will help your stom
acli and stimulate it to do its work.

necessarily

DECADES A BISHOP.

THREE

digest food.

to

vitality, wasting

was

old hymn:

one

A most delicious dinner was served by
tables were
The
Caterer Robinson.
loaded with beautiful flowers whioh bad
beeu sent to the host and hostess by loving frieuds. After the dinner a large

ions.

Getting thin is a sign that you need the Shaker Digestive Cordial. You would not be getting thin if you could digest your food.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only contains artilicially digested food, but It will digest
other foods in the stomach.
A single 10 cent bottle will show whether or
not it is

going

to meet the conditions

bishops
number of letters from leading
church in the
and presbetors of the
many
United States and .Canada, and
Ono of
read.
were
absent
friends,
especial interest to Portlander*, whose
the timo when
memories go baok to
Bishop Neely first came to Portland,
was the following from au old Portland

of you

if so, its continued use may be depended on to affect a cure. All druggists keep
in stock.
case, and

TRIAL WAS NOT FAIR ONE.

boy,now
So

Lawyer Cotter

to

Argues

Bram

Judges

in

a

trial in the case of Thomas M. Bram
was continued todny.
District Attorney Hoar addressed the

reach their decision us quickly us possible.
The question then came on the
excepthis
tions taken by Bram’s lawyers at
consultation the
hearing and after a
court gave Mr. Cotter and his ns ooiates

Washington,

Januuary 35.—Secretary

Bishop Neely.

Interior of St. "Luke's

Cathedral.

Henry Adams Neely, 8. T. D., Prates religion or seot, has been mine from the
mine today. I love
ant Episcopal Bishop of
Maine, cele- first and is still
brated yesterday tte Feast of £t. Paul, MHine: I love her people ana I believe
That is joy
the 3Gth anniversary of his consecration they love and respect me.
to the office of Bishop in the Protestant enough and happiness enough and satis*
Epi;canal churoli in the United States of faction enough to more than pay for any
America.
The day

struggles, any hardships, and disappointtvns

most

appropriately

ob-

ments. Besides there is the inestimable
joy of the progress of the work in God’s

the very full
as will he seen by
reports of tte impressive and interesting vineyard; the growth of the
sorted

churoh in
Maine and all that this must mean.
eits the flay was marked.
saored or
Bishop Neely may well feel happy as
Thirty years in any office,
secular, is a long servioe—a service lie has stated he is, for the cond.clone
equal ed by but few men in any walk of alluded to most certainly exist, and in
A a very large degree.
life most rarely in the episcopate.
He has the affleotion and the respect of
bishopric is an office carrying with it
tremendous cares and responsiblities and his flocks, of all who know
him
cr
immense strain upon body, mind and know of him, which means the people
is not of the whole stBte. It is largely his most
tear! and tte human structure
likely to withstand such a mighty load charm iDg and lovable personality that
Iu the endures him to all men.
an extraordinarily
long time.
The second Bishop of Maine, scholarly
episcopate of tho American church, Bise

hop Neely’s length of service has been
rarely equalled, still rarer exceeded.
Thirty years a bishop; thirty years the
head of the ohur.li in Maine, bs Bishop
Neely looks backward into those 30
years, what a flood of memories must
rush in upon him—many precious and
pleasant, and many, many, terribly sad.
When in memory he went hack yesterday
to the time when as a young man from
the comforts of rich and luxurious Trin-

preacher, euiiuent theologian, able purliamenatrinn, splendid disciplinarian,
honest, wise and just in his ministrations in the episcopate, will be remembered longest for bis big, warm, generous heart and tender,
sympathetic humanity.

Bight Kev. Henry Adams Neely,
D., the second Bishop of Maine,
was horn
in
Fayetteville, Onondaga
county, New York, ou the 14th day of
The

S. T.

ity, New York, he journeyed to become
then (as
a bishop of what seemed to him
ho has since expressed it) almost a state Id ay, A. D., 1830.
He graduated at Geneva, (now Hobart)
of vast wilderness, he must have been
thrilled with the thoughts of the rich college, Geneva, N. Y., A. D., 1849, and
fruits of his labors and love in that same
state.
It was a sudden, almost a shocking
aristocratic
Trinity to
ohange from
The young bishop
“Kotkbouud Maine.
though was full of enthusiasm and full

was

in the same

tutor

to 185S.

Ordered

church, Geneva,

her,

on

college

from 1850
deacon
in
Trinty
the 19th of Eecem

D.,

1853 by the Bight Hev. ffil
limn Heatcote DoLanoey, S. T. D.. 1)
C. Ij. Ordained priest in Trinity cnuroh
UtlOH, N. Y., on the 18th of June, A
A.

and humanity. He
love for man
believed that hearts could beat as warm- 1)., 1854 by the same prelate.
He was rector of Calvary church, Utlly ’neatb the woodman’s coat ns under
nhrio+.'fl
nhnrnli
the
millionaire's costly raiment, and
As he himself
said, most from October, 1855 to October, 1862;
they do.
touchingly yesterday: “I found vrarm chaplain of Hobart college from 1862 to
hearts aud willing hands everywhere in October, 1864. Removed to New York
at
dear old Maine when I first travelled it and became «n assisatnt minister
nf

through and through, and those hearts
were opened to me then and they have
It is
never been closed.
my happiest
thought today'as I look backward over
here
the t' reo decades of my ministry

wheie
ho', remained
chapel,
his elevation to the episcopate.
of doctor of
He received the degree
saored theology from Hotmrt college, A.

Trinity
until

]}., 1866; consecrated Bishop of Maine in
that the affection and confidence of tie Trinity chapel, New York, on the
25th
Maine Pensions.
of day of January, A. D.,1867, by the Rieht
whole people of Maine, irrespective
Washington, Jsnuury 26.—The followRev. John Henry Hopkins, I). I). LLD.
ing i elisions hate been granted Maine
assisted by the Right Rev. John Wilpeople:
liams, S. T. D., LL. i)., tbe Right Rev.
ORIGINAL.
Horatio Potter, £S. T. D., HL. D., tho
Right Rev. William Henry Odonheimer,
James F. Stevens, Corinna.
D. D., the Right Rev. Hqbert Harper
INCREASE.
Clarkson, D, D., and the Right Rev.
Alder M. Weston, Stiliwator; David M.
George Maxwell Randall, S. T. D.
Biddeford.
Gooiiale,
I
Upon his removal to Maine, he became
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
the rector of St. Lukes church, Portland.
Sarah J. Briggs, Belfast.
St.^Luke’s became the cathedral parCleveland Bemoves

a

Collector.

January 26.—President
Cincinnati,
Cleveland his removed Joseph Dowling
of Dayton, Ohio, from the oltice of internal revenue col eotor in Cincinnati, The
President's aition >« said to he the outUnited
the
ccme of a complaint by
States civil service commission at WashTne
charges
summer.
last
speciflo
ington
against Dowling were making nssessineuts and collecting money from clerks
in his
department for political use.
counsel
to
The collector has retained
contest the Piesldent’s order.
The 16-round fight between Jnok Everhardt ami Matthews of New York, at the
Union Park atbletio club, Now York,
The
resulted in a draw.
preliminary
bouts tetweon Tommy Kelly and Fred

Mayo,

ten

rounds,

was

won

by Mayo.

The high school building at the oorner
of Emerson street and Lake avenue, Melrose, Mass., was totally destroyed by flie
lascjnight. The file was caused by a
inLoss about *20,000;
defective flue.
sured for nearly that amount.
A hill was introduced in the Pennsylmaking it
vania lugisl'ture Thursday
a misdemeanor to engage or
play footof
ball. Tl.o penalty is fixed nt a fine
moie
than
*100.
not less than *10 nor
The employes.of the Josselyn Express
Company have had their wages reduced
John Morse of the
lo tu 20 per cunt.
company claims the reduction is imptrilive, caused by the condition cf busite s.
The cut effects every employe of
the company,some.65 in number, Several
bo
Wagee will
men were discharged.
restored when bneinees improves.

I

your
Have
muscles
wrenched
merciless
matism ?

and
been

joints
ever

by that
mechanic,

Rheu-

“EXTRA STRONG,”
the concentrated preparation of Salva-cea, is the
best remedy that has been
produced for such troubles
as rheumatism of the joints,
deep-seated pain, neural-

gia, sciatica, stiffness, etc.,
in fact, all cases which the
ordinary strength Salvacea does not readily reach.
cents
or

per box.
mail.

by
For cuts, bruises, roughness 0/ the skin
and every kind 0/imhing, use the ordinary
strength Salva-cea ; it affords sure relic/
Two sizes, 86 a* 60 cents per box.
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

and cure.

18, 1877.
THE

most

Salva-cea

Sold in tins at 75
At druggists',

ish of tbe diocese and a proper
oothodral church was erected, which was consecrated on the Feast of St. Luke, October

Clergy

Tender

PRESENTATION.
a

Flattering Address

and

Beautiful Pastoral Rod.
At 4.30 o’clook yesterday afternoon occurred tho communicative service of the
day, and it contained a flattering surThe
bishop of Maine.
prise for tho
cathedral contained a
when the strains of

large congregation
the
processional

organ and tbe
hymn burst forth from
doors of the
robing room opening, the
long line of white robed choristers ami
tbe

olergymen wended their way slowly anil
impressively to the obancel, whero they
filed
the

Into

the

stalls

completely filling

St.
chancel.
Luke’s
spacious
always attractive, never looked more
with
yesterday
than
Its
beautiful
myriad lights and tho mammoth festoons
of evergreen still looking as bright and
fresh as when first hung In the ChristTho music by the full choir
mas tide.
finely rendered,
under Mr. Carter, was
in
the grand old hymns of praise used
the service whioh the large number of
olergy and tbe congregation joined iu
lustily, rang out with grand effect.
The (Shortest form of evening prayer

roil bearing
We ore croud of this feeling which we
in
you a
handsome engraved scroll all share alike ill recognizing
manliness and a larger sacrifice for
rare]
of
rf
the
address
the
clergy
containing
ether's good, and not content with empty
the diooese, and a magnificent “Pastoral praises, we desire to embody our genuine
The admiration in some abiding form as the
Staff,” of silver, gold and ebODy.
instinctive tribute of our hearts.
staff shaped like a shepherd’s crook Is of
We therefore beg you to accept this
heroic size, the rod of ebony and most pastoral staff as a token of our admirawith
tion for yourself and reverence for your
richly trimmed and embellished
It is of course suitably office.
silver and gold.
As Canon Ogden finished
speaking
of
the olergy
inscribed as the gift of
the Rev. Mr. Fortin took from Rev. Joseph
Maine to their beloved bi3hop, on
and adills 13. Shopherd the beautiful staff
oocasion of the 80th anniversary of
It was vanced to the Bishop’s chair and placed
consecration to the Episcopate.
Bishop Neely was visibly
As the trio of clergy- it in his hand.
made by TiffaDy.
the gift
rail they were affected as he arose to reoeivo
inner
men reached the
for a moment
stood
He
and
make
reply.
of
Ogden
joined by the Rev. C. T.
the handsome gift and then in
Woodfords, wbo addressing tho bishop, looking at
betrayed
a low but distinct voice, which
impressively delivered the following:
spoke
the depth of fe8llDg within, he
ADDRESS Ob THE CLERGY.
briefly as follows:
in
God:
bather
Reverend
My Dear Brethren:
The clergy ot the diocese oome hero on
I am again moved as I have been many
this, the 3uth anniversary of jour episco- times lief ore, by the depth of your love
pate to thank God for your continued and affection for me as your friend and
preservation in health and strength und chief pastor, and your kindness and conto offer fresh congratulations to their be- sideration in
comiug up here from your
loved and honored Bishop.
distant homes to observe with me this
We are not unmindful of the material
anniversary clay of my consecration as a
growth and progress of the diocese dur- bishop in the Church of God.
This day
of
The
number
episcopate.
ing your
is always a day of humiliation for me, as
self-supporting parishes has been doubled well as happiness.
that
reminded
I am
Tne missions liava increased three fold.
the
I think of
it is St. Paul’s day.
been atThis material progress bas
wonderful labors, the humility, the love
tained1^ a long continuance of nursing and the yearning desire of the saiutly
which
care and by parseveiing labor”
alman of God and I ask with a feeling
a
cannot be fairly estimated without
what
in
most of shame I ask myself,
of
conditions
which
the
pnder
knowledge
smallest way have I been anything like
the work lias been wrought.
you
this great teacher and pastoi that
We, who Know wlmt dnaucial burdens should dr always coming with your love
tnese results imply; we, who have seen and reverenco.
1 am utterly unworthy
our congregations fade away to swell the
of it all, but it is none the less
appretide of Western emigration;
we, who ciated. I have had always your loyal suphave to deal with the present indifforeuce
I
since
port as well as that of the laity
to a religion, and have to lament a sad
became your bishop. No bishop ever had
tho
result
of
a
forns
of
the
faith,
decay
more loyal, and It soems to me no bishop
mer system, now happily at rest, are best
ever could have had even equal
support,
,1 1
imnn
him
qualified to eay how signally the work
undertaken lias been blessed.
the
hns
been
than
portion of the
always
within
the
are
We
gathered together
of Maine all through theso thirty
a
solid bishop
walls of the cnthedral cfcurob,
He has had to
of ministration.
built to with- years
and enduring structure,
labor true in a hard field in many ways,
tooth _of
stand the ages the corroding
has
that
and
satisfaction
the
but
joy
time.
come with the frnit of our poor labors
This building is tbo outward form and “in Hie name” hns
richly tewarded us.
idea.
The
visible expression of jour
a
I came to Maine three decades ago
nuivch nn-onnrated nml nolllv seconded
I have
mo iu.
took
“and
yo
stronger
hands
their
brought
your efforts; willing
kindness
never received anything but
noble
ofi'o'lnas—generous friends and
from
from clergy,
all Maine,
from
benefactors assisted,but you brought the ohurohmen and from the citizens generalpropelling mind. It he cathedral idea ly. Wherever my wants have oarried me
adwas the essentisl part cf your first
in this grand old state I have found the
dress to tho convention, und you have cordial welcome and Interest of its noblo
which
fteadilr followed the plan
yon
I have always had their
people mine.
announced et the beginning, so far as confidence
and one of the sweetest sentithe means and instruments were put in ments that comes to me today is
that
your hand s.
after thirty long years or constant assoYour vision was clear and inepiring. ciation i still
I believe,
that
retain,
You designed a church for the bishop of
at least
I ha»e
precious confidence.
tho dloo?se, to he the centre of its activihonest
man.
an
under
to
God,
be,
Yon sought
ties ami interests and institutions.
I have tried to hava something of the
are the first to make the attempt to bring blessed Anostle Paul’s
regard for the
close and
the head of the dloceao into
wellfare of the souls of men.
diocese
with
itself.
the
proper relations
You would have me regard this beautiThe plan has 1 eeu taken up by larger ful
gift as typical of a shepherd of
and wealthier diooeses and is spreading
Saul’s, and as a reminder of works albecause it is
an
all over the church,
I prefer to
ready done among my flock.
American plan and meets a want which
regard it ns a reminder to humility, as a
will be supplied.
stimulus to groator exertions; to a fuller
The honor and dignity of a bishop io
appreciation of the obligations and of the
tho church of God was not of your seefcgreat responsibilities of my office among
iag.
’men to spur me to reach for greater
atj
The great head of the church selected tain men ts in God’s vineyard to make me
and
His
watchman
he
to
shepherd
you
more humble, more earnest, more prayerover this portion cf His church and for
ful, more faithful to God and to my
faithfully ch urch.
these many years you have
Other porborne the burders oi office.
I have tried to be a just man. How
tions of His field were more fertile, more far I have succeeded, I must leave to
ripe for the harvott, but our Lord plaoed you all and to God.
Had; I possessed
mesvou here as His representative, His
greater spiritual gifts, more eloquence,
of
His
the
for
building
up
king- more earnestness, more patience, 1 might
senger.
dom t»i:d the salvation of men.
But
more.
have accomplished much
Id the apocalyptic messate to the seven have tried to be just to my olergy; just
we
hnve
the
of
our
expression
churches,
to the laitv, nocordiug to my gifts as
Lord’s mind and will.
God has biassed me.
The voice we hear comes straight down
No one knows my own faults and
from His throne of glory, before which shortcomings ns well os I do myselt; no
and
ell
day long, in one can regret what has beeu neglected
we stand every day
the light of His countenance.
that pe.'haps .ciuht with greater earnThe church on earth is there regarded e tv.ess and prayeriulne-s have t een nocon
the church in
with
in direct union
plished. But the ims; has gona;iis record
heoveo, and the bishop of each church Is is indelibly written. What hns
passed
the
a
under
of
imago
described
messenger oau never be returned. God help mo to
from above.
the
and
to
duties
opbo more faithful
of tho flock
To he the chief pastor
office.
portunities of my tootedand
whose voice is heard overy day in the
fnithful
oofriends
dear
my
You,
daily papers of the (burnt), ns it heats at wcrkore, whose kind and loving hearts
of God’s
hands
have
the door of heaven in be’mlf
and
willing
have prompted,
afflicted, or the brought
this beautiful gift which has
peoplo, or the poor and
have
sick and suffering, or chose who
I can hut thank
mo so deeply.
touched
and
storinwandeic 1 or the sin-laden
of my heart with nn
you from the bottom
to
cannot extoste 1 souls who are rut rf the wry;
that
a ffectionnte gratitude
hnve a constant souse cf respm sibility for press iteoif in words. God’s richest blesand
feel a personal anxall the churches
sings be npnn you and yonrs as long ns
iety for tneir spiritual welfare.
life shall last and bring us all at last to
and to
To hnve concern for the taith
that heaven of perfect peace, that bleste 1
guard the sacred ofdeposit againet the rest that remaineth for the pcrpie of Gon.
the
day.
weak substitutes
The bishop then with a voice trembling
To be faithful in sending otheis, who
with emotion,
pronounced the benedic1 under bis
traine
that
been
eye,
have
fe
notes cf the
they may he faithful dispensers cf the tions and then the glad
word an! sacrament?.
ileum Laudamus made life arches of the
These are some of tha more important
aud then the loDg line
dis- big cathedral ring
you have
duties of the office, and
marched once
of priests and choristers
Kverybody should know what a good more to the vestry and the servioe com30
medicine Ur. Bull’s < ough Syrup is; it memorating Henry Adams Neely’s
in the Maine
has uurod many thousands and will cure yenrs of continuous servioe
Episcopate was at an end.
you-

they reentered the chaDcel
with thorn

a

_.

—

■

/

:

Brief remarks were made by nearly all
the gentlemen present and a touching
original poem was read by Bev. Mr. Lee.
A pleasanter occasion has not been held
before by the Maine clergy.

RECEPTION

AT

THE

CONGRESS

SQUARE.

—

Bishop and Mrs. JNeeiy were tendered a
reoeption at the Congress Square hotel
last evening, by the Episcopal parishes
of Portland. The beautiful rooms of the
hotel were filled with a large and brilliant company of Portland’s
leading
It was an
citizens and ladies.
but very happy ocoasion.

Informal

E. O. M.
SIX HUNDRED OUT OF WORK.
Doss

of

Employment Caused by Shutting
Down of

Steel

Works.

Milwaukee, Wis.,
January 25.—Six
hundred men were thrown out of work
today at the Bay View works of the
Illinois Steal company, by tbe closing of
the top and bottom mill, the fish plate
mill and the old and new plate mill. No
reason is given by the Milwaukea.oflicial
of tte company for the closing of there
mills. The members of the amalgagated
association of iron and steel workers
look upon the matter as an attempt to
force them ta make a voluntary offer t'
submit to the rescinding of their present
contract with that company, which will
not expire until July in order to assure
themselves of employment.
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cience says that the coming
man
(also the “coming
woman”) will depend for
food supply more on the
chemist and the laboratory than
on the products of tbe field and
farm. However that may be,
it is sure that intelligent people
everywhere now depend upon

V

Liebig

^W
A
Tt

^k
^I
A

£

COMPANY’S 1
J
Extract of
Beef
j}
as a

palatable, concentrated food
indispensable as a

product,

¥

M

stock for soups, sauces and made
dishes, and as beef tea, nourish- wvh
■
ing and refreshing.
There’s only one Liebig COMPANY’S
that has the signature of the great
chemist Liebig on the jar:

\

•••■;
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port.

.r,:

and prayecs to those of
many, .both in and without your see.
How distinctly do I recall the first Sunday you spent in Portland, (although I
was ouly 11 years eld),iD Old St. Luke s,
day being
(uow St. Stenhlen’s), the
marked by tbe most perieci aispiay oi
ioy weather I have ever seen, the streets
almost impassable, aud the trees ladeo
nearly to the ground with glistening
beauty, giving the inhabitants of Mudjoy Hill an excellent opportunity of attesting their love for tbe church and
their devotion to the new diooesnD, which
I am sure has never Sagged, “but some
are fallen asleep.”
Then, too, those Sunday afternoons in
Reception hall, (City Building), which
Paul’s, one
you gavo to tbe revived St.
of the texts you and more than once (a
new sermon eaoh time), “I teseeoh you,
of
therefore brethren, by the mercies
God,” etc., I can never, ns I use tbe
Sunday after
Epistle for the First
Kpipliany, or strive to preach from the
same text myself, disassociate from the
young bishop who bad but just been
ssnt by tbe fasting, prayer nnd the laying on of tbe hands to tal^e up anew and
1607 was
carry on that work which in
shores by tbe
commenced on the same
faithful priest Richard Seymour.
J
I must not forget to say those
Reoepintion hall seivices were particularly
teresting to me from the fact that they
marked my first offioial ohuroh work, in
on
Park
residence
my going to your
street on the Friday nights before to get
choir
for
the
tbe hymns
practice.
How much these impressions derived
from my early association with our new
bishop had to do with shaping my future
say;
course in taking Orders, I cannot
most precious
but they are certainly
memories to look back upon.
I must not make my letter too
long,
for you will have many to read at this
to
no
one
in
I
dewhile
but
yield
time,
votion, officially and personally, to my
and
own
diocesan, yet in thought
word,
I look upon you as my bishop, and the
great regret of my ministry has always
been that no part of the same haB been
passed under your jurisdiction.
Most faithfully yours
WM. F. AYER.

until

He-hert rent to tl e Home today a supthe
plemetary report in the matter of
priie of armor. The Secretary states that
the President of the Carnegie Steel company took execution to certain comments
made liy him (Sep:e;ary Herbert) as to
the c ist of ti e company’s plant and requeued a farther examination of the
The liisitaiion was accepted and
nooks.
Prof. Alter of the navy and A. 8. Dunham an exiert. acomiBtant made a further
examination of tie hooks. Their inspecwas
tion shone 1 the valce of the plant
the amount giseu hy the
oie: $3,00tt0l)0;
in
the
recommented
and
upon
company

2337 Wharton street,

congratulations

definitely saltled. He asked the court to
be as expeditious In the matter of reaching a decision ns the circumsianoes would
allow. Judge Colt stated that they would

Cost of Armor Plate,

in Phil-

land, ) remind me tliat Monday, the 2oth
inst,(Conversion of St, Paul), is the 80th
anniversary of your consecration to the
Kpiscop.de, and as one of the children of
the diocese at that time, I cannot lot the
opportunity go by without adding my

court stating that six witnesses are con
fined in the Charles street jail and must
necessarily stay there until this matter is

In
that Mr. Honr should hove or.e week
which to prepare his reply to the exceptions.
Luvser Cutter then began the closing
He salu the constitution of
a gumeiit.
tlu United States soys that Thomas M.
B am shall have n fair and
Impartial
trial. This, Slid Mr. Cotter, Brain has
not talk
not had; that the waiters did
were
officers
with the jury ; that the
had
an
opporpresenr. Then the waiters
the
communicate
with
to
tunity
jurors.
| Quoting the case of Maddox vs. the
Chief
by
United States in a decision
Justice Fuller, Mr.Cotter read: “Private
communications between the jury and a
is
lliiro party, a witness or an officcer,
a
absolutely forbidden and invalidates
ve diet.
Mr. Cotter declared Juror Briggs had
Mr Cotter referroii
niejudged the case.
he
that,
admission
Juror Ford’s
to
thought the grand jury had indit.d tLe
Brain.
right mail, meaning
Mr. Cotier took up Judge Webb’s re“manufactured
Brain’s
inark about
ovideuen” and said tiie statement had of
much
weight
against the deneonssity
fendant.
“Why was the remark stricken out I v
“It
Judge Webb?” ae'iei Mr. Cotter.
because it was thought
wn.s stricken out
do
mischief.
it might
for
Mr. Cotter asked for n new trial
is
his client for the reason that theie
of
snsfeeling of dissatisfaction abroad,
has
been
there
that
intermeddling
ptcioo
with the jury and that the tiial has not
Mr. Cotter Uni shad at
been a fair one.
i::.30. having spoken two hours nud forty
minutes.
At the request cf couneel for defense
the court extended tbo timo in which to
prepare exceptions to Saturdny noon, and
week from
the government will have a
that day to reply.
The court informed the lawyers that a
decision would he givon on the
present
as
soon as the oiranmstanees
rr,o inn
would allow.

prominent clergyman

Philadelphia, January 23, 1S97.
The Right Rev. Beury A. Neely,S.T.I). :
dear
Bishop—‘“The Living Churoh
My
Quarterly,” and the “Advertiser,’’(Port-

now

Thursday morning next to prepare
their bill of exceptions. It we.s also voted

a

adelphia:

Case.

Boston, January 25.—The hearing for

Hudson Sawyer,

UMmumam

SENATOR TURPIE ON CUBA.

THE WOKK GOES ON.
Has
Fort tend Cl tissue Are Interested—It
of Our
Welfare
Wit
h
the
Do
lo
Much

^ Claims

Spain

Has Already

WOMEN AND FISH.

tfhat

Seglect

10&erlone
betes,

their

petition

and trouble fol-

Patronageof agrateful

are

Such

Recognition by

Would Be—Eulogies

on

at

Mr. Burrows,

Dela
of the senatorial eleotion in
notice that
gave
Ubamller
Mr.
and
rare,
Senj t was his pnrnose to suggest to the
e
cannot
ite whether some metnod
the wholesale lareot

<

kianey helpers.

ones,

The good work goes ou.
some evidence of it.
This is the kind of certificates that
are at the hack of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Mr. W. E. Brown, of No. 8 Taylor
Street, says: “I oan recommend Doan’s
Kidney Pills to others not as a matter of
hear say, but because I used them and
Obtained the best of results. My condition suggested acute kidney trouble,
for I bloated a good deal and the secretion was very scanty. I had read frecurquently about Doan’s Kidney Pills
ing suoh cases and I sent to H. H. Hay
&> don’s drug store at the junction ot
Free and Middle streets for a box. They
aoted at once and directly on the kidneys
The purling left my limbs and the secretion from the kidneys soon b«oai>-e normal. Those who cannot take unpleasant
medloine will find Doan’s Kidney Pills
there Is no
easy to take and when taken
reaction or disagreeable feeling. 1 recafflicted
are
who
ommend them to others
like I was.
noun's Kidney Pill* are for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents; mailed by Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
States.
agents for tbs United
*
Van Pelt & Co. Local Agents.

Heroes

-1

People bestowed upon

i

Augusta.

our

istabllshed to prevent
in various states.
ieny of senator,hips
bill which
Mr. Chandler introduced a
committee,
vas referred to the judiciary
shall be tried
no
that
person
providing
In

Proclamation of the
Piper to all the world,
that in the Past, as
well as the Present, it

l
f

?11E

PEERING

IHSMEMBERMEN’l'

SCHEME MAKES

Lppropriationg Asked

for Gorham Normal

School—Half Million Will be Asked for
Women’s
brook

Performed very
many Perfect and Permanent cures which

has

<

APPEARANCE.

Prison—Amendment to West-

The leading Itocklamls will meet the
It
Portlands at City hnll this evening.
will be a game for blood, and one of the
largest crowds of the season will doubtThe
Hooklands will
less be present.
in new suits of
make their

had Pronounced to be Past
any Possible hope of
Palliation. Thousands
of cases of Painful
inflammations have
been Penetrated, relieved .soothed healed
and cured by this good
old remedy which
for the many ills
house
in
the
have
should
Every Mother
as life has woes.
that will occur in every family as long

Physicians

appearance

steel gray.

Railway Charter.

Manager Burnham says that the report
that he had visited Portsmouth recently
Augusta, January 26.—The legislature looking to the placing of a polo teum in
, lid very little at
its short
afternoon that oity is not true.
Prior to the regular gams tonight the
, esslon today, except
refer
to properly
will
South Portlands and Forest Citys
, uany minor matters aud give a few hills
nt 7.3d and an interesting game is
play
, heir first and second readings. Time w»s
assured.
nanuscript.
form of Senator , tiven to ths usual petitions
Billy Long will make his first appearregarding
jriglnally approved the
ance as referee at City hall tonight.
he
aproung women for whom more protection
Uomeiou’s resolution although
Rusher Broadbent has been released by
it not
s asked, older ones for whom a reformaproved the purpose of it, thinking
Augusta and William Dawson engaged.
There is no truth In the report that
tory prison la requested; also for fish aud
sufficiently deferential to the
Portland.
conaiueratlon voman’s
this
as
Three measures for Hipson is to be engaged by
hut luasmuon
suffrage.
the
the
Manager Burnham will enoourage
seemed to have been forgotten by
vomen and one for fish have been to the
and
over
be
Portland
between
amateur games
executive he thought it might
Iront In the sessions so far.
Manager
he there
the other cities in the circuit.
looked on the other side,
resoluMeanwhile it is predicted that a cer- Donnell favors the ides and will doubttore favored the passage of the
secamateur
beat
the
the
Itous.
Then Mr. Turpie begin
to lesH bring to Portland
tain Institution for men may have
of
ox
team in Bath on the next appearanoe
and part of his speech on the relations
to
t0 1 itruggle for the big plum it wishes
in
regard
the regular team here.
the President to Congress
pick.
the recognition of the Cuban republic.
Kockland, 9; Augusta, 3.
of Hado prevent the capture of the city
In the House Mr. Moore of Moscow inCuban
repubva uu by the forces of the
January 85.—In a very one
Rookland,
a
of
troduced a bill for the use
punitive
defeated
lic. He denounced Weyler as a diminsided game tonight Rookland
phair
for
oriminals.
ewerd
against
his
The aoote would have
used
who
to
3.
9
utive reptile
Augusta
enthe
Mr. Burns of Westbrook Introduced an been much larger had Rockland wished,
women and children and fought
and said Weythe
emy with paper bullets,
imendment to the Westbrook obarter. It Haokett played strongly at goal for
of
s
betrayal
ne
snppoit
ler’s apology for Zertueha
bat had practically
that the general management losers,
Maceo fell
provides
that
The
back.
half
and
statement
the
Maceo in
from the center
of led oontrol of the public schools
shall
in “legal battle,” was a recognition
summary:
belligerency and an acknowledgement lometime be vested in a school commit- KOCKLAND.
AUGUSTA.
of the existing condition of war.
of
ten
of
seven
instead
consist
tee
to
the
burner
first rush
recogCampbell
Speaking of the effect of
be
The sohuol committee shall
Gavltt
second rush
C. Gay
nition of the belligerency of tne Cubans members.
would
it
Barlow
center
sleoted by ballot by a plurality vote, two Foster
by the Uinted States, he said
Lee
of
baok
half
letters
marque members from citizens at
enable them to issue
large, one from Maynard
1.
Qnoniall nnmmBTf'll from tba
Haokett
goal
O’Malley
The
three
to
hold
office
ward
years.
eventually to a patch
ocean and would lead
WON BYMIN. SEC.
serins of office are arranged so that only GOALS.
recognition of the new nationality.
10
the
5
after
Kockland, Campbell, 7
receiving
It being 3 o’clock,
% minority will go out each year and the
50
Kockland, Gaj,
2
President’s message giving the list of nannl imitmfrpinpnt of .Cnrtincf In
With
54
3
American citizens
Augusta, Gavitt,
persons claimed to be
three
and
1
one
two
18
lor
elected
4
Kockland, Gay.
arrested in Cuba), the Senate suspended members
20
tbe
5
Kockland, Campbell,
business to listen to eulogies on the late peers respectively is included in
07
were de0
Kockland, Campbell, 7
amendment. The measure also provides
Speaker Crisp. The eulogies
4
61
7
Kockland, Foster,
livered by Senators Gordon. Democrat of
of
wardens
oflioes
the
in
vacancies
that
l
18
of New
8
Bockland, Gay,
Georgia,; Galliuger, Republican of
1
01
filled
be
snail
by
9
Kockland,
clerks
Campbell,
appointMary- or ward
Hampshire; Gorman, Democrat
50
10
Kockland, Campbell, 4
Vacancies in the
ment by the mayor.
land; Berry, Democrat of Arkansas;
57
1
Re11
Augusta, Gavltt,
vote
Mills, Democrat of Texas; Carter,
shall be filled by plurality
council
1
28
Democrat
12
Augusta, Gavitt,
publican of Montana; Daniels,
of of the remaining members of that body.
3.
Rushes
of Virginia; and bacon, Democrat
9;
Angusta,
Score—Kockland,
A bill to authorize Winterport to pur1.
Stops—
Georgia, the Senate then adjourned until
13;
Foster,
Campbell,
Fouls—Rocktomorrow.
chase the water works of that town was O’Malley, 26; Haokett, 55.
T.
Referee—A.
1.
IN THE HOUSE.
2; Angusta,
presented; also a petition for an appro- land,
Saul. Timer—A. T. Blackiugtou.
Good
of
the
ReHome
the
for
Mr.
Danfnrtb,
priation
In the House today
Lewiston 6, Gardiner 5.
Wed- Shepard at Rookland.
publican of Ohio gave notice that
the
call up
Gardiner, January 25.—In a fins game
Mr. Wilson of Gorham, presented a renesday next he would
the Gor- of po'o Lewiston defeated Gardiner 0 to 6,
conference report on the immigration solve approprating $30,000 for
The
and the locals losing one goal on fouls.
bill. After disposing of several private ham State Normal school for 1897
features of the game were the playing of
bills and two District of Columbia bills, $18,000 for 1898.
Tarrnnt and Smith. The summary :
Petitions from tbe people of Westbrook
the House went into committee of the
of the United Btates for aots
ild of the Kepublio of Cuba.
in
Senate
Mr. Tnrpie addressed the
Mr.
Turpie
matters.
Cuban
to
regard
voluminous typewritten
■ead from a
not
He said that he had
n
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courts

Powerful allevia-

Can

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment

executive,

an old
It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
all ailments
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure
as asthma, abscesses,
that are attended with inflammation; such
colds,
croup, catarrh,
bronchitis,
coughs,
bruises,
burns,
bites,
all forms of sore throat,
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus,
earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular
soreness, neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
strains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.

and^

Mailed Free.
Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,”
bottle. Price 35 cts; six $2.
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every
House
Custom
St., Boston, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Co., 82

with the nearest

com-

way astern—

petitor

Because B-L tobaccos
are always the same
—macL from best leaf,
of finest flavor, last
the longest and always

satisfy.
Chewers know good
tobacco as sailors do
why
a boat —that's
B-L always leads.

January fir9t. 1897, the business

and Brokers,
ON ofandSwan & Barrett, Bankers
the
Us branches
after

by
will be carried on in all
undersigned, under tho same firm name.
RUFUS H. HINRBEY,
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR li. HUNT.
dtf
Janl

ITS DAYS NUMBERED.
Continued from First Page.

Weyler continues on his marchjwithout
deviating from the highways aud railcolumn
road lines. Respite the strong
marching w th him, he apparently fears
burns
he
to enter unexplored regions. As
everything in his passage he Illuminates
his way and the rebels oan easily avoid

encounters with nis solid column. £
The arrests nnd killing of the unfortunate citizens of„(4unnabaooa continue aud
as k'ordeviela has prohibited their removal to Havana or other places their situation can easily he understood. Persons
who have visited the town say it presents
All the houses are
a shocking sight.
closed and ladies fear to look out of the
windows as the soldiers will surely inwalk around
sult them. Few citizens
soldiers,
the streets and only armed
seen.
soiled and repulsive are t > been
Humors of the lauding of expeditions
few
last
afloat
in
Havana
the
beeD
have
in
days. One is said to have landed
Pinar del Hio and anotl er around Mnncomzauilla. 'The forces under Weylcr’s
mand number 14000 infantry, a cavalry
and 22 pieoes of artillery.

anv

regiment
Tour

Newspaper for the

Coming Tear

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
in advance, or for 65
or $7.50 a year
mailcuts a month, for both papers, by
or delivered by carrier.
Shipped Heavy Seas.
25.— Thi 1
N.
S., January
Halifax,
steamer Hibernian from Portland Janu
for
ary 81,
tilaegow reports
havinj
Hibernian

shipped

heavy

seas

Thursday,

whiol

New
flooded the steamer’s store loom.
stores will be taken on board here, ant
the steamer will proceed tomorrow.
Killed

Marquette,

by Falling Tree.

Mioh.,

January

25.—Joe

anc
Martin aud John Ford were killed
Pat Donahue fatally wounded In an accl
doDt in the woods near Huron
bay thi: 1
t( 1
morning. The men were returning
their lumber oarap in a snow storm whei
the tree fell on the party.

and referred.
presented
Mr. Moore of Peering
petition for the annexation of a part

Doherty
a

of

Peering to Portland.
remonstranoe against the
proposed change of the town line between Berwick and South Berwick.
Mr. Briggs of Auburn, presented Dills
There was

a

fertilizers
regarding the sale of seeds,
inspecand concentrated foods, and the
tion of such wi res offered fur sale.
A measure to authorize York county
to make a loan was referred to the York

county delegation.
An order for the judiciary committee
to inquire iuto the feasibility of additional

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
Senator Chandler proposed Monday
to the portal laws making
the rates of postage on letters after July
an

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

1
2
3
4

5
R

7
8
9
10
11
12

BY_MIN,

Lewiston, Warner,
Gardiner, Smith,
Gardiner, Jaeon,
Gardiner, Jason,
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Gardiner, Doherty,
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Gardiner, Jason,;
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Gardiner, Smith,

9
1

2
3
2
8

0

1
4

druggists

PumpJcm Sad'
J/jc.Senntt
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A perfect Remedy

;

Portland,
Lewiston,
Bath,

Gardiner,
for Augusta,

28
fc3
19
16
5
11

10

-W7

15

.605
-600

19
22
10
27

-?25
.e38

100

OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF1
-op-

forConstipa-

KILN

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature

Score—Lewiston, 6; Gardiner. 6. Fouls
—Gardiner, 3. Stops—Scanlon, 19; CashRushes—Tarrant, 10; Jason, 4.
man, 22.
Timer—Flynt. AtKefuree—Leighton.

Rockland,

IS ON THE

I

Castor!a is pot op in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
the plea or promise that it
yon anything else on
is “jost as good” and “will answer every parO-A-S-T-O-E^I-A.
pose•” £3* See that yon get

1

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.

BRUNS & JOHNSON,
109 Wilmot St.

.289

DON’T BOY

Surprised ’Em.
(New Bedford Mercury.)
The New Belford s went to Portland
Saturday evening ami were defeated by
The Portland’s referee
a score of 6jjto’2.
foul a man for blocking another player

OR RENT A PIANO
This Famous Remedy cures quick*
K akCDo Iv, permanently all nervous diseases.
IdOST
WeaU Memory. Loss of Brain Power, Headache, WrtefrtBesB,
w

Until you Save examined

~

NEW^VeAR’S

s: tssmstr*

JSS'ISdnckMip..
5£ ttfl&uMers,

fSL iSlW'tter

LAMBERT,

LADIES

■

°g

«tock of

our

Stciuway A Sons,
Hardnaan, BacOn,

Standard, Oabel*

5SWSp“,5&5“

?osed,

#1.25.

FOB

Jams_eodS,»

will in ell probability, commissioners.
The acts extending the charter of the and the New Bedford team was not even
report favorably to the full committee.
MAKE THE fif!W
to with the board when the 6eoond inning
Tuesday the Harrison bill to settle the Maiue Live Stook Insurance company,
#1 per box; tlforwS. By mall prepaid with a
The Maine team put up a
had expired.
Free
Don t delay, write to-day
or
refunded.
money
of 1828 to
to cnre
ana
indebtedness of all the tond-alded rail- repeal chapter 508, special laws
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the biblical story
S<rtd in Portland, Me., by F. F. Foil,
^That part of the shipping laws of the lating to the Augusta iiunioipal court,
of the passover. druggist.
United States which authorizes the arrest
-------a
act establishing
an
The angel of death
of sailors who refuse to observe the terms and to amend
Waterturned aside only
of their contracts to servo on hoard ves- munioipal court in the town of
at the doors of the
assels, was today declared by the Supreme ville, were given two readings and
chosen people.
Court to he constitutional and within
session of Tuesday mornthe
to
signed
The first-born of
the jurisdiction of the state courts.
all
others were
iug.
slain. There is a
The judiciary committee reported that
The House committee on foreign affairs
ehosen people tofor bonds satisfactory
today ordered favorably reported a reso- the bill providing
day, at whose
State
ol
lution requesting the Secretary of
doors the angel of
to the judge of probate on the part
of
statu
to give the House the present
resolve death turns aside and whose first-born estrustees and guardians and the
States
the treaty by which the United
the
children of others
state cape unscathed while
from appropriating 3>75,OCO a year for
and Great Britain aro restricted
The chosen people are the healthy
perish.
buildinsr or maintaining war vessels on pensions ought to pass.
people. Nine-tenths of the deaths among
the Great Lakes. The report was unanIt was voted to give the latter its read- children are due to the ill-health of the
the period preceding mothimous.
ings Wednesday of this week under the mothers during woman
owes it to herself, her
erhood. Every
of
the
rules.
suspension
husband and her children to keep herself
The President today sent to the Senate
IN THE SENATE.
healthy in a womanly way. She should
a list of American citizens, either nativethoroughly understand her own physical
Cuba
in
born or naturalized, arrested
(Senator (Jlaaon of Kennebec, presentee
She should realize the importmake-up.
insurof
the
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since
present
beginning
tance of keeping the organs of womanhood
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in
taken
the
with
action
rection,
healthy and vigorous. She can only do this
Under th<
The arrests number 74; of these elect ion of state senators.
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taken
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seven were tried and appeals were
present law a vaoanoy must be
proper remedy for weakness or disease
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two
in
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the nnsucessful candidate having
of those organs.
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The best remedyforweakness or disease of
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condition
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own
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copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
&
million dollars for the woman’s prison.
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find
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Fasti
Senator Engel called up the act of in
talks about all sorts of ailments. These talks
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are made plainer by copious illustrations.
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WOOD

of

regarding incompetent tendance—800.
Maine Polo League Standing.
passed.
Percent
Lost
Won.
change tbe name of Hittery Clubs.

Railroad company to
the Port»mouth, Kittery and York Street
Railway was passed to he engrossed.
Mr. Currier of Earmington, introduce 1

E. Miller.
Livermore Fails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshipu
Long Islan—Hnghey Bros.
Limerick—d8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlns,
P. Stone.
Norway—F.
••
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & ibhy.
Klcnmond—A. K. Millett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
—o. A. CUtford.
Kockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
SUowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mamma*.
H. Bicker & SOU.
Couth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevan*
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G, C. Downs.
Kendricks & Co.
Saoo—H.

WRAPPER

Xtape of Old TkSAMUELHTCHER

SEC.
61
19
(8
21
35
22
69
18
22
32
30

T, Whitmore.

South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Walaoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey,

Not Narcotic.

Soanlan

goal
WON

GOAL.

Promotes Digestion,Cheer fulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

Tarrant
Warner

half baok

Uasliman

-OF-

Connelly
Fitzgerald

center

P. White & Ox

••

SIGNATURE

LEWISTON.

first rush
second rush

Dee itng

DamariAootta—E. \V. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.

Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.

was

a resolve appropriating $10,000 a year
two years to complete a building for the
cent per helf onuoe.
1 next,
Representative Rowers of Vermont, the Farmlngt in State Normal school.
committee on
>ir. Jewel) of Haliowell, presented an
House
chairman of the
water
Paoifio railways, stated Monday that the act to incirpcrate the Haliowell
one

Jason
Smith
McGowu

J. Scanlon.
Deering—N.
Center—A. A. Melon*

Kennebunkport—C.

legislation

The act to
and York Eleotrie

amendment

NOTICE.

GARDINER._

f'ciTmlAn—Frfld IjOWIS.
J. H. Gould.
Cornisli—E LBrown.

Fryeburg-J.

_a

and Windham asking that tbe Westbrook,
comWindham and Harrison Railroad
pany be granted a oharter were presented

109 Congress street.
2*7
405
526
If. G. Fessenden,
604
W. H. Jewett.
EtiO
L A. Libby.
F. A. JelUson, 986 Congres street.
Chas Asbtun. 947V2 Congress street.
Mr. Harmon. 135 Congress street.
,1. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exohange street,
s. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. s Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, lf7 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman A West. 93 ana 96 Commercial
W A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 38iy2 Congress street.
J>ennet& Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96ya Portland street.
T. M, Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J E. Harmon. 1116 Congress street.
L H Beal. & Co. 422 Congress street
H M. Butler, 08 Pine street.
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier
G W. Hum, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth,
Preble, Congress Square and United States hoIt
el-, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
;an also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
Jn ail trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
tnd Portland & Rochester railroads and of
igenls on any ot the Boston Trains.
The Pkkss can also be found at the following
daces out side the city.
Anburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Fierce.
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswlok—F. F. Shaw.
Cape EllzabeUi—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stare.

Farmington—8.

_

whole to consider the Indian appropriation bill. The bill carries *7,525,792, an
excess of *366,295 over the appropriation
amount set
for the current year. The
apart for the support of Indian schools
is $2,564,490, of which $1,200,000 was in a
lump sum to be expended by the commissioner in accordance with the declared
policy of the government, contained in
the Indian
appropriation bill for the
current year. Heuerol debate was limited
to one hour, and half of this was occupied by Mr. JohiiEon, Republican of Indiana in presenting his views upon the
necessity for a revision of the banking
and ourrency lavs.
The provisions in the bill for a superof
intendent of irrigation at a salary
*3000, with *4000 for travelling expenses
and employ of assistants, and 15000 for
Crow
pay of additional emi loyes in the
reservation, weie stricken out on a point
for order.
After having passed 21 pages on the
bill (which contains 80 pages), the committee rose and the House adjourned.
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Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
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tor of Pain for almost
a century; also for the
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Republican
the subj ilohigan, presented petitions on
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Believing tired kidneys, curing sick
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Ifever out of work.
That’s the case with the kidneys. time
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But they get sick.
body,
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"*REVTJAMES COOK,“
New Haven Conn., under date of Sept. 16th
1884, referring to

“Wisharp

Pine Tree Tar Cordial’

said: “Permit me to say that of all remedies 1
have used for coughs and colds I put it. second
to uoue. it is an old friend of mine.”
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Subscription Rates.

halls this ooutiuent has over seen. Never(In advance) $8 per year; $3 for six theless there was a good deal of sense in
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what Dr. Hainsford said, and he said it
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With people starving
at a timely time.
and
at
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the
within
city
carrier anywhere
death by scores in the
to
and
freezing
extra
without
charge.
Woodfords
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli city of Chicago It would seem that the
wealth of the Bradley-Martins could find
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published a better mission than ostentatious disevery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; play to outdo the Vanderbilts.
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripA New York syndicate stands ready to
tion of six weeks.
long or purchase the government s interest in
Persons wisiiing to leave town ior
abort periods may have the addresses of their the Pacitlio rallrcads at 85 cents on the
1 apers changed as often as desired.
dollar, and apparently the administraAdvertising Rates.
tion stands ready to sell it at that prior.
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week; $4.00 for one month.
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Mr. T. Jefferson Cooiidge is B«id to be
agreeable to the Massaoheetts Senators as a cabinet probability than ex.-

Gov, John D. Long.
There are a great many different ways
to make one’s seif famous in this world.
One of the easiest is to make a fool of
the Rev. Thomas
one’s self. That’s

Dixon’s method.
The opponents of the arbitration treaty
fewer and
in the Senate are growing
feebler. Perhaps outside interference in
this matter was an impertinence, but it

to^bave

had a wholesome

asking.

Cleveland, Carlisle and Wilson, according to a late report, are to form a law
partnership in New York city soon after
the 4tb of Maroh, and will start in with
of the Sugar
assured patronage
the
Trust. That’s only just and and fair;
they deserve it.
Some Senators from

the

Northwestern

States are reported as being opposed to
the appointment of Lyman J. Gage as
Secretary of the Treasury, for the reason
that i* would he resented by the Silver
States. This fact should tend to ImOftentimes
prove Mr. Gage’s chances.
for
a inan is entitled to increased respect
the enemies he makes.
Louisiana has just given us an exhibition of what might be called an end-nfthe-centnry lvnohing, which is a stain
As
on our civilistion of the deepest dye.
an

introductory

scene

the

men

were

forced to engage in a brutal prize fight;
after which one was riddled with bullets
The coland the other burned to death.
ur of the victims is not stated, but most

likely it
lilt)

was

black.
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fi

fie

it otherwise would.
avoid
But there seems to be no way to
this delay. The committee will abandon
tbe ad valorem system wherever possible
and
substitute
specific duties. This
soon

aa

equivalent

change of itself will be

to

a

ooasiderable increase in duties, as fraudvalorem
ulent valuation under the ad
system has let in a great many goods at
lower rate of duty than was
a much
really Intended by the authors of the
The bill will probably be
Wilson law.

ready to submit to Congress

soon

after

March, and its passage is
not likely to be seriously obstructed.
the fourth of

twwwuvw,

the eyes of the law, is to be regarded as
a neoossity or a luxury has just been
passed upon by tbe New York courts.
In a suit recently instituted against the
trust, the contention was made

cigarette
by its counsel, that its product was not
of prime necessity. The court, in reply,
quoted and sustained the following
opinion expressed by Mr. McCulloch,
when Secretary ot the Treasury: “An
article which is so generally used, and

CURRENT COMMENT.
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

(Bostou Advertiser.)
sentiment of tbe
people

cf tbe
international
arbitration is tbo result of
experience
and sound judgment. It is inspired by
the belief that the United States can well
afford to undertake such a method for
the settlement of international disputes.
It is probable that public oplnlou will
favor arbitration treaties not alone with
but with all the civilized
Great Britain
powers of the world, if-suoh treaties oan
The American people would
be secured.
not shrink from war in self-defence or
in defence of tne proper interests of this
country in this hemisphere; hut if right
secured by better
can be
and justice
methods It is surely the part of wisdom
to favor peace.
Tbs

United States in favor of

THE SOUTH

AND NEW ENGLAND.

(Providence Journal.)
Carolina has
Ellerbe of South
sensible things to say about New
his
in
inaugural
England and the South,
address. “It muse be conceded by all
fair-minded men,” he poiuts out to his
neighbors, “that long before the desolating cyolone of war bad swept our fair
fields, power and dominion were already
passing to tho North. Wo were approaching a condition of intellectual bondage in
the South.” And he adds that it is the
Southern StateB
part of wisdom for the
and “rise
to see their own shnreomings
with firm will to prevent past mistakes.
be
admired
to
Vain oonoeit is no more
In a State than in an individual.” This
self-comIs refreshing talk after the
placent harangues of Tillman and bis

Gov.

some

fellow-demagogues.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
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Rowland Alford of Providence Cured by Dr. frost s
Rheumatism Cure After Rhode Island Hospital
and Nine Doctors Failed.

H
B
■

of Dr. Frost’* Rheumatism Cure in final
despair. I took it as directed and slept
about two hours that night. I seut for
Remember 1 bad not satin a
more.
oity physicians and the Rhode Island chair, nor lain on my side, or had good
I had
sleep for nearly nineteen months.
hospital.
to lay on the flat of my back all the time,
stands
Frost s Rheumatism cure
today and the
pain were f6aiful beyond dethe only true oure for this awful dis- scription. I continued to take your cure
ease in every form,
including sciatica, and have had good sleep evory night since
first bottle. I can
and I commenced on the
rheumatism
muscular
lumbago,
now lay on my right side all night and
it.
even
admit
and walk
gout. Physicians
can sit in a chair all day,
around tbe bouse or out of doors without
Read what Mr. Alford says:
One of the docI
am cured.
crutches.
Frost Homeopathic Remedy Co.,
tors who gave me up says my reoovery
Springfield, Mass.:
is a miracle. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure
Gentlemen—You have done for me what is the most wonderful discovery of the
done.
none of the doctors here have
century, and deserves to rank with the
They told me I should never get any most brilliant researches o! modern scitetter. My sufferings date back from
entists.
June, 1894. While at my work the 15th
Yours truly,
of that month, I was taken with had
ROWLAND ALFORD,
pains in my back, which later spread
11 Concannon St., Providence, R. I.
aDd ran down both legs.
over my hips
In all, Mr. Alford spent about $690.00
After about three months the pains left
to get well. Five buudreil and eighty
my right leg, but got worse in my back
dollars went to doctors and the hospital
and left leg.
to Dr. Frost,
At the time I was taken sick I went withcu help; less than $10
Cure cured him.
to a dootor and he said it was lumbago whose Rheumatism
This miracle is right in your midst,
He treated me for three
and soiatica.
mouths with no benefit I went to anoth- and has been thoroughly investigated
More than
scores of our citizens.
er doctor and was under his care about by
I one-half of Dr. Frost’s euros are made
live months. He did me no good.
have
utterly
then thought I would try electricity, after noted physicians
and went to a professor, but got worse if
in
ProvThere is still another miracle
anything. I also took massage, but that
also failed to afford me any relief, uater idence wrought by this famous physician,
for the present.
I went to a vegetarian doctor and was which is confidential
Why, The sufferer went to the Rhode island
treated by him for two months.
vou could almost see
through me by this hospital on crutches and came away on
restoration ol
time without an X-ray. I then got so orutchos. Heariug of the
to take Dr.
bad I had to go on erutohes. The next Mr. Alford, ho commenced
within a
dootor I went to said he could not do Frost’s Rheumatic Cure, and
crutches and
much for me, and advised me to go to few weeks threw away his
a
bicycle.
the Rhode Islnnd hospital, and I went is today riding
Jf you suffer from rheumatism go to
there on April i5, 1895, and stayed just
and
get a bottle of Frost’s
do
druggist
me
could
told
your
they
month.
one
They
Continue its
for 26c.
nothing for me, so I cnme home ngain, Rheumatism Cure
is before you. It is
a
new
life
and later tried two more doctors with the use and
the pain killer that gives rest from midsame old atory, “you will never get any
when doctors
better as long as you live." I said I night agonies, that cures
would try once more, so sent for another fail.
are
Remedies
Frost’s
Dr.
put up in
dootor, and he said, "1 oan do you no
pleasant pellet form, a spnrate remedy
good.” I then said I would see if I could for
each disease, 88 in all, at 25o., a botcure myself.
I tried the following patent medicines tle, mostly.
FROST’S DYSPEPSIA CURE will
By this timo
and gave them a fair trial.
Cures indigesi was drawn almost double, and my l«ft give you a new stomach.
etc., 26
bip bulged out like a how. I used six- tion, loss of appetito, weakness,
teen bottles of Muoyon’s Rheumatism cents.
has
CURE
KIDNEY
long
FROST’S
Cure, twelve bottles of Paiue’s Celery
the grandest soeCompound, six bottles of Kendall’s Spav- been acknowledged
dull pains
in Cure. Humphrey’s No. 15 for rheu- cifiio known for backnche,
If you have
matism, and many others. I painted with and all kidney disorders.
use
in
trouhle
connection,
iodine, rubbed on witch bazel, and also bladder
used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, Magic Frost,'s Kidney and Bladder Cures in alOil, St. Jacob’s Oil and other lesser ternation. Each 25 cants.
Ask your dealer for Frost’s book tellknown remedies. Not one of all these
did me a particle of good. I realized ing how to get well the short way, or
to Dr.
but
to
write
Frost, Phoenix building,
steadily sinking
that I was slowly
If you don’t know
an early grave, and it was bnt a question Springfield, Maes.
of bnt a short time when I would be- your trouble fully he will give you free
medical advice—not a cent to pay—and
oome totally crippled.
of jour
Finally I saw your advertisement in you can get the proper medicine
thre Boston Globe, and tent for a bottle druggist and thus save doctors’ fees.
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SWAN & BARRETT,
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H
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FATE

!

Conductor,

|

SWAN & BARRETT,

|

Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson,
Arthur K. Hunt.
dtf
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financial solidity of those men
whose lives are insured is materially

Wednesday and Thursday,

January

Tickets 50 cents.
A limited number
sale at Cressy, Jones & Allen's.
jan22 dlw

on

1797- SCHUBERT -1897

j:

INSURANCE CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

rnn«tantlv ifirr^aslno1

Springs,

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water] & Construction
•
1918
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

Fla.

Healthful Location and best water In
ihe state, all nothern help and everything first
’lass. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Srav’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.

& Maine

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

Also

local National Bank Stocks.
...

H. M.

FOB BA1.BBY

1906
1932
1906

...

IE* A. 1ST AFt li! TF?. «3 .

STREET.
dtf

nov24

COOK COUNTY,

ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,
Dated Kay 1, 1892—Dus

IS4
All seats

res^red

at 26, 35 60c. yow
saje at gj j;ic

011

bridge’s.

jan22(]lw

■-S-

The Greatest Spectacle Ever in This
THE GRAND

300

Ut|.

Chicago is the County Seat.

We recommend
Funds.

The debt per
hut $3.93

was

these bonds

for

in the Cast

3( 10

the benefit of the

CONGRESS SQUARE UNION
of the
For

Congress £q. Cnlvergallst Chuveh.
three Klghts wltt Saturday mating

29tjj.

JANUARY

FRIDAY,

Fancy and G-oup Dances. National Marches
Operatic Selections, Grand Choruses.
Special Soenery and Elegant Costumqy.
Calcium and Electrical Effects.
Illustrated

So^t.

CAPT. CHARLES W. EDDY, Director.
Trices 00 and 75c. Matinee prices-Childten
Advance til*
12 and under. 25c: adults, 50c.
at
opens Wednesday, Jan. 27th, at 9 a. m.

Stockbridge’s

jan25 III

music store

ALABAMA

:

TROUBADORST

The thousands of people who flocked to Rlvf rton last summer to hear the Alabama Trout.iadors, will be pleased to know that these glftfd
singers will appear at Gospel Mission, Congrtss
January JB.
Street, on Thursday evening,
They will be heard at their best on this oeuision. rendering in.their inimitable style, Plantation, Jubilee and C mp Meeting songs.
It'
D uit faif to hoar them.
le
■

AUCTION SALES.

AT AUCTION.

$270,744.536
4,208,000
2
Population, 000,000.

capita oi Cook County in 1890
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.

People
for

1908.

May 1,

Assessed Valnation,
Total Debt,

Trust

Tuesday, January 26tb. at 2 p. m. at rooms
of I'. O. Bailor & Co,. 46 Exchange at. Pottland. Me..wrecked Schooner ROBERT INGLE
carter.
78T net register tonnage.
180.4ft. long. 84.5 breadth. 18.4deptli.
Built in Boston in year 1890.
liis reputation of being one oi the fastest
sailers on the coast.
Has a line model and is in good shape as tc
sheer, etc.

tons coal on 18 to it)
feet.
The hull is now lying on’beach at South Porta
land (han.ty to Railway) where there is about 6
feet water forward at low water.
Mainmast and foremast of Oregon pine and
Has
two topmasts in boom at sparmaker s.
three sets standing rigging and head stays.
There are 900 empty barrels in her, Terms

Capacity, about 1200

WOODBURY

“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP” ^

& MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

HASTINGS’.

Exchange

Sts.
dtf

dec4

Cigars

F,

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years
FIRST

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Denomination #500

Each,

Due

C. W.

BAILEY.
marh4.

F. O.

....

KINP0R&,

For further particulars inquire atJTOWBOAT
OFFICE. 179 Commercial St., or of T. O.
BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers, 46 Exchange St.

OF MACHIAS, MAINE,, Anetioneers and Commission Merchants

TOWN

Dentist,

°

juu20___dta
O. BAILEY & CO.

WATER BONDS.

BIBBER,

,k*

_!l=s-

Si

1898

Payson & Co.,

EXCHANGE

32

RENT; ALSO

Kinport’s celebrated 5

241

PORTLAND.

vs

O II il * OL
W !■ IS
SI Ob
w
V
|

B. E.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.

faii25dtf

W. P.

HALL

0 IMO C D 0

Janl9dtf

Most

FOR SALE

from

k?6td

Copyrighted.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. G0D1NG, Cashier-

ALTAMONTE,

Altamonte

\

KO

SUF-JXUS

President.

Maine Investment* given preference :
Over Two
a In the purchase of securities.
I millon Dollars loaned and Invested In

THE

CITY

Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.

UNION MUTUAL LIEE

-4-tee* ctots.ammint

y'cl«c&

-—.-v

MAINE.

Exchange.
Provincial

Sterling

of business men, for a term of years,
X will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
I features popular in insurance con1 tracts. Write us.

I

*

>.•' m obtains
TICKETS 50 ct ft.
members aud ca *l'J tfoor.

Game at 8.30.
Admission 25 cts.
Reserved Seats at Cliaudler’9.

I

RICHARDS,

January 28th.

Thursday

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
JUBILEE

reliable security in the

By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
£ possession is purchased. A comparison
I with the average results of investments

£

27th and 28th.

ROCKLAND

|

FRED E.

House,

Tuesday Evening, Jan.

A

!

—

CAPITAL AND

form of investment known—it protects

I

—

First Parish

Incorporated 1824.

for less money than any other

t and fortifies all business transactions, ;
T improves one’s financial rating and
I credit through life, and is the most

j
l

OF

PORTLAND,

strengthened.
A policy of Life Insurance gives

X world at death, when value and
T money are likely to be much needed.

AT

ROSSINI CLUB.
Kotzschiiiar

Casco National Bank

I absolutely

Balcony
jan21dlw

26c.

GIBSON PICTURES

THE

i. .tfie

Ladies,

AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

Jam

more

Grand March 9.

Baud Concert, 7.46.
Gents’ tickets, 50c.
;lokets, 25c.

this

of

Ball,

under direction of PHILIP E. ItOBINSON,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.

DB.E.

oum.

auu

all parts

on

ffouiitry and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all European countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

j

SCALES

made

and

CITY HALL,
Wednesday, Jan. 27th.

Maine.

oreign money uuu«in

Collections

i

Concert

argERs,

186 Middle Street,

Banks,
Corporations,
\ccounts of
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
mbject to check, and interest allowed on
ieposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.

Oxford, which, like the library of the
British Museum, has to be supplied With
a copy of every work published, is again
cramped for room. A long time ago the price. When he whs last in America a said to be descended^ in a direct line
library itself could hold no more books, collector offered him 11000 for it, which from Laidy Godiva, so famous in connec1897 MODELS NOW IN.
and the Kadcliflte Camera was called into
since then received tion with her undraped ride through the
the service of the librarian. Tnat got he refused. He"bas
better than ever and price reduced to
Quality
collector offers |^of $3000, streets of Canter o-v ; and ho
hears to
nnd then the basement*of the Shel- from'the same
which adds so much to t he comfort of full
His last
obtained. This is $5000 and recently even $30,000.
tbis'day the same "rruis as her husband,
$80.00.
donian 'l'heatie was
who
not
sell
our
he
would
of
was
that
numbers
answer
it^'for
population
large
Leofric, EarlifHnia.
also full now, and the basement of the
Call and see them.
canmanual
any
price.”
for
labor,
earn their living by
Ashmolevn Museum Is now a home
The most ancient, mines in [the world
what would otherwise be homeless books.
Astrology was the invention of Chal- are those of the Sinai peninsula, near
not properly be considered a luxury.”
There
is
Arnold lias contributed dean and Egyptian priests.
Sir Edwin
the gulf of Suez. They wore ahandoned
Mr. Laurlor was obosen premier of the nearly 10,000 leading articles in the reason to believe that astrology was prac- 3000 years ago, after having been worked
HARDWARE DEALERS,
with astronomy in
tised in connection
Dominion largely because of his promise “Daily Telegraph.”
hundreds of years. The process
of the Nile be- for some
of
and
the
Valley
Sultun
Chaldea
8 FREE ST.
to
Abdul
Turkey,
about
Hamid,
is
his
ore
said
to
of
bring
reduction
of
the
party
and that
used in the
eodtf
B. C.
janl2
1b in his palace at Yildiz, tween 4000 and 5U00 years
be similar in principle to that used at
closer trade relations with the United secluded as he
of musical indutiable
The
Imports
time.
means.
The
man
the
present,
by any
States. But it is much easier to promise is not a loneiy
to this country amounted,
struments
There is a species of pine, whichfgrows
Cauada officials and retainers of the imperial
than to perform in this case.
FIRST CLASS
of
last
months
to
10
year,
California, known as the giant
includ- during thejflrst
in
could undoubtedly get closer trade rela- household number 12,000 people,
as
against $1,028,908
of the harem. Of the lat- $1,015,986 worth,
I JSl TV O S
pine, or sugar pine, whioh is the largest P
tions with the Uniled States hy discrim- ing 3,000 ladies
worth imported during the same period
rising to a
sultan can only show
of the piue genus, often
of the previous year.
inating against British goods in our ter, however, the for
height, of 200 feet, with a trunk 20 to 30
eeven, as he is not
marriage licenses
OR
An English writer says that Mr. Cham- feet in girth.
favor, but tireat Britain would hardly permitted to espouse more than that
that
But
as
that.
a
the
belief
such
to
soothing
policy
assent to
number of wives by the Mohammedan berlain holds fast
essential condition to law. There is a family tradition among that when a man has walked op stairs to
ORGANS
seems to be an
is necessary
be- the heirs of Osinnu that it
demand on
bed he has made as much
much closer commercial relatione
Very Fancy or Plain at
them to speak in a loud voice, origi- his
for
for
him,
physical energies as is good
tween this country and the Dominion.
nating probably from the habit of terri- and that exercise was invented by the
a
feeland
1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
inspiring
frlng their subjects
doctors in order to bring grist to their can Analyst" of Feb. 1S87, said: "Analysis NO. 114
Some highly imaginative minds think ing of awe for the commanders of the mill.
said that the present
shows it to be made of pure and choice mathat they discover In the action of Minis- faithful, Hnd it is
The latest enumeration of the animals
sultan’s voice is strident and imperious.
terials, and to contain neither impurities
ter Rodriguez, in the Nicarauga Canal
no
than
includes
soience
tless
are
praatlcally known to
Military engineers
matter the Machiavellian band of EngThe
real or adulterations.
recognized species.
that no material for ’fortifications 386,000
For sale oy all druggists ana H. H. Hay &
lish diplomacy, claiming thut, iu dark agreed
to be
much
very
believed
is
number
is
When
not
clay
is superior to earth.
Son, Middle St._
and devious ways, England always is
estimated
teat
of
been
has
It
When you want a delightful smoke try a
obtainable as <;n the seashore, sand is larger.
disposed to thwart any measure, how- collected into bags, and these are laid in insects alone the earth harbors 2,000,000
Prof.Kiley regarded
cent
ever commendable, in which she has not regular heap along the line of the pro- species, but the late
far too low. Accordin view of the recent posed fortification. In such a fortifica- even that estimate
the lion’s share,
The SPEAKER,
would
be
10,000,000
to
his
opinion,
the enemy’s cannon ing
F.
the
strained relations which existed between tion the bnll from
number of
LUCKY NO- 7,
sinks without doing damage, and shells a moderate estimatelof
Insect speoies.
England and Nicaragua, this position expdode harmlessly.
and SPEARHEAD
Be that as it may,
seems hardly tenable
and for something just exquisite
(The Due de Louuat. has presented to
William Dobbs, of Union, Ore., received
ih a 10 cent Cigar, use
we need not be surprised to bear more
the largest the University of Pennsylvania a copy
559 CONGRESS
the Maul prize for raising
Vatican
the
of
the
arbitration
when
Fl-Of de
on this subject,
Codex,
cable beet for 1896. The contest was of his reproduction
in the
STREET,
discussion. The
3773.
The gift has been placed
treaty comes up for
United
ibe
in
States
to
all
growers
open
The Codex is
Me.
The prize consisted of a Museum of Archaeology.
blow dealt tbe Nicaragua bill no doubt and Canada.
Qpp. Baxter Block, Portland.
made in Mexico
17 pounds.
a native American book
is a severe one, and on just what lines ?50 draft. The beet weighed
the
Spaniards,
It
by
of
Wurzburg has before the conquest the
'The
University
its friends will rally, the future will soon
Office hours 8 a. m. to 12.15, 1.30 to
purposes of the
serves in every way
B.30 p. m.
awarded to Prof. Behring of Marburg
disclose.
original, whioh is oarefully guarded in
and after January first, 1897, the business
the Binecker prize of a gold medal and the Library of the Vatican at Home.
Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and ON of Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
and
It Is to be feard that the Her. Dr. 1000 marks for the most important distreatment
be
wlH
carried on in all its branches by the
The new Archbishop of Centerbnry ja Cement fillings. Clowning
under tbo same firm name.
antiHsinsford has made himself persona non
covery of the last three years—his
of all Dental Diseases Superior Artificial undersigned, RUFUS H. HINKLEY,
Prices consistent for
of Teeth.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
grata to New York’s four hundred by toxine for diphtheria.
There is nothing so good for burns and Sets
and service rendered.
ARTHUR K- HUNT.
Sarasate loves his favorite Stradivarius frost bites as Salvation Oil. It effects a quality at work
bie free criticism of the Bradley Martin
**
Don
iznarantead.
afar
enre.
85
JWrt
oeats.
,Sati
it
at
to
cart
with
too
much
and
I
any
violin
permanent
that
is
speedy
affair
largely
by
inspired
bull—an
at

MIDWINTER

Portland,

WEIGHED

BAND

■

4 and 6 TREE ST.

Providence is talking about the
wonderful cure of Rowland Alford, after being declared Incurable by the best

Tmst.Co, CHANDLER S

I

F. P. TIBBETTS & C0„

All

Thursday Eve.McKenna's Flirtation
Friday Mat.The Bellemere Case
Friday Eve..The Arabian Nights
Saturday Mat.McKenna’s Flirtation
Saturday Eve.The Struggle for Lite
Continuous Performance. No waits.
Great Specialties between each act.
Prices 10, 20, 30c. Matinees 10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

19 2 3.

QF

Portland

gg

B
■

that you may have them in mind, as we
shall make a special offer of them next
week.

V,

effect.

Mr. Lyman J. Gage, of Chicago, says
that he should feel it his duty to aeoept
the Secretaryship of the Treasury if it
Mr. McKinley
offered to him.
were
knows now where a Secretary oan be had
for the

J

effect so

more

appears

iin.

stocking np of tbe market with foreign
goods delays for a considerable time the
aotion of increased protective
duties,
and home industry does uot get the good

....

Ghiffonieres

hardly feel

following Kepertolre:
Wednesday Mat.The Embassy Ball
Wednesday Eve.The Bellemere Case
Thursday Mat—All the Comforts of Home

full sized La-

great bargain.
We wish to sav that we consider the
best values to be within the medium
range of prices, that is from $3.60 to
$ 12, and whoever buys any of these paL
terns get more than full value lor their
money.
Bale begins Monday and continues all
tli© week.
While attending our Chair Sale we
would like to call your attention to our
large stock of

doubtful

so

will

a

COMEDY CO.
In the

_FOR SALE BY-

a

in duties, and there is little ebanoe that
in
finding any. A
they will succeed
would
retroactive provision in the law
be the most effeotive prevention, but the
the committee

COUPON 4’S
<

dies’ Hooker, with leather seat, frame of
Ant. oak or imt. Mahogany finish.
The seventeen seventy-live pattern is
a large high hack and very comfortable
Fat. Rocker in heavy oak frame and is

the Comforts

Home.
I
BENNETT-MOULTON

?,

$1.85,

EVENING.

|

I AH

Moll
Pitcher.

$17.75.

the

that

MATINEE.

•

$25.00 patterns

Manager.

TODAY.
I

each, and the prices for this sale have
been so reduced that the $3.00 patterns
is marked

TUKESBUKT,

C. O.

!

S3 to $25

for the government’s interest. Unfortunately the Republican fails to point out

constitutionality of that is

$50,000

Our Special Sale for the coming week
will consist of some 80 Chairs and Rockers selected from our very large assortment—patterns that we have only one
The original range of prices
or two of.
in these patterns was from

process by which the government
ditional.
Purchasers of railroads
can do tetter.
Sales,
$2.00
per
Amusements and Auction
are not abundant, and if the government
or
Insertions
less,
Three
square each week.
rejects this offer it is very doubtful if
$1.60 per square.
it will get another at all. Of course the
and
In
type
nonpanet
Beading Notices
road and
c'assed with other paid notices. 16 cents per government can take the
run it,
but Us loss under this method
line eacli insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type, would probably in the long ran amount
16 cents per line each insertion.
to more than 223,000,000.
fronts, To Let. Nor Sale and similar adverfor
advance,
m
The ways and means committee have
week
cents
per
tisements, 26
Displayed adver- us yet idiscovered no
way of
greatly
40 words or less, no display.
advertisements under these headlines, and all
checking the heavy importations which
be
will
advance,
lln
not paid
Isements
of a rise
are looked for in anticipation

barged

AMUSEMENTS.

a

—

MAINE STATE

FINANCIAL.

siiscEixAjniors.

desire on the part of the Brndley-Mar.
tins to outdo the great Vanderbilt tmil,
wbioh up to the present time has maintained its position as the biggest thins in

PRESS

May 1, 1916.

ALLEN
dtf

The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
covers ail property owned or acquired by the

company.
Company has

TVOTICE.

the town whicli

bonds issued.

a twenty years’ contract with
nearly pays the interest on all

This is a particularly choice bond.
application.

HUTSON

J

on

B. SAUNDERS,

Investment
511.3

Price

Securities,

Exchange Street Portland. Me.

'fh&STti

F.

B. GAGE.

m.D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate

of Harvard

University.)

Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel,
TELEPHONE US-4,
sort

-—--«—.—-

EVERYTHING LOOKS BRIGHT.
State Base Ball League

Organized

at

In regard to the secretary’s compensabetion It was decided that f25 be paid
fore the league begins, $10 on the 1st of
June, $10 the 1st of July and the balanoe

WAITE’S

BAD

FALL-

Picked Up Unconscious and Taken to His
Home in Knightville.

Brunswick.

August 1st.
Late yesterday afternoon Mr. Wilbert
Some arguments was had relative to
met
the advisability of having both the presi- N. Waite of C street, Knightvillo
Portland, Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor. dent and secretary from Portland, hut it with a severe accident on Cougrss street.
Rockland and Belfast In the Circuit— was held that It was the better way. The Ho was juBt crossing the head of Centre
in the street, wheu his feet flew out from under
of Portland. Elected real vital essence of the league Is
Mr. Woodbury
President and M. J, Garrity, Secretary. committee of reference or arbitration and him and he fell backwards, striking his
thB in the circuit and schedule committees. head on the curb stone.
The Portland men who attended
and
The fallen man was pioked np uuoonat Mr. Garrity Is to appoint umpires
Baseball
league
Stato
meeting of the
soious and oarried into Smith & Broe’s
enarrange for them.
returned
very
Brunswiok, yesterday,
to drug store
a
where by the
aid of
It may be advisable for the league
thusiastic with rogard to the prospeots of
organize under the laws of Maine, and physician who was called ho partially rethe now organization,
subsequent gained consciousness in the course of ten
said
Director this may be doue at some
“It’s a aure thing,”
or twenty minutes.
He was then taken
time.
“The
was
meeting
Murphy last evening.
Pitcher Dllworth was present from to the physleians’s office and laid on the
It would be. I
better than I had any Idea
baseball meeting Belfast and said that they were alive sofa where he remained in a semi-connever attended a better
in my lifeThe meeting ocourred at the Tontine at
13 o’olock.
Sixteen gentlemen from five olties were
Woodbury,
present, including Dlreotor
PortGage, Merrill and Mnrpby of tbe
land club, and M. J. Garrity ol Portland;
Mr. Chris Toole of Bangor, who said that
that
be hud oharge of the interests of
city.

Belfast was represented by two gentlelively
men, who said that they had a
feeling in that oity, and that two meetings had already been held.
represented
Mr.
Garrity

Rockland,

i. e., provided ths association did not go
into tbe business there, in which case a
gentleman stood ready to put a team in
there and manage It.
Secretary Staples of the Lewiston assofollowing
ciation was present anfl the
other

gentlemen

from that oity:
Joseph
and Editor
A. Wing

A. Lazotte, H.
Flaherty of the Sun.
Augusta was not represented, although
assurances of interest weie had from Mr.
Burleigh und Mr. Richards of the Kennebec Journal.

Everyone was enthusiastic and intent.
“J can promise that Bangor will stay
to the end,” said Sir. Toole of that city,
that
“and I am willing to deposit to
end.
Mr. Staples of Lewiston was muob inorganization, and
terested in the new
said that Lewiston could he depended on
to maintain a team in the league.
was
chosen
Elmer Woodbury
Mr.
Mr. Garrity,
temporary chairman and

secretary.
Maine State
it was voted to form a
teams
league and to consider the bIx
members of it, viz., Portland, Lewiston,
Bangor, Rockland, Augusta and Belfast.
It was voted to appoint a committee to
draw up by-laws and a constitution.
The matter of a
president wag considered.
it
Mr. Woodbury waB suggested and
was asked if there would be any objection
Portland
to his oeiug president of the
association at the same time.
Mr. C. E. Burleigh was suggested, but
it was intimated that he would not ac-

oept.
There was a general desire that Col.
Osgood of Lewiston be the president, but
it was understood that he would not ac-

cept it.
Mr.

Murphy suggested Mr. Gage

Portland.
A vote was taken and

Mr.

of

Woodbury

elected.
He stud that at any t'me tf there were
he
any objections to this arrangement
was

down there.
At the afternoon session

a salary list of
This in$900 per month was adopted.
cludes the salary of a manager. For any
club that violates this rule thsre will ba

$100, leaving him $200 for all expenses
The office is to include the
salary.

and

nf nninirpH

M.ina

and

their

management

and if need be tbe signing of players to
start the league. Mr. Uarrlty was eleoted
by a unanimous vote, seoretary and treasurer.

jo

been

approved.

Presumpsoot Commandery, U. O. U. 0.,
next Tuesday evening for installation of

Belfast will fit in very
nicely as the
A strong
sixth member of the league.
officers and ether business.
team was maintained here n number of
Hose 1 and Ladder !, of the
Deering
Is
at
a
years ago, and the enthusiasm
Are department, will entertain the Westboiling point The oity, like Kookland, brook lire department with city officials
will be easily and oheaply reached
by in City hall, Woodfords, Thursday eveboat when the new steamship line goes ning.
Matthews took
jluC funeral of Win.
on.
afternoon from
the
place yesterday
The leagne Is particularly fortunate in Baptist
Rev. Mr.
Slocnrn
church.
was
at Woodits officers.
President Woodbury more officiated. The Interment
lawn.
than any other one man is
responsible
Invitations are out for a reception to be
He
for the new organization.
is a given by the Amebersuseranua olnb at
successful business man and will make Odd Fellows’ hall next Friday evening
this league just as much of a sUOSes as be for tbo benefit of tire Westbrook High
Tne Misses Mcschool football eleven.
has everything else with whloh he has
Lellau, bwett, Higgins, Jeffords and
man
nro
finmmittPB
in nhnrirft
nf
been connected.
Secretary Garrity is well known as one the affair.
Wm. Smith of Bowdoiu oollege is at
of the most successful minor
league home for a few dayB.
uumu
auu ujuic uiaii
uuis
iu
uiauu^ciB
Mr. Burt Adams has returned to his
that hat the entire confidence of everyone home from Boston.
Chief
Engineer Leighton has had an
He is thoroughly inwho knows him.
electric gong put into bis residence conformed iu baseball topios and will make nected with the fire alarm.
an ideal secretary.
Rev. C. S. Cummings of Anguata will
M. E. church,
The Tice president, Lawrence T. Smyth deliver a lecture in the
Subject,
“Sense,
of Bangor, is city editor of the Bangor Wednesday evening.
Mr. CumSentiment and Superstition.
an
enthusiastic
man
and
baseball
News,
mings is a ve.ry interesting speaker and
a graceful writer.
should have a large audience.
A young son of the late Wm. Matthews
which
is very sick with pneumonia, of
Tbe Blddeford Becord advocates that
disease his father has just (lied.
a
team
in
the
state
of
was
in
league,
olty putting
Mr. Rufus Biggins
Boston,
comun this oity, yesterday culling on old
and says that men could be ploked
been a member of the
around town who would be able to bold rades, he having
Ho hadn’t
l-10-29th MHiae regiments.
We
their own with tbe otbor teams.
seen hie old oaptain for over thirty years.
should like to see Blddeford join in the
The officers of Cumming’s
Eucainpstate
movement for a
league, but it ment No. 16, 1. O. O. F., were installed
the f< llowing
l.st evening by
grand
would be rather unfortunate for them to
offices: H. K. Colesworthy, G. P.; H.
start in with any ideas of that sort.
Levi
W. Sears. P. C. P. as G. H. P.;
Greanleaf, P. C. P., as G. S. W. B. C.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Stone, grand scribe Albro E. Chase,
O.
grand treasurer; R. B. Billings, P.
The offioeis installed
p. as G. J. W.
lieunett and Moulton.
Frank H. Grant C.
were as follows:
The Bennett & Moulton Company yes- P.: A. L. llawkes, S. W.; Willis Libbv,
T.
terday at the matinee repeated the suc- H. P.; A. F. Warren, scribe: George
After installation,
treasurer.
“The Chimney Cor- Springer,
cess of last week,
offloers,
remarks were made liy grand
ner” to a very well pleased audienoe of after which all repaired to the banquet
the evening room where a fine turkey supper prepared
ladies and children. In
of the Presumpscot
the “Embassy Ball” was the attraction, by Landlord Hezelton
was enjoyed by all.
and it was produced in excellent stylo. house,
The Cleaves Riflos of this city were the
Tbe company is to be heartily congratu- recipients of a fine pictuio of
ex-Gov.
at their meeting last evening, o
Cleaves
lated on their capital presentation. Tho
a
feature as gift from the ex-governor.

produced.

The Grand Parada.

The Worcester Sunday Telegram says:
Amidst banks of flowers, handshaking,
universal congratulations and scenes of
enthusiasm
the curtain
at the Worcester Theatre rolled down on
Post 10’s sumptuous and memorable production of the Parada.
Memorable it was from any point of
tbe stormiest

word.

Concert at
t

WEAK,™!
WHAT IT MEANS.

Chestnut Street Church.

Our citizens who so thoroughly enjoyed
the ooucert which was given in Ghestnul
street church last season will lie glad tc
learn that another concert of a similar
character will be

that ohuroh
given
A
on Wednesday evening February Ud.
delightful programme is being prepared
which cannot fall to give great pleasure
to the most cultured musical taste. Tfcc
in

Alabama Troubadours.
The readers of the PRESS will remember the Alabama Troubadours who ap
peared on several occasions at Riverton
last summer to the delight of thousand*
to
They will be pleased
know that the Troubadours will appear
in
at Gospel Mission Thursday evening
their plantation, jubilee and campmeetof hearers.

ing songs. Tbers should be a big house)
on that evening nnd there doubtless will.
Divorce Court.

WEAK MEN

Pnrties desiring to be heard in divorce
matters should make that fact known al
the coming in of the Supreme
Court a1

This belt Is arranged with my patElectric Suspensory, which Is fully 10
explained in the new book, "Three
Classes of Men.” Free by mail. Ad-

ent

dress

I had no confidence in myself.
my duties.
I would attimes grow so weak that it seemed
never be able to move again. I
I
should
if
as
Dreadful
could not remember anything.
shooting pains occurred frequently all through

work.
Mrs. Frank Morris’s little boy is sick
Dr. Marshall attends
with pneumonia.
him.
man is
Mr. James Gowen, the milk
a
very much pleased by the advent of
Both mother and babe are
young son.

a.

m.

TO

today.

CURE A COLD IN ONE

DAT

DR. SANDBN. 626 BROADWAY. N.Y. Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the money If It fails to cure. 25c.

FOR

COMFORT,

Three Entries!
Each striving to beat its own record,
Each reckless of profit or price,
If only the goods go before Stock-taking day.

SLEIGHS

The board of registration held a short
session at City ball tbis forenoon to issue
to City Clerk Jones, for posting, the list
of registered voters iu each ward.
Soul’s
At the annual meeting of Ail
church the following officers wereeleoted:
Moderator, Kev. F. T. Nelson; clerk, W.
M.
C.
K. Goodrich; treasurer, Mies
Goodrich. During the past year five new

1

!_

J

2

2

2

Dress Goods.

Garments.

Silks.

FOR
my eyes and head; often severe headache)
would follow which would prostrate me for
hours. I was in despair until X took Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
By the time I had taken the first bottle I found
that I had been greatly benefited. I continued
its use and have now regained my original
health again.”
If constipated, use Dr. Greene s Cathartic
Pills with the Nervura.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the moBt successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by letter.

SPEEDING,

Has

It

Been'in the Bast Twenty,
Four Years.

The following data, covering a period
twenty-four years, have been compiled from the Weather Bureau records
at Portland, and furnished
by the
courtesy of Mr. E, P. Jones. They show
the record of the month of February for
of

twenty-four years:
TEMPERATURE.
normal temperature.24°
warmest mouth was that of 1877,
The
with an average of.32°
The coldest month was that of 1876,
with an average of.19°
The highest temperature was 68° on 29th

Mean

FOR

N

Goods, made

FOUR PEOPLE.
PRICES

$20 TO
125 DOLLARS.

Six styles

UA I f:

\

No reasonable offer refused.

The

prevailing winds have

heeu from

the

Northwest.
The

highest velocity

of the wind

miles from the northeast
1892.

on

was

46

the 11th,

Novelty Goods. Have

Rough Tailor Suiting, choice color combinasions. 3 styles.
GBVao
Were $1.25. now

ced to pay

$11.90,

oil

seizure.
Fine and costs paid.
Demurrers were filed in the
cases of search and seizure.
State vs. Geo. S. Dow.
Thomas W. Taylor.
“

“

..

“
“

35 PREBLE ST.
Id Rumford Falls, Jan.
and Mrs. I.avina Wilson.

18. Beverly C. Elliott

In Guilford, Jan. 13, Albert C. Conner and
Mary A. Herring.
Wellington, James Corson of Athens and
Miss Rose Sevvallof Wellington.
Miss
In

The Silk department,
too, will take part in
this stock-taking mark down.
All our remnants, odd lengths,
at
stray patterns of fancy silk go
than
lower
half value. Some even

Silk Odds.

TuSat2t

jau2G

..

“

Patrick J. Sullivan.
Chas. E. Hawkins,

•*

“

“

^[Funeral

service Tuesday afternoon at 2.3C
o’clock, at the residence of John W. Dana, No,
395 Spring street. Friends are requested nol
to send flowers.
In tills city. Jan. 26. Merrill S-, oldest child ol
Thomas A. and Bertba C. S. Simpson, aged 4

[Funeral

on

an

indict-

for keeping and
maintaining a
liquor nuisance. The defendant runs a
drug store at No. 57 Middle street. On
October 18th last, Deputy Sherrifs Frith
and Plummer went there and seized a
quantity of whiskey, wine and gin.
They also found in the back shop several
empty lager beer bottles smelling fresh
of beer. Deputy sheriff McDonald testified to buying a pint of whiskey of the
defendant in December last. The defense is the usual one, that the liquors
were intended for medicinal purposes.

Verdict guilty.

Geo. Libby for state.
Wm. Looney for defendant.
MARRIAGES.

lu Blddeford, Jan. 20, Geo. W. McArthur and
Miss Almira D. Loose of Saco.
In Brldgton. Jan. 17, Frank L. Pattoo of
Bridgtou and Miss Suele E. Shane of Casco,
In Peabody, Jan. 14. Arthur Hanscomb and
Miss Bessie I. Goodrlob, both of West Gorham.
In North Newcastle, Jan. 19, Lewis W. Era
kino of Boston and Mrs. Jennie F. Haggett ol
Newcastle.
In Rumford Falls, Jan. 9, Robert Graham and
Miss Nellie O’Brlon, both of Rumford.
In Iiumford, Jan. 16, E. B. ltnox and Mrs.
Lizzie E. Knox, both of Peru.

There’s a counterful
of Black Silk that

Black Silk.

ask you to look at them. These
greatly marked down for the
casion, but not at half price.

They’re

a

double

well worth your attention.

2
3

Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o elk,
residence, No. 46 Cumberland

Black

lnUWerstVProok,teian.
aged
64 years.

all

Embroideries rearer to
you, nearer in location, and nearer
in price.
First floor, right in the

Swiss

middle of the aisle, close by the
Illuminated Silk room. We’ve cut
the prices back to the wood, the
way they prune grape vines.
3
10

cents for

20
39
40

••

5
15

cent Hamburgs.

"Ift
“

35
fiO
78

Main floor,

Handkerchiefs.

near

BASEMENT.
hand

Glass Ware

Glass

19 cts.

complete.
High standing

Lamp,
Glass

Celery Dish, 3 shapes.
6 inches high.
Bottle,
Vinegar
Butter Dishes, Fancy Cover.

1

And half

2

.,

Westbrook, Jan. 24, Mrs. Susan Partridge
aged 73 years.
In Freeport, Jan 16, William H. Ward, aged

and

Vases.
10 inch

Black Faille Francaiae.
Black Brocade.

22, William Matthews

the

brought

Hamburgs

oc-

Taffeta.

months.

We’ve

Hamburgs.

are

Black Satin Duchesse.
Black Khadame.
Black Gros Grain.

Jan. 25, Elizabeth A., eldesl
daughter ol James W. and the late Jane S,
ens.
St'*'
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 13 Hill street.
in this city, Jan. 24. Margaret, daughter ol
Patrick and Bridget Flaherty, aged 8 years 2

ment

see

Grade Blankets.
counterful of
Price-cut for the occasion.
$2.60
$3.50 Blankets for
3.49
$5.00 and 4.50 for

121“

half.

tills city. Jan. 25, George Stephen, oldesl
son of James and Mary A. Handlon. aged 3£
years 2 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, Jan. 24. Samuel Trask, aged 7C

from parents’
street
la this city,

Annie Murphy.
Otto Mariner.
James M. Brady.

mass

great

“Bargain-apolis”

to

you’ll
High

Send for Samples of any of these
the
Dress Goods.

years 1 month.

Wm. A. Tierney.
Jolih C. Duprev.
Chas. Saunders.

“

“

following

a

...

In

J. Haley was sentenfine of $100 and costs,
a
complaint for search and

Blankets,

*1.00

now

Rough Silk and Wool Boucle. Rich effects,
Green mixture, brown
and very exclusive.
mixture, grey mixture.
»l.ia%o
82.25 quality,
Black with red. green
Chenille Brocades.
with black, heliotrope with black, and a combination of two shades of blue with a neck of
green silk shot through.
One of the finest things Of our stock. Was
S1.50
$3.00. now
(Only 6 patterns of this last lot.)

DEATHS.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

S5c

Camel’s Hair. Black with green, and brown
with green, very chic.
440
Were 88c, now,

$2.00 kind,

SUPERIOR COURT.

Monday—James

morning

BOc,

Frieze—Silk and Wool. Three color combinations. Black with green. Black with blue.
Black with brown.

1 893.

Average number ot clear days,.9
Average number of partly cloudy days.11
Average number of cloudy days. 8
WIND.

gain-apolis”

of White and Colored Blankets.

France, Germany

in

pair,

Dress

now

Average for the month, (inches)...-3.65
Averago number of days witli .01 of an
inch or more,.12
Tlie greatest monthly precipitation was in
1884, (inches).6.92
The least monthly precipitation was in
1872 (inches),.0.36
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive hours was
on the 10th, 1885, (inches).2.95
The greatest amouut of snowfall recorded
in any 24 consecutive hours (record extending to winter of 1884-5 only) was
9.9.i\

11 y

and Scotland.
Gray, Tan and White, Good size, the Ten
in
ones are perfect, the Eleven quarter
them
single Dress pat- quarter
Many of
ones are subject to manufacturer’s Imperfecexclusive
own bed use,
own
Our
styles— tions. They are good for your
terns.
for your cottage next Summer.
Good to
storei
Portland
the
Blanketless
food
uv for
poor
people.
found in no other
Good for Billing Table padding.
Good for Ironing Blankets.
These go to close the season,
Price—for a pair—
50c
and prepare the
department for
stock-taking, at Half their original Sale today on “Bargain-apolis.”
list:
price; scrutinize the following
At a neighbor counter
Better
been

PRECIPITATION (rain and melted snow).

t.liA

o v e

“Barthis

on

Saxony, England

1894.

mi

Our newest, choicest 50c a

Dress Goods.

1880.
Tile lowest temperature was, 16° on the 25th

CLOUDS AND 'WEATHER.

You’ll find

Blankets

or

IP. ft 1n<>hA<4

Think of the Blanketless poor I
And the thermometer registering
zero and less !

\
2

SLEIGHS

FEBRUARY WEATHER.
What

Goods—Silks.

Ladles’ Garments——JD»ress

PLEASURE,

MISS ANNA KINO.

S

A-Triple-Race

FOR

doing well.

joined

SLEIGHS'

__

hauling
The logging teams are busy
timber from the head of the Duck Pond,
to the mill.
There has been some talk of shutting
but now the sdow ha
down the mill,
increase
of
come there seems to be an

members have

i

«EW ADVBBTI SEMENTS.

SLEIGHS

DUCK POND.

talent, which Is to be of a high ordei,
and the programme will be announced
in a few days.

Do you suffer from itf Do you know
Its oause? It generally means a great
deal, and should not be neglected. Planters and medicines hardly ever cure it,
but electricity, properly applied, is a
positive remedy, as our thousands of
I have just
cures in this city testify.
issued a neat little book which every
read.
should
Back
eufferer from Lame
It explains the many causes and effects
of thlB annoying weakness, and a rational, positive cure by my wonderful
Electric Belt. For

Miss Anna King, 136 Diamond St., Phil*'
delphia, Pa., says:—“My nerves had become
weak as to render me incapable of fulfilling

so

WESTBROOK.

the
so-called view from which it may be considered.
to
adopt
Whether
inillenlum plan of signing players by the Nothing like it has ever been presented
DEERING.
Portland has a in Worcester, for beauty of ensemble,
secretary was dlacussed.
for completeness of detail, euch a wealth
team all signed, and of oourse did not of
women
and picturesque poses,
pretty
want to join in the deal, but that needn’t groupings
and
delightfully graceful
The Union Wbiit Club, of Deering,
interfere with the players for tbe other dances that ran through the production was Entertained last Friday afternoon
from beginning to end.
olubs being signed In that way. No deWhen tbe curtain was raised on the and evening by Mrs. Brainard J. Holmes
cision was reached.
pretty tableau of Nations, at 8 o’clock and Mrs. Olias. F. York at 49 Penrl 6t.
A circuit committee and other matters li marked the glorious beginning of the The house was tastefully decorated with
end of the Parmla. The theatre was
were discussed
and flowers. A substantial
to overflowing. Very seldom potted plants
Mr. Garrity has been receiving no end jammed
Mfiood in ito
nnnolo hso
f DOOTt
onnh n
served, after
six o’clock dinner was
of applications for good players relative brilliant crowd,
any;with splashes and which the member of the Club, their
to this leagne and they all want to oome.
patches of bright, piotuiesqne color, husbands and invited|guests to the numglad with the happy prospcets of the
Slater, Leighton, Mahoney, FitzmauMce world
of delights to come, and ready to ber of thirty enjoyed the fasoinating
are among the meu who would come Into cheer and
The
laugh_at the slightest provoca- game of whist until a late hour.
this league.
tion, There was not an inch of standing
of the hostess, greeted the
aged
patents
It Is said that Leighton Is anxious to room from Boor to celling. Up among Club with smiling faces and many pleasthe gods speculators seemed to be hanging
put a team into Rookland if he oould from the roof; below people sat on stair- ant remarks.
effect.
to
that
make arrangements
ways and on the carpets, and hundreds
There will be a special meetiDg for tbo
Mr. Woodbury said at the meeting that more were turned away with been feelof bills January 27th, tomorrow
approval
because
couldn’t
of
regret
they
get
te had written to Blddeford but had re- ings
evening.
inside the door.
ceived

Benefited by the First Bottle of
Dr- Greene’s Nervura.

scious condition, suffering great pain in
his head until 7 o'clock when he was taken

to his home in Knlghtville by
Bleb's
ambulance. Mr. Waite’s injuries aro very
serious, but the physician does not think
a penalty of $50.
A circuit committee they will prove fatal. The skull was not
were fractured, but oonoussiou of the
brain
and a committee on constitution
chosen. Umpires will be paid $5 a game. may result from the fail.
Mr. Waite is twenty-live years old and
The league will apply for protection in
class D.
Adjournment was taken, sub- Is a photographer. He has many friends
In Portland who will learn of bl» nccijeoc to the call of the president
dent with sorrow.
The name of the Portland manager is
MoQulrk, and he was given full authority
to sign a team.
He has submitted a list
of players with salaries and they
have
Thore will he a special meeting of

would resign.
was
Lawrence T. Smith of Bangor
proved
great
specialties
elected vice president.
usual.
Today at tbe matinee, “Moll
discussion
of
secretary
In the matur
Pitcher,” that gave Buch pleasure last
The general thought was
was animated.
week, will be repeated, and this evening
that no man could afford to do it unless “All the Comforts of klome” will be
it were well done and unless pnld for it.
Mr. Garrity said he would do it for $300
and out of that sum would pay the protection in the National League which is

WEAK, TIRED, DISCOURAGED.

a

hundred other kinds
19c

at

in

...

Island, Jan. 16, infant child of
28AyeBaiiey
and Mrs. H. B. Orr.

Garments.

Mr

_

In

aged

Freeport, Jan. 15, Mrs. B. Frank Conaut,
42 years.

_

..

Tn SeDago. Jan. 23, Asarlah B. Chadbourne,
aged 70 years.
In East Harpswell, Jan. 9, William Harding
Trufant, agBd 66 years.
In Sanford, Jan. 21. Mrs. Samuei Berry, aged
32 years
In Hath,

Jan. 19, PhiUip M. Morgan, aged 6E

y°Inr8South

Brldgton, Jan. 15, John H. Bishop

aged 60 years.
In East Baldwin, Jan. 18, Mrs. Lucy Sanborn,
In Belfast, Jan. 17, Albert B. Otis, aged 57

y0AtSFlagstaff,
60

Jan, 11. George W. Standlsh
M. Standlsh
aged
years; 14th, Mrs. Ida
aged 40 years.
In Bluehtll, Mrs. Lizzie Merrill Hinckley, agec
,,

33 years.

Glass Ware

Five Dollar Jackets,
Six Dollar Jackets,
Seven Dollar Jackets,
88.75 Jackets,
$9.<>0 Jackets,
*10.00 Jackets,
*12.50 Jackets.
*15.00 Jackets,
*18.00 Jackets,
$20.00 Jackets,
*22 50 Jaokets.
*25.00 Jackets,
$29.00 Jackets,

82.50

25 Cts.
83.00
S3.60
#4.37
*4.50
*5.00
*0.25
*7.50
*9.00
*10.00
*11.26
$12.50
$14.50
$16.00

Water

Glass
2

quart.

Fancy
inches high.
Decorated

Pitcher,

Syrup

Celery Glasses,

Glass Vases, 8

cup, nickel top.
shapes, 12 in-

3

ches high.
Wood (unbreakable) Lamp, metal
*30.00 Jackets,
lined bowl.
The cloth is Boucle, Beaver, KerAlso Galvanized ware Water Pails,
Black
etc.
sey, Scotch Mixture.,
Coal Ilods, &c.
and Fancy.
25c
All —and more—at

Iu Waldoboro, Jan. 17, Mrs. Esther Nash
aged 81 years.
In Waldoboro, Jan. 13. Miss Abbie C. Howard. aged 73 years.
In Brewer, Jan. 15, George L. Smith, agec

J. R. LIBBY.

_

J. R. USSY.

64 years

In Lewiston. Jan. 17, Mrs. Edgar F. L. AVil
kltison, aged 29 years.
In Hampden, Jan. 13, Mrs. Henry S. Warrei
aged 22 years.
_

the churoh.
❖

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

LOOK INTO IT.

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Monday—In the Municipal court this
morning Joseph S. McDonough, who on
Friday evening broke into the grocery

You wouldn’t deposit your money in a bank
without inquiring about its standing and the responsibility of the directors, would you? Y'et
how many men—men of reputed good judgment
in other matters—buy poor insurance.
When you've decided upon the wise course
of insuring your property come to us and let us
talk the status of the companies to you.
We have companies whom we know are
prompt In adjusting and settling their losses.
These same Companies are also leaders in the
business in every other way and are solid and
conflagration proof.

144 York
at
Johusou
McDonough
street was brought up.
pleaded guilty and admitted that he stole
of
one $5 coat, oue $2 coat four pounds
tobacco valued at fifty cents a pound, one
hundred five cent cigars, fifty two cent
in change.
stamps, and forty-eight cents
term of
He wns bound over to the May
the Superior court in the sum of |50Q and
In default of bail was committed.
Charles A. Huyrnon, John Simpson.
ty. Hanson
George Hodge and Charles
for lntoxioawere each fined $3 aud costs
tlon.
Minnie Doyle on the charge of being a
ninoty
street walker was sentenced to
store

of Bert D.

|

_

The fight between Peddar Palmer and
Krnest Stanton, toek place last night before tbe National Spmting club at London and resulted In a victory for Palmer
in the loth round.

o
♦
♦
,,
<»

J[
<>

♦

J
+

♦

£
♦

J
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days in jail.

1

—
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—

—

—* -—•—

DOW

&

PINKHAH,

5

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

Exchangest.

♦

|

WAS IN CONSTANT MISERY.
A

Carpenter’s Life

Saved

|

by

"“TOWNS.

FlAINE

jew Measure

Reported

on

MUNYON’S

From Committee

Public Laws.

jrorty wards inserted
me week fer 23 cents,

_

CURE

MR.

on

BRIDGTON.

January 21

at

7.30.

After

stallation of the following officers
Jan. 25—Upward of a foot of reception for the invited guests:
Bridgton,
_I__honnr
MHI1

the

in-

came

ANOTHER

Munyou’s Rheumatism Cure is guaran-

C. C.—J. A. Chase.
V. C.—A. J. Haynes.
P.—W. E. True.
K. R. S.-F. A. True.
M. of F.—A. W. True.
M. of E.-E. H. Wilson.
M. of A.—(J. L. Green.
M. of W.—G. A. Leighton.
I. G.—E. L. Pomeroy.
O. G.-E. H. Clark.
Notwithstanding the Inclemency of the
weather, a hundred persons sat down
to the oyster supper. After the supper
the company adjourned to the upper
means rare.
room, whore Past Chancellor Commander
The ice in Highland lake is more than Edward Beeman was presented with a
twenty inches in thiokness at the present P. O. C.’s jewel by the installing officer
time. A larger amount than usual has Dr. Elliot, of Brunswick, with some
been put up for summer use, and the appropiiate remarks. Mr. Beeman rehave
odd weather and absence of snow
thanks
turned
very eraoefuily. The
been very favorable fur packers.
evening closed pleasantly with a short
The perpetrator of several recent har- orderoj dances.
at last
ness cuttings in this village has
been discovered. He is a young man who
ASSAULTED HIS WIFE.
is considered not entirely responsible and
nothing has been done by way of punishA Maine Captain Arrested on Serious
meut as

In the

Czar’s

Country There Are Man;

Journals With Odd Names.

Newspapers printed in

the

Russian
real 1

are not circulated nor
in the United States, and an3
one who has ever made even a cursory ex
animation of a Russian newspaper print
1
at
ed in Russian characters can see
as this country is con
far
as
why,
glance
they do not “fill along fel

language
generally

..

oerned,
want.”

loathe naming of Russian 'newspaper i
such journalistic titles as Sun, Gazette
Press,^Observer, Star, Courier, Bulletin
not
prevail,
Advertiser and Eagle do

•

1

desoriptiv )
titles ere used. The {humorous news
called Th
paper of.St. Petersburg is
Weekly Sohut, or, .translated, The Foci
The medical journal of St. Petersburg p
published ‘under authority of the wa
office, is The Russian Invalid. The offi
oial morning newspaper of Mosoow is
Viedcmoatl Gorodskoe Politisi
The
but in place of these

yet.

Charge at Providence.

GRAY.

rapidly.
The meetings

very

■

nn

-no

„__

mioo

a

—

—

1.00 to 2.00 p.

£

,,

_

..

_

^

m.

Carriers’ DMveriee, (Sundays excepted)—la
business section ot the city between High and Indlastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
in other sections at 8.00
and 5.16 p. *n.;
а.
m., 1.30 p. an. Sunday delivery at
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 te
street boxes at
2.00 p. m. Collections from
11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sun-

day,

6.00 p.

only.

m.

ABBrVAL AND DEPABTUBB OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m„ 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive .1.00 p. m.;
close 3.80 and 9.00 p.

m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a.

m„ and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine
n

en/4

im

and 9.00 p.

m.

4

I'llA

TV

tv v

YourBoyWont

nlnea

1 O

1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
12.30 p. ni„ 4.16 ana 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
9.00

aierstein of the Olympic Music hall in
general sessions today pleaded not guilty
to the indiotment against him, obargiug
him with maintaining a public nuisance
a
burlesque called the
by

a. m.

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m. and 12.30 p.m.

presenting

Bail was fixed at 8500.
‘Silly Dinner.”
Ham.oersteiu’s counsel stated to Judge
Fitzgerald that Uammerstein had secured
evidence that he wished to lay before the
grand jury with a view of finding an inthe people who atdictment against
at Sherry’s.
tended the Seeley dinner
Assistant District Attorney Battle stated that the district attorney was considering the matter of having the grand jury
investigate the Seeley dinner and would
be glad to take whatever additional eviHumdence Hammerstein could give.

Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m. close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Fond, Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 in.; Sundays 12.00 ra.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. II., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a m 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
Sundays 6.00
close at 7.30 A m. 6.00 p. m.
m.

Swanton, Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 A m.
Bartlett, N. II., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. E.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.46 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Ar.
rive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook

big

posed

p.

Portland needs any part of Deering it
needs the whole, and any division of it
would work great injustice to the porThe proposition ol
tion not annexed.
the petitioners reminds me of the fellow
who asked bis friend’s advice as to how
much of bis dog’s tail, he should out oil.
His friend advised him to cut it oil

1.46 and

m.
m.

and 6.30

m.

South Portland and Willard—Arm* at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00p. m.j close 6.30 a.m.,
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
a. ro. and 4.30 p. m.j close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
p.

a.

m.

Pleasantdale (Additional)—Arrive at 11.16
m., close at 6.00 p. m.
STAGE

dose up to bis ears. These petitioners
ask to have set off a small amount ol
territory, but when the number of citizens and the amount of taxable property
are taken into consideration, it will be
seen that they propose to out well up to
the fore shoulder and praotically to destroy tbe life of the dog.
Tbe petitioners are all estimable citizens, and many of them have long been
identified with the success and welfare
of Deering, but in this soh&rne it would
seem that there must be some motive
other than the welfare and best interest*
of that city. When annexation oomes, at
I have uo.douDt it will in time, rei n ue
bo made that the northern boundary ni
the city of Portland will he washed bj
the Preaumpscot, the name of Peering
wiped from the f aoe of the map and nol
left to designate a weak eickly munlolvictim of
Dalitv, the
poUttoal mal
RUEL SMALL.

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p.
2.00 p.

m.

Cape
7.30 a

m.

j ciose at

m.

Elizabeth and EKlyhtville—Arrive at
and 6.30 p. m.j close at 6.00a. m.

and 2.00 p. m.

Buck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

»

_2O’4

Dull
instruments.
in
times, but Hawes has such bargains
customers
that
elegant muscial Instruments
music boxes,
will patronize him lor pianos,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
comets, claronets, superior violin

FOR

SALE—Musical

monicas,

banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything

a.

close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebcaque Island—Arrive
a. m.j close at 1.80 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arm* at 9.80 a.
2.80 p. m.

Easrport

4.15

elose at

via
p. m.,

Please

music line.

Congress

Steamer—Arrive

m.

second hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH SI.

small house.

MISCELLANEOUS.

furniture, pianos, horses,
stock, goods hi storage,
etc., without
merchandise,
diamonds, bicycles,
removal; strictly conaifldential; easy repaying
F.O.
basis; city or country; “private party.
loaned
MONEY
carriages, farm
on

A complete assortment on hand or
made to order.

and ball to bt

OFFICE- STATIONERY,

(Pall Mall Gazette.)
There are few phenomena in nature st
striking as mirages, whether they taki
the form of palm groves seen across thi
desert as for Instance in going througl
or
of portents in thi
the Suez canal
sky like that wonderful storm-how figur
ing tho throe orosses of CaTalry, whiol
forms the frontispiece of Mr. Whympor’
“Scrambles in the Alps.” A species o
mirage commonly seen across lakes ii
fine weather is the Fata Morgana, where
by diminutive cottages are magnitle 1
into gorgeous fairy pslaces. rocks bt
M.

Delebsqu .

reoently has been making an examine
tion into the onuses of this phenomeno 1
and has communicated his researches t a
tbo Academic des Sciences. He finds th« t
if the magnified object be scrutinize 1
through a telescope, it resolves itself int 0
number of separate superposed iraagi E
Which cannot be distinguished by til e

a

Moreover, it may happen that onl *
portion of the object is magnified s *
thus, he has seen a boat wit I,
time;
a
double hull and normal sails sudden! v
transform itself into a single hull au
As many t S
canvas.
gigautio spread of
five images may be reflected at the sain e
The
mirage also occasional] ^v
time.
takes the reverse form of diminishing ol
at.
It occurs most frrqnen
jects looked
)v when the teriiperatnre of the air ] 8
liigher than that of the lake.
eye.
one

TO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAT.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All <iruj
refund the money if it fails te sue. 24a

gists

words inserted nnder thla head
week for 25 eeiate ensh in advanoe.

Fsrty

sue

tenements, 36 Morning St.,
and *16 a mouth. These
with modern
improvements. Also money to let on mortgages. J.
C. LEIGHTON. 413 Congress St26-1

LET—Three
TO at
$13, $16
tenements

great

new

downconvenient
rooms at No. 169 York
street, price $12 per month, has separate cellar and water cioset.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
LET—Pleasant and
1J10 stairs
rent of five
42 1-2

Exchange

H OUSE
Fme

street.26-1

RENT—Near Brackett and
streets, containing 11 rooms and
r~
bath; heated by furnace; well adapted for
renting rooms or as a boarding house. Rent
moderate to a desirable tenant.
For particulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National Bank BuildlDg.
FREDERICK S.
FOR

VAILL.___26-1
LET—House No. 23 Cumberland street, 9
rooms, bath, furnaoe, set bowl, cemented
oellar, 2nd house from North St., Immediate
possession: house 69 Danforth. 13 rooms, suitable for lodging house, $20, and water. N. s.
25-1
GARDNER, 186 Middle St., Room 4.

rpo
a

pleasant, sunny, furbay window on
ST., right hand

LET—Large,

TO

nished front parlor,
first floor. 69 FRANKLIN

bell.33-1
RENT—In the
part
FORbetween
Spring and Pine streets,

city,
pleas-

of the

western

a

ant compact and nicely arranged eight room
cottage.
BENJAMIN SHAW. 61 1-2 Ex21-1
change street.

O LET—A very convenient and desirable
one
tenement house,
containing eight
rooms, in first olass repair, Sebago water and
water
closet, and being situated at 66 1-3
Atlantic
street.
Price of
same $14.00.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street,30-1

high and Congress streets,
FOR RENT—Near
of 8
and bath.
sunny, upper
a

rent

rooms

LET—Tea single gentleman, a very large,
desirable front room, in a private family,
hot water beat and use of bath room. References required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.

ffiO
A

jan!4 tf

LET—Very comfortable winter
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

rooms

26-4

STORES TO RENT.
Appollo Harp. The sublime
tration of musical effect, with possibiliTHE
ties
stringed Instrument
concen-

unsurpassed by

any
Doxolto render music from the grand old
for
ogy” to Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry For
Me,” easilyplayed by any person. 23-4
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.

second
or
LOAN—On first
real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discoun'ed at low rate of interest. I. P.
BUTLEK, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.
j an1-4*

TO

MONEY
mortgages

on

persons In want of trunks
and hags to caU on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw’s
593 Congress street,one door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom
therefore
and can
prioes.
give
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

WANTED—AH

one

wharf
reStores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
Weston
&
C. A.
cently occupied by
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf

WANTED.
Inserted under this bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

month

AGENTS—$40 per
WANTED
A few ladies and gentlemen

salary.

wanted to
salary guaranteed. Call or
address, MR8. J. H. LIBBY, State Agent.
Above

canvass.

__21-1

LOST AND FOUND.
inserted under this head
week tor 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

ftLOAK LOST-Will the lady kindly return a
cloak taken by mistake from the reception
given Bishop Neely at the Congress Square
Hotel, to 91 DANFORTH ST.26-1
broooh
a
on
State,
Spring. Vi.ughau or Pine streets. Finder please
OFFICE.25-1
leave at AROU8

gold
Friday, Jan. 22d.
LOST-On
pin with diamond in centre,

black
No. 3

large, handsome,
LOST—Sunday,
Finder please return to
cat.
a

coon

WATKBVILLE ST., where handsome reward
26-1
will be given.
OST—An Irish setter dog, with white Spot
on his nose, throws his lelt fore leg peculiarly owing to rheumatism: name, Rab, A
suitable reward will be paid for his return to
20-1
CHASE BROTHERS, 3 Longwharf.

our 26c Java and
llfANTED— You to
Mocha coffee, best in the town, sales Increase every dry; our 36c Tea is not equaled
in Portland.
WHITNEY, the grocer, 201
21-1
Congress street.

try

do.
WANTED—Washing to
or

Will go out and
hour, or will take
work by the day
do
cleaning or any kind
washing home. Will
of iworli.
Call or send postal to MRS. KRISPlace.
City,21-1
TONSSEN, 4 Congress
iirANTED—Partner with $4,000 or $6,000
»»
ready money in hardware and builders’
material business. The very best of references
Inquire of D. M.
required and given.
21-1
HAWKES, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
maker
BILL
city.

Address Box 411,
21-1

wanted.

exchange fine village farm, 21
WANTED—To
»Y acres, excellent new buildings, near
in good village 16 miles out, for
everything,
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS place in Deering, Falmouth or South Portland.
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches Wi'1 give good equitable trade with favorable
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and lei—s. Address, C. Box 16, GRAY, ME. 20-1
■

1

"

—v

suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.
]au6dtf
make the terms to

buv

WANTED—To
trade.
Address,

route, &c.,
Me., Box 92.

of

|n e!a|t| |r,
PRINTING
PAYS
DO

WE

IT

20-1

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

Forty words inserted tinder this

bead
week for 25 cents, casb in advance.

once, 1,000 men to have their
clothing pressed for 81.00 per month.
Work called for and delivered; dyeing,cleansing
and repairing in all its
branches; perfect
no
satisfaction in all cases or
oharge.
20-1
WILLARD & RING, No. 38 Preble St,

BOY WASTED.

s[t O N
p[r! i [n!t

H. E.

MILLS,

PianO Tuner,
Order slate

small milk route, good
stating price, location
Cumberland
Center,

WANTED—At

ulR

TH

A,

ANTED—To buy second carriage
and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
S-tf
articulars, E. K., Press Office.

THE

variety.

DIARIES FOR 1897.

are

25'2

Box 1438.

j close

Fridays;

TO LET.

a aetaohed
house, baying good sized yard.
Rent moderate. For particulars apply to Real
Estate office. First National Bank building.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
20-1

Forty words or less Inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 ot*. i» advance.

at 9.00
m.

American women

an

In

and

Mondays.

In

on.

the

A

Grotesque Mirages.

so

in

No. 414

HAWES

street.___31-4mos

house will doubtless be orowded.

and

call.

SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

given at City Hall tomorrow night bj
Chandler’s band, under the direction oi
Mr. Philip E. Robinson will be one ol
winter. [Thi
the striking events of the
novel featurse in the musical programuit
will prove exceedingly taking, and thi

pinnacles

by

WANTED—By two smart competant girls,
vT
position to do general or first work in
private families, are first class cooks; 10 hotel
cooks waiting for positions; also 50 kitchen,
table, chamber, laundry and dish washers waiting for work. Apdly to 399 1-2 Congress St.,
25-1
MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.

one

Chaudler’s Band Concert.

come

musio

and

ISLAND MAILS.

Peak’s Island—Anlv* at 10.00

practice.

ooncert

r

An

A m..

York, January 85.—Oscar Ham-

for
strip*
is your time
doors and windows.
order them. It keeps out the cold in the
Ihese strip* are a
rvinter, dust in summer.
All
rubber to pull on.
xingue and groove, no
be attended to.
will
street
irders left 67 Cross
L. C. BLA1SDELL.

I70R SALE—Air-tight weather
Now

Central Railroad—Arrive

Art G

m.

Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and

Sherry’s.

The midwinter

bell._23-1

___~1-1

Providence, R. 1, January 85.—The The Proposed Dismemberment of Deering.
Providence police arrested Alvin Webster
Victoria, British Columbia,
Mod jay
January 16, 1897.
on the eohooner John Douglasa
morniDg by request of L. if. Cooper, To the Editor of the Press:
sheriff of Ellsworth, Me.
As a citizen and taxpayer of Deering 1
Webster asserts that bis prosecution is
Wish to enter my protest against the pro- (Saccarappa)—Arrive vt 8.45 a
Last
winter
of
6.00 p.m.; close 6.80 and 11.30 a.
spite.
wholly a matter
dismemberment of that city. Ii

at South Gray still oonthe
tlnue. Over twenty converts aro
he married Mamie L. Carter, 16 years old
result of the revival.
otherwise The Police Gazette. The Hus
lias
come
of Sedgwick, Me., and took her to Greens
snow
for
The long wished
lumber are Landing on Deer Isle. One Sunday after
sian newspaper best known in this ccun
and teams with wood and
Christmas his wife gave birth to a child
try is tlie daily Novoye Vremya, or Thi doing a large business.
New Times, of St. .Petersburg.
FREEPORT.
which lived but a few days and within
One of the illustrated St. Petersbun
after th s
weeklies is called The Neva,
Freeport, Jon. 25—Jones, the jeweler, a week hia wife died. Mr. Carter charged
has pnt in a new and valuable “Hegu- him with assaulting his wife.
river which flows through that capital
lator.”
and two weekly newspapers longest es
He was adjudged probably guilty, and
Th
*
And now Freeport is being treated to on the
tabllshed in the oity of ::Moaoow are
be
following morning was to
wide
measles—quite
of
the
The
.other
Krougozor,
an epidemio
Boudilnik and
in
taken to Ellsworth for commitment
North
Horizou
oases.
Freeport,
The
and
about
fifty
The
Alarmer
wise
spread,
The deputy sheriff
default of *300 baiL
Point, Wolf’s Neck, Porter’s
For some reason which is not very clea t Flying
a
friend
who
him in charge of
meanin ! Landing and the village ail come in for placed
word
wiedomosti,”
the
at the Aroadian hotel at
hae lodged him
“news” Is popular as a newspaper desig
representation. Very little attention
the night,
for
and
Green’s
Lauding
result is
nation in the city of Moscow. There ar 3 been paid to quarantine and the
Webster took leg ball, proceeding to Bosfour daily newsp pers in Moscow khavin S as above.
ton and thence to Providence. He will bo
Moder
One typhoid fever patient has just died.
thisjtitle—The Russian News,
contracted sent to Maine Monday aftornoom
News, Moscow >eWi and Old News. Th 9 It is believed the disease was
from a bad sewer near the residence, but
Old News is maintained for the Jrepubli
WIT AND WISDOM
cation of articles from other newspapers
belonging to parties [outside Lthe home
1
There are perhaps some newspapers i
wbich^suftered from the diseate.
It is really a treat to hear the jingling
the United States worthy of being calle 1
TTtfl Thanks.
oui
The Old^News, but it is certain tha 1 of bells and prancing of steeds along
has
A short time ago a lady gave a plate ot
there is no
newspaper in the Onite 1 highways—“snow beautiful enow
oold meat and a glass of beer to a beggar
States;,which formally and voluntaril f come at last.
When going away after a lot
Work on the new Baptist church is at the door.
wnuld assume tbatititle. 'nf TO
nr ic ’fVt
0
progressing well. The frame ir '■’•carded of the usual Irish blessings he said, ‘‘And
T is full
wor 1 in and window frames are set.
Warsaw Police Gazette, and the
sure, me lady, if ycr feet were as big as yer
oc seen.
“gazette” (gazeta) is as popular wit 1 plan of the architecture can non
heart, it wouldn’t be my oorns I should
i
“news”
UIJOU UUIli^ACUO
Warsaw editors as the word
like ye to be threadin upon.”—Tit-Bits.
8
Polic
Warsaw
the
are
to
the
There
ornament
village.
in Moscow.
Gazette,tha Warsaw Polish Gazette, the
BUXTON.
Warsaw : Gazette, the Warsaw Germa 1
A Word or xwo
Gazette and the Warsaw Gazette Couriei
West Buxton, Jau. 25—Last Tuesday
speoialt r was the ooldest’day of the seasou. The to sufferers from catarrh will not be amiss if a
The Gazette Courier makes n
ol telegraDhlo information, and Is nc 1 mercury stood below zero all (Ia7 and cure ean be offered.
Ely’s Cream Balm has
therefore'properly speaking :a gazett 3 the windiblew fiercely.
become a favorite in all sections of the United
the
8
from
day
club
Dramatic
couirer, whose title comes
West Buxton
Tlie
States. Your eold in the head will be quickly
of mailcoaches and newspaper dellveiit 8 played “The Woven Web’’ last Friday
relieved by it, and the severest attack of caYor
horseback.—New
on
A
well.
took
hy messengers
itbeir parts
evening. All
tarrh will yield to and be perfectly cured by a
Sun.
very large number were in attendance,
is not a hlood
both vocal aud instrumental, thorough treatment. Catarrh
The'muslo
Maxim’s Improved Gun.
especially the violir disease,vbut an inflammation of the passages of
waB well {rendered,
solo by Miss Louise, Townsend, accoui
the nose and throat, due to climatic changes.
(London Mail.).
byjMrs. Win. Townsend on th<
pauied
h
is
coni
it
£
A new machine gun which,
organ. Atter the drama there was
No Excuse For Him.
(lently expeoted, will cause more damns 6 cake walk. Mr. John Scammon won th<
At
Marcia
Miss
“Two years in the penitentiary for stealand property than any othi ,r cake, and his partner.
to life
kinson, received the glass condiment se' ing a hog? Thut’s tough on him."
quiok-flring piece hitherto known I
which was given with the cake.
“Not a bit. I haven’t any sympathy for
e
noth
to
public
Mr. John L. Dike resumed his eohno
science, was introduced
He's rich enough not to need to
him.
after
nearly
duties last Tuesday noon,
and its construction and capabilities e.
and he’s not rich enough to plead
steal,
siokness.
week’s
a
plained by Mr. Hiram S. Maxim in a
kleptomania. It serves him right for beArthur, the little son of Vasoo Berry
leoture at the Royal United Service Inst
ing a blamed fool!"—Chioago Tribune.
is quite sick with la grippe
gu n
Hollis High school closed last Friday
tution yesterday. A sample of the
Jan. 22.
was on view in an anteroom of the inst
ar
Mr. .2 F. Pillsbury and family
No More Fishing for Four Years.
tution.
Town
a few days with Mr. i.
spending
was
th
3
this
that
out
It was pointed
send.
Norway, January a5.—The Maine fish
above 1.1 2
Mrs. T. O. Sawyer 113
stopping wit) 1 commissioners held a hearing here today
first fully automatic gun
MrB. Wm. Du tin el of Buxtoi 1
unqualifit d her sister,
inches which had been an
relative to close time on lake Penneeseewais very sick.
With thUJnew terror a gunni ■r Centre, who
suooess.
see.
It was decided to close all lakes and
Goldthwaite has beei
Hirum
Mrs.
r
foi
out
can
deal
business
his
knows
who
tli
with friends in Limerick
tributaries to all fishing for four years
stopping
a shade under thri :e
in
shots
nine-pound
two weeks.
This lake la one of
from Fobruary 1.
seconds without even so much as takiL g past
his ere off the objeot to be attended to (
TAKMOUXH.
the favorite fishing resorts of the state,
bis finger off the trigger. The danger ; j
There were
over fished.
Yarmouth, Jan.22—The following book s but has been
death to the gunner by the explosion if
salmon,
recently restored laud locked
open, hi 18 will bo found at Hillside library:
a cartridge while the brecoh is
bean roodeied imDOSsible bv the apnlici
brown trout, etc, and the olose time for
(2
The Battle of Chauoellorsivlle
which
device
pieven
tion of o simple
copies), Augusta Choate Hamlin. 78 3 breeding was provided.
the gun being opened until the chan
Sir George Tressady, Vol. I, Mrs.
....
has beeu fired.
78 t
Humphrey Ward.
bi 1T
This may eeara a slight matter,
Mrs.
Sir George Tressady, Vol. II,
Livea Month
win
thut;
nowadays,
holds
Mr Maxim
78 5
Humphrey Ward,
the full mental pressure cf the soienti
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St.,
Sun Bonnet, S. R. CroekLilao
The
is being brought to bear on the invei
76 8 South Gardner, Maas., Was told Dy the
;
ett,
had Lung troubles
son
tiou of new machines fur the rapid ai
78 7 doctors.
His
M.Westover,
Busy,"Cynthia
i
acc
of
risk
the
nihilatiou of aD enemy,
78 8 following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
d Next Door, CJaru Louise Burnham,
and
,Jeut to those who work the complicate
seventy-five dollars
78 « three hundred
Betty of Wye, Amy E. Blanchard,
Hen;
mechanism is found to increase.
71 0 with dootors, who finally gave him up,
“Some Say,’’ Laura E. Richards.
lecturer
up<
the emphasis laid by the
“Your
boy won’t live
a
saving:
Gypsy’s Sowing and Reaping, Eliza.
this feature of the new gnn.
71 1 month.” Ho tried Hr. King’s New Dlsboth Stuart Piielps,
bottleB
restored
few
him to
71 8 oovery and a
The Country of the Pointed Firs,
rheumatism cured in a day.
heolth and enabled ihm to go to work a
The Red Badge of Courage, Stephen
He says
map.
he owes
well
71
3
perfectly
ilCrane,
"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neur >n
his present good health to use of Dr.
The Little Regiment, Stephen Crane,
Its act!
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
s.
71 4 King’s New Discovery, and knows it
upon tiie system is remarkable and mysterioi
to be the best in tlio world for Lung
It removes at once the cause ana the disea
The Wampum Belt, Hezekiah Butter71 5 trouble. Trial Bottles Free at H. P. a.
immediately disappears. Th# first dose greal
worth
drt
&
H.
Co.,
Guppy
benefit*. Sold by C.
71 d Uoold’s, 577 Congress street, under ConThe Windfall. Win. O. Stoddard,
4«S Congres* streat, Portland.
HoteL
gists,
*
Midshipman Farragut, Jas. Barnes, 7S 7 grers Square
ict22Tu,ih(SrSatnni

landing,!

_

more

was
Gray, Jan. 25—Mrs. Frank Cook
last week,
called to South Windham
with
where her husband is quite sick
of the
pneumonia. Mr. Cook.has charge
card mill there.
Mrs. A. D. Cobb, who has been a great
sufferer for several months, is failing

_

FOR

Urand Jury to Consider the Seeley Dinner

merstoin’8 counsel handed over a
bundle of affidavits to Mr. Battle.

poK SALE—The best house lots in Deerlng
C
and you can buy them with or without
and price satis( ash. will make terms, location
Call and see me or write MYRON E.
1 actory.
25-1
Me.
Centre,
Deering
1 flOORE,

FOR

_.

RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS.

advance^_

having
i5 the reputation of being a first-class house’romenade; lias magnificent view ot Casoo Bay keeper. understanding thoroughly the art of
,nd Islands, and-iwillbe sold to a desirable good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
iartv at a price considerably below the market w idower, or would go as companion for Inalue
:Apply at once to Heal Estate Office, valid : best of city references.
Address or call
'irst National Bank Building. FREDERICK at 176 FRANKLIN ST.
26-1
I. VAILL.
_2G-1

Saturdays^

r»_^

New

nnder this head
Forty words inserted
one week for 25 cents, cash In

FOR

CHAPTER

at

head

nnteed to cure aoute or muscular rheumatism in from one to five days. Sharp,
shooting pains in any part of the body
SALE—Valentines, wholesale and retail
stopped by a few doses. A prompt, com247 Conat MERRILL’S Variety Store,
plete and permanent cure for lameness, * gress St. We still have some of that nice cansorenes, stiff back aud all pains in hips
we give a present
and
8c
iv left at
per pound,
and loins. Chronio rheumatism,soiatica,
nth every quart of peauuts on
lumbago or pain in the tack are speedily
It seldom falls to give relief
cured.
SALE-Land at Trefethen’s
from one or two doses, and almost in69
ft,
Peak’s island, a 4 cts. per
variably cures before one bottle has been
RANKLIN' ST., right liand
Price 25o.
used.
At
A separate cure for eaob disease.
SALE—An old established corner groentrance to Bosall druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
eery store, right near
Will sell at value, if you are
1605
letters
to
Prof.
on Subway.
Personal
Munyon,
this will
coking for this kind of business,
Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
can show bar! tand thorough investigation,
with free medioal advice for any disease.
For fuU
fault
sold for no
1 tain to any one,
W. JACOBS, No. 9
rarticulars, address G
-M-l
Mass.
Wheeler street, Boston,
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
of Connorth
street,
17OR SALK-Franklinof nine rooms and bath,
C gress street, house
mi* narlor
dining room and kitchen on hrsfc
hot and cold
loon perfect repair, steam heat, sides. Prioe
on all
OFFICE HOURS.
vater. large stable, sun
180
W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
>2,300.
Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted). 7.30 a lliddle street.
m. to 7.00 p. in.: Money order department. 9 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00 I70R SALE—Some very desirable building
V lots at the West End ai,0 on Munioy.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
JAM I N F. H ARK IS,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 Plans at the office. BEN
Middle Sta.
:hainbers corner Exchange and
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
^

a

various
bittiness in
will greatly help
directions.
The Methodist circle appointed Thurson
day evening was postponed one week
account of the storm.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
far.
were the oddest days of the winter so
some
The mercury touched 16 below in
Wednesof
localities. The terrible wind
lew
day, together with the extremely
temperature, made it almost imposaitue
and
to be out of doors without freezing,
no
frostbitten ears and noses were by

under tills

cashjln advance.
desirable Jotj
very
rOT'FOR~SALE—A Allen
Park and Eastern SITUATION
U located near Fort

RHEUMATISM;

Whitman Saved

How Marcus
HARRISON.
Oregon,
25.—Delegate
Washington,
January
798
Oliver W. Nixon,
Harrison, Jan. 25—The snow of Thurs- Three Bright Girls, Annie E. Armjlinn of Oklahoma, reported today from
<99 | he oommittee on publio lands a bill Inday has made excellent going- The
strong,
Two Worlds, Marie
hoinefree
, roduoed by him to provide
that have been waiting are now A Romance of
George II. Denny la teams
800
Corelli,
There is a large amount of
on government lands in Oklahoma
on the move.
*
teads
has
Edna
who
801
In
Lyall
a
the Golden Days,
carpenter
Whitney’s Th« Wrestler of Philippi. Fannie M.
timber to be hauled to C. S.
The committee recomt erritory, etc.
always worked in the vicin812 , aend the passage of the bill as amended
mill at the village, and a large lot of
Newbury,
Vt.
Northfield,
of
South
ity
This entire list, excepting two copies
the
lake for
the
the Senate and cites
pine to be landed on Long
Hammond and 1 nd passed by
donated by Mrs. G. W.
He is about 35, bright, ener- Star Match
Bt.
Company, Portland.
four purcuased by the library, was added J act that the bill was indorsed at the
getic and favorably known.
Mrs.
William
There aro indications of quite a boom by the kindness of
F\ j jouis convention which nominated 11cThe Cochran
Y. Members
of Yonkers, N.
near future.
He lives near the head- for Harrison in the
Clnley and the substance of It was inwho wish to havo a list of books added
quarters of Dog River, on chair factory i3 having quite a business should
lorsed by the Democratic and Populist
reference.
for
this
keep
for the
ouvantions. It asserts that not one third
the high land that divides and there is an even chance
At the social at Central
vestry next
f the lands involved can ever be profltman- week, the farce entitled “The Greatest
a new
It
tire waters of the Connecti- coat shop to Btart up under
bly cultivated without irrigation.
given by the
House and Crystal Plague iu Life” will he
The
Elm
agement.
ienies that the report of former Secretary
cut and Winooski rivers.
an amusing
followed
Workers,
by
Willing
Lake Cottage are sure of a big patron- entertainment lor old and
imitl) is correct in stating that the govyoung.
Here is his statement:
will lose ¥35,000,000 in case the
this season.
Lovell’s orchestra will give a concert • rnment
age
become a law.
‘‘About a year ago I was taken with
should
bill
at
Masonic
hall
iu
the
near
juture, probaThen comes the raih oad. The Bridgkidney trouble in one of the worst forms.
bly in about two weeks. George Raynes
ton News seems to think that the two
CALLED ON ONE QUEENhas been elected inunager recently.
I was passing from four to six quarts of
electric roads calked of are only visionary,
The Fortnightly club will meet with
water every 24 hours, and my trouble
on
names
list
of
but the long
Mrs. F. W.
Bucknam, i'uesduy after- .illuskulani l’ays Her Respects to Her
I had had perhaps so,
finally ran into diabetes.
Programme:
towns along the noon, Jan.28.
the petitions from the
Friend Grover.
kidney trouble before, and had someQuotations'from English History,
proposed route would seem to indicate
what recovered when the second attach
History of Britain,
Paper—Legendary
is
There
scheme.
the
in
an interest
Miss Gertrude Richards
I employed a doctor at quite
came last fall.
cent
Washington, January 25.— Ex-Queen
no question but that ninety-five per
Races of Ancient Britain,
last winter, with no favorable results. of the inhabitants of all the towns trom Paper—The Mrs. J. F. True
bilioukalani paid a personal visit to
I worked all the time, but was in con- Waterford to Westbrook would prefer this Discussion of Harold—Books 4-7 inThe visit
President Cleveland today.
stant misery, and if 1 had kept on 1
because it is the
other
route to auy
clusive,
The greeting beinformal.
vas
entirely
Grand
the
would not now have been aliva The dis- direot outlet. It is said that
The eustertainment given by the class
former
the
Central and tlie of ’97, Y. H. H., on Friday evening, Jan.
ween the President and
Maine
the
Trunk
ease reduced my weight from ISO to 14t
will
roads
River
opand
Saco
cordial.
They
was extremely
15, was a thorough success. Masonic hall
lueen
pounds, and during all the time I got Bridgton
pose granting a charter for this road. was densely orowded and the programme
alked about the death of Minister Willis
no relief until I began to use Puritana.
or
dozen
a
This Westbrook line opens up
was rendered in an extremely satisfactory
words of
in
I commenced the Puritana treatment more towns that are from five to 20 miles
spoke
mauuer.
Tie net receipts were gratify- md„the ex-queen
last April, and used three or four bot- from either of the above named roads
praise.
ing,
The first results were felt in my and to reach Portland before night one,
tles.
The North Cumberland Looal Union of
Yes,” answered Mr. Cleveland, “he
stomach, which Improved rapidly, sc as the trains run in winter, has to rise Christian Endeavor Societies met with
filled whatever official position be
ilways
it.
and
half
or
o’clock
stage
3
past
the First Parish society on Wednesday
that I could eat and digest my food com- at
one to
nearest
with credit to himself and his
is
the
road
The
icoupied
Jan.
20.
Several
Bridgton
afternoon and evening,
fortably. The next result was that my
reach Portland before interestiug paiers
to
and
Harrison
weie
read
In
the
iountry.”
bladder was restored to its normal conin winter arrangements we have afternoon. There was a question box,
Thera was nothing said about the redition, I have been weU all summer, night
to leave Harrison at 4.30 a. in. If the and reports of the various societies of the
ocoaalthough I left off using Puritana in railroad oomniissoners or any who have a Union were read. The company ad- iteration, but Liilioukalani took
June. 1 think Puritana is the best rem- voice in the granting a charter will come journed to the chapel after these service
iion to thunk the President for his withedy that I hawe ever known, and un- to Harrison at auy time before the mid- and were served with a substantial onilns Jrawal of the treaty of annexation sent
in tlon
Harrison four
hesitatingly reoommsnd it to others, foi dle of April and try to reach Augusta
provided by the home society. The- to the Senate by President
about
one day, they would never oppose grantflrst fifteen minutes of the evening ser- tears ago. Tbo ex-quean inquired
whose good I publish this letter.
that
ing a charter to the Westbrook. Wind- vice were spent iu the consecration meet- Mrs. Cleveland, and was informed
‘'George II. Denny."
(Signed)
beminutes
few
a
ham and Harrison electric railroad.
ing. Then followed the address of Rov. iha hart gone walking
This is only one example of whai
bulk
of
the
stone
formed
water
These
power,
things
Harrison has nice
E. M. Ccusens, of Gray. This conclud- fore.
Puritana can do and is doing every day dam aud a good chimney that has been ed the services.
the conversation which was informal
to end.
Puriwaiting 15 years for some business. The
Westoustogo Lodge, No. 83. K. of P. tnd personal from beginning
fox suffering men and women.
railroad may bring a customer.
held a private installation at Castle hall
tana is the prize formula of Prof. Dix
PROMISED.

tlie Puritana Treatment.

Crosby of Dartmouth College, and by
its action on the stomach it cures troubles of the blood, nerves, heart, liver,
kidneys and other vital organs.

WANTED—SITUATION 4.

FOR SALK.

OKLAHOMA HOMESTEAD BILL-

Chandler's Music Store, 431
Congress street.

To

learn the apothecary business In a store
a good prescripton patronage.
American boy, about 17, living with pa-

having
An

rents prefered.

Only

one

who

really

has

the business need apply.
ences,

Interest to learn
Address with refer-

an

PHARMACIST, Press Office.

dSt

jan25

emCHRISTIAN MAN WANTED—Not
Vv ployed, acquainted with church people,
Write STANDARD
MANIT
818 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston
nor24dlawlSwTu
j^ass.

at

LORING, SHORT & HARMON. MM 1 HtLISIE!

SALESMEN—86 a day. No canvassing. No
£5 deliveries. No collections. Samples free.
or exoluslve.
Mfrs., 3941 Market
St., Phila.
jau23 law4ws

Side line

doc25eodtf

AlC

Jvlll
.*

e’omsf
&U1U&

to

New

England and but ONE

NIGHT between Boston and
Florida by the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Florida?
If so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous)

Southern Railway Company.

(Piedmont Air Line.)
select
From Boston via any link passenger may
connecting with Penn. R.lt., Southern Railway
The beet of Pullman
Company and F. C.* P.Ky.
with iuxupapiue Car servloe, vestlbuled trains
cars. No
rlous dining, observation and sleeping
better service
other route offers bettor attractions,
Co.,
Southern
Railway
tbe
than
or quicker time
from New
and gives the only through service
N. C.
Hot
and
Springs,
Asheville
to
England
either aboutFlorShould voil desire Information
or i n fact any points
Ida Western North Carolina,
same will be cheerfully
the
South,
throughout
letter on application.
given either in person or by
F. C. & P.
J L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt.,
E. H., 353 Broadway, N. Y.
A. Turk,
W.
Tnhn M Culn TrafUo Manager.
1300 Penn. Ave„ Washington,
Pass.
D
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E, Agt. Geo-0- Da"iel8,
Trav.PaBe. Agt., J28 Washington St., Boston,

Gen'!

COAL.
forge

duels

and wife to take a furnished
seven rooms in eastern part of
city. House in good repair, furnace heat,
prvilege of three to bow d with family. For
20-1
Particulars .address, W. D. this office.

WANTED—Man
house of
the

use.

lykens Valley Franklin
English a&4 American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

...

100.9

WANTED—FEMALE BELT.
Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

to
X\TANTED—Woman
house

>T
this

do

general

go to

work.

office.

is to
NOTICE—This
Livura Remedlea

OFFICE:

the country to
Address' R.
48-tf

eeriify I have used the
personally, and also in

family, and have found them better than
recommended. I would not be without the
Livura Ointment for any.eonsideration. Signed,
my

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts

"

eod2m

^ ^

ritHOUSAND of good places under the McKIn1
ley Administration In every part qf the
country. Do you want one? 1 he Mid-Winter
edition of the NATIONAL RECORDER will
Send five cents tu
tell how to get a position.
NATIONAL RECORDER,
stamps to the
D.
0.
Washington,

Genuine

A?t’.,

Mass., Southern Bailway.

auc

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals art
unsurpassed tor general steam anc

WANTED—At once a first dais plumber, no
*'
others need apply; steady job for rigii
Address giving references and salary
expeoted. P. O. Box 439, City.

man.

apr3

M.W4rtf

Burnham, Oot. 26th, 1896.

C. P. BROWN.

ltk-2

RAILROADS.

ila weight... .28®2*iGinger... i7®81

ASIieonSERClAL i lood’d’mi!!!! iff I Lauqdr?!ir!?!*V‘>|j6
.81«341»loss.BWilffJ'A
1

Inlon hacks..
im.

cnii-9001.001
Land,

,heet.Tev*a7

Prednets in the

()HotatioB8 of Stflole
leading Markets.

J9**9

a8Nature(al

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.

Jan. 25
Receipts by Maine Central K. R.—For portand, 128 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 113 cars.

22,794 000: product
bush; Spring
167.934,000: yield per arce 11.8 1d9.760,0(
0.
iVheat—area 11 826.000,Iproduct
farm price
wheat
rleld per acre 18.6 bush dotal
bush 72.6 cents.
Oats-.area 27,666,000,

.m<n.

product 7< 7.346.000,
value *132.486.000; yield per acre 26.7 hush,

price per bush 18.7.
».o nnn.
24,389,000,
Rye-area 1.8al,00U: product 13.3 bush,
acre

:arm

value *',901,000; yield per
:arm price per bush 40.9 cts.

Barley—area 2.961,000: product 69,696.000.
2S.6 bush;
value 822,491,000: yield per acre
farm price per bush 32.3 cts.
nn,
14.090,000.
product
766,000:
Barley-area
faim
86,622,000: vleld per acre 18.7 bush,
price per busti 39.2 cts.
Potatoes—area 2,767.000, bush product 252,acre
236 000; value $72,182,000: yield per
cts.
91.1 bush; farm price per bush 28.6
69,282,000
product
Hay—area 43,260.000;
acre l.Si
tons; value *388,146,000; yield per
tons ;lfarm price $o.65 per ton.
Gram Quotation**
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.

nates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7c; powered, 7c; granulated
6r; coffee crushed 6%o; yellow 4%

WHEAT.

Jan.
Opening.... ..
losing.

Imports.

LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Vancouver—
1 dx
BIO casks china clay to Baring Bros & Co
Bid ties to H W

Bryant._

CORN.

Doc.

OATS.
Deo.

PORTLAND. Jan 25. 181 7.
lolfowing are to-day's wnoiesaio prices of
Provisions. Groceries; cto
The

Superfine

Flour.
6

Corn

ul

car

do bay lots.,
Meal nag lots..
Burlne Wneat Paners cl ana st4 250450 Oats, car lots
Oats, bay iocs
Patent Sprue
Wneat... 6 26@6 60 Cotton Seeo-

id 33
«33

25028

Closing.
Monday’s quotations,
sint

Opening..

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted

Cou—Large

6012600

.4

Closing.77'/»

Opening..22g
V^iUSlUK*

OATS*
Jan

May.

Closing...

Mackerel, bi
Shore is 817
Snore 2s 815

Middle street.

..

9 00*9 75
Natives. Dbl 3 60@i 00 medium
SprinsJChiekens 13® 16;Beef—light..9 00®9 60
heavy... 10 25*1060
Turkevs, Wes. i7®18c
Northern do_18*20| Bnlests%bS 6 76*
119813 nard. tcsana
bowls...
Vs bbl.nure 4%®6
Apples.
Eat ug. 1 2E*1 60 docom’nd. 4 *4%
Baldwins.. 100*126 pails,compd6%*6Vs
pails, pure 6%*6%
Evap & n> 4Vs*o%e
8
*8Vs
tnseia
pure If
10*10%
3 00*4 00 Hams....
Messina
ao cov'ra
Maiori_ o 00*0 oo
..

Valencia....3260400
0 00
Jamaica
Fggs.
20000
NearDT....

Oil.

9%
Kerosenel20ts
Ligoma. 9Vs
Centennial. 9 Vs
Pratt’s Astial ..31V4
*■

Eastern extra.. 16&1H In halt bbls lc extra
Raisin*.
Freshi W estern.. 00*16
Musctl.60 lb bxs507%
Held.
12*14
London lay’rtl 7602OC
Batter.
Coal.
Creamery ,f ncy.. 20*22
Retail—delivered.
Gllttuge Vr’mt-19S20
Cumberland
000*4 60
Choloe...16®16
Chestnut-..
*6 26
Cheese.
8 00
N. Y. fct’ryl2 *12% Franklin-..
*6 26
Vermont...12 *812% Lehln.....
400
Fea.
*14
....13
Sage
Lumber

Bread
Pilot sup... .7%08
do sq...... 6
©6
Crackers.... 6

Whltewooa—
No 1&2. l-int32@8S5
926*828
BaDe.l-in.

823*826
Cotn’n^l-ln
1%, 1%&2-

Cooperage.
Hbhdsbooks &hds—
Mol.city. 1 60*176
Bug.count’y 85 *1 00
Country Mot

In, Nol&2$33@$3o
l%,l%&24n

SaM;
Squares,

hlid snooKs

hhd hdgml

!*2 $S6*$36

g4^20

ri PIP
aniUa

roM?

Cppers.J66*6S
Select..846*65

S)8

7

■

i rme

bolt

common..»« »«

00*8V.|Spruce.

....

*18

@14 00

>*11*12
@18H iHemloeK...
Kussia <10.18
6
@.
..
| Clapboard*—
trrun. and Dv«<*
iBpruoe. X.... .*32@86
Acid oxalic....
Acid tart.?s@861 ad clear.*26@27
Ammonia.l b@201N o 1.
A shea. pel.... 6% @ 81 Pine.*2*@50
■.

12*14icleiu.128*80

Shingles—
Beeswax.37(®42iXeeaar... .2 <648 00
Blch powders... 7@91 Clear cedar.2
Ba!s oeoabia.. .68*801
Borax

.-

9@10lXNol.186*2

00

«2V* I No 1 cedar. .1 26«1 75
26«1 *0
Cochineal.40@4318pruce.1
21 Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
1H@
Copperas....
naemu
m#-—C«
Li
290311
Cream tartar
Ex logwood.... 12@16 j Lime.49 cbk 90©
Gmnaratnc.. .7001221 Cement.... .1200
Match#*.
26
@76i
Glycerine
65
A loes cape..... 1502018JJ,V gross
« 56
Camphor....... 460491 Dtriaro.....
City....60
02066
.forest
Mytrh.
Metals*
ODium...*2.60@8 601
Brimstone.

..

S

M..

fflK:::
looms.4@»42b

23
Polishedcopper.
15
Ipecao.176@2 001 Bolts.........
12
sheath.
rt...
Licorice.
.16@20lYM
.12
Morphine... 1 76«2 001Y M Bolt*.....
... .22®24
Bottoms
201
bergamots
76*3
OB
U®12
Nor.Codllver2 60@2761 Ingot....
Amerlesn do *1*1 251 Tu>—
,
Bu.
-16H«16%
Lemon.1 76*
■

••

..

?»; v.: 3«»Set«" "gs
PaSw&Mdel ^@58‘Tern’s.0CK?f|)i2

Chlorate.240281 Antimony. ••
Iodide.2 88 »8ik>i0 »k*- .V5S&22

Quicfcsifver... .70@80i§pelter....
@14
0ulnlne...27
@30
iholdorH*' 12
NalU.
Bhettbarb, rt.75c@l 60
80
70@1
Bt snake.So@40 c*ak.ct.basel
wire. .180@i 00
baltSetra..._8 @12
Naval
Stores.
senna.26*30
4@6 Tar V bhl. ..2 76@8 00
Canary seed....
Cardamons I 26@2 00 Coal tar... .6 O0@o 26
Boda. by-earti3!i4 @6% Pitch.2 75®3 00
WIL Pitch. .2 75@8 00
.......
Sal
SupW.Bostn.3 «k»400
cncar lead.20@22 Tupentmc. gal. .33943
7
@8
White WW....60@66 Oaaum....
9“*
6 ®8
V .trol.blus..

’2H®8

■.

§51.::::::::SI853:
BanK.80035

£2?A***

8°oJ

10

*

20

Shori.25*36

7.7.7.is
.7.7. 16

Porgie..S0«35

B&wdw4°oo ri::: ::i iU.go
Buck.bTgB..
T'M'

Paints.

1

oond.6 25®6 76
6 2o@6 76
Ked...
©3%
Loose flay
814@$: 61 Ene Ven Red3
0007 00
Zinc-0
Am
fetraw, car lots$10@X21
Rochelle...
Iron.
Rio#
Common.... 1% @2
4
@7
Refined
1% @2^ Domestic
..

....

C«ei:7.8^iloiTks Is.lb hdl 60@2
60@1

German steeL.... ®8H I Liverpool

..

1

Khoesteel.@2HHha'md Crys, bbl
She'* Iron—
H.C.4H@5

Gca.JBnsslal3Vs@T4

1

OC

8C
2 2c

Saleratus.
Saleratus .... #@5H

Spice*.
Amerl’onBussiall(@12 Cassia, pure.... 18311
IOC
iMaoe.
Galv.6V4@7
Leather
| Nutmegs.B6@6i
Now York—
Pepper.14*11
(Gloves.14® It
light..

schs Idela Small, Dillingham,
^tjan>:*24—'Ar,
Boston; Anna 8hepheru. Greenlaw, do.

Sid. schs Diadem, Blake, Boston; Antelope,
Heath, Lincolnvllle.
Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Light House Inspector,
First District.
Portland, Me., Jau 25,1897.

CaSro

Muntclpal.100

Belfast 4s.

102

102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10O
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal .101
101
-aco 48. 1901. Municipal. ...100
106
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
••
134
7s. 1912. cons migl32
104
106
”4%S
••
4scons. mtg.... 101% 102%
*
108
”g6s, 1900. extens’nlOS
108
Portland & Ogd’g g8s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
..103
106
1899..
Portland Water Co’s 6s,
102
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927...,. 100
Boston ntoou Market.
The following are the lat at closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison, Top. 4: Santa Fe. R.... 14V*
Boston & Maine.163

do
Malno

.168
pfd
Central.128%

do

common.

CHICAGO—TUe Flour market

jMU«

HUB|M

VWUDyU.....

s

Ohio.

Northwestern.103 Vi
do
pfd.lSlVi

New York Central. 9*
New York, Ghlcago&St Louis 12

Colony.*77

14%
Ont& Western..
Pacific Mail... 24%
Pniman Palace.167
.. 26%
Roek Island.67V*
St. Paul. 78%
do bid.131
St-Paul 4 Omaha. 60Vi
ae

prfd.132

It Paul. Minn. 4 Mann.112
atax&r common.115%
*Vs
Texas raelfle.
7Vi
Onion raclflc.new.
38
U. 8. Exnress.

150
110
163

12%
17

_

Passed west 24th. sch A M Colburn.

_

,,

was

n.yu

—bush

73V«

"

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 90V4C; No
White at 90540. Corn—No 2 at 23c. Oats—Non
White 1954 0. Rye—No 2 at 3754.

106V4
160
11

1*%

( onon

8*
9*
16%

1

aarsec.

(By Telegraph.;
JANUARY 26, 1897.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav waeasy, l-16c lower; sales 2798 bales; middling
uplands at 7 Vs o; gulf do 7540.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day
wasaulet; middling 7c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market tt>-day
was firm; Middling 6 16-16C.
8AVANNAH—The Otron market to-day

??,
60V*

329

8%
88

18ys
78

22Vi
98

13Vi
33J/i
ICSV!
161

was

quiet; middling

6 13-16c.

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
quiet: middling 6%e
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middlings 6 16-l«c.

94
12

176M
14%
24%
166V
26V

was

was

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Jan. 25,1897.—Consols closed at
for money 112 6-16 and 112»/ed for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 26, 1S97.—Cotton market
steady, American, middling at 4d; sales 10.00C
bales,OOuo speculation and export bales

67%

76%i
131
49%
132
112

OCEAN STEAMER MOVKMlt

1107/i
9V
7Vi
38

FOR

FROM
F Bismarck.. .New
Teutonic.New
Salerno.New
St. Louis.New
Noordiand_New
Philadelphia ..New

6V
16

Jan-(
York..Hamburg
Jan 2t
York.. Liverpool
York. .Peniarnbucojan 2.
York. .So’aninton ..Jan 2i
..

..

York. .Antwerp —Jan 2i
York.. j.aguayra. ..Jan 2,
Liverpool... Jan 2f
Numtdian_Portland
.Rotterdam ..Jan 2f
Y'ork.
.New
Schiedam
Jan -f
Niagara.New York..Cienfuegos.
York.. Maracaibo ..Jan 2

83%

Drfd..

..

...

*Ix-dlv

__

Mining Stocks.
NF r YORK. Jan. 22. 1897.—The fehowln
are today’s closing quotations oi mining stocks
i'oL Coal.

Hokcing Coal...
Homestake,
Ontario.
Quioksilyer.

3%
36
10

;i

do pld.10
Mexican.. ......■••.«••

Portland.
Boston

Proauoe Market.

BOSTON. Jan. 28. 1897.-The following ;ar
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.i

Cld 23d, sell Charlotte
JACKSONVILLE
T Slblev. Ferguson, Elizabethport.
sch
Henry C Wtnshlp,MorMOBILE-Ar 23d,
gan. Bahia.
Win Cobb, Cook,
sch
NORFOLK—Cld 23d,
Baltimore; Geo Nevlnger, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar24th. sch Joliu F Randall, Crocker. Portland.
Cld 23d, sens Wm E Downes, Marshall, for
Charleston; Mary E Pennell. Pr\e, Boston.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 24th, sch Young Brothers. Blake, Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND—Ar 23d, sell Mabel Hall, Bartlett, -sew York.
Sid 23d, schs Sardiulan, Halverson, NYork;
Florida. Strout. Boston.
Ar 24th, sells Charlie Woolsey, Ginn, NYork;
Morris & Cliff. Nelson, and Freddie W Alton,
Candage, do; S J Lindsay, McFadden, do for
Camden: John M Risk, Nutt, Portland; J H G
Perkins, Poland. Boston.
Sid 24th, sell Mary Langdon, Hatch. Boston.
In port, sell Clara. Hatch, for .New York.
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 24tli. ship Snow &
Burgess. Mortensen. Sydney.
Sid 18th, barque May Flint, Nichols, Honolulu
steamer
Ar 26th.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Pentagoet, Eastport for New York, heavily iced
over and short ot coal.
—

Shipments—Flour O.000 bbls: wheal 46,100
bush; corn 67,100 bush; oats 6,000 bush, rye

166

••

RAA

24tb. sells Abby
John, NB; Mabel
Williams, NS; all

K Bentley, and
Howard, do;
bound west.
CHARLESTON—Cld 23d, sch Gertrude Abbott, Cook, Elzabethnort.
CAMDEN—Ar 22d, sch H S Boynton. Cooper.
Boston via Rockport.
HYANNIS—At Bass River 24th, sch O D
Withered, Portland for Glen Cove.
A Gibson.
Lokota, Port

i.usn.

17*

*V4
Wabash....
16Vi
do prfd.......
Western Union.. 583%

Ar°26th,
KBOOTHBAY HARBOR-Ar
St

_

Curicoa.New

Gascogne .New York..Havre.>{an3l
Jan 3C
New York.. Liverpool
Campania
Anchoria.New York..t.lasgow ...Jan3C
...Ian 31
.Bermuda
York.
Trinidad.New
Feb 1
Liverpool
T .renttan
Portland
New York.. Kottordam Feb 1
..

!

Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St.,

|

lngw

iv,

ALLAN LINE

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

j ilrerpool,
1

1

M

unc.

Ar at Demerara Dec 31, sch Robert G Dun,
Harrlman, New York.
Sid Jan 4, sell Lavinla M Snow. Hinokley.New
York; Msrv Sprague. Poland, Philadelphia.
Ar at Port Spain Jan 2, sch Sarah D J Rawson.IFrench. Feniandina; 3d. Geo L Dickson,
Anderson, Philadelphia; 6tli, Laura M Lunt.
Peck, New York.
Ar at St Pierre Dec 24, schs Carrie E Look.
Stevens, Jacksonville; 26th, Dora Matthews.
Brown, New York.
Ar at St Thomas Jan 8. sch H E Thompson,
Steele, Seville, for Philadelphia, (and sld 11th.)
16th, Belle Hooper, Hall. Barbados; 26th, Lncy
A Davis, McKown, PcqtSpain for—.
At Cienfuegos Jan 19. sch SM Bird, Merrill,
Philadelphia; S G Haskell, Richardson, do;
Belle Wooster, Oram, do; Hattie P Stimpsou,
Chaney, Baltimore.
Ar at Havana Jan 14, sch Eleanor. Voss, fm

R>

4, 1890.

m'

ituu

way

^~

owiiiuuui

Portland,

r•

a.

.—

Botlon

for

KASTKKN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem, Dvnn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m„ 61.00,
te.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7 30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Fartsmouth. Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
4.16 p. m.
p. m. Arrive In Boston, 6.68 a. m„
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

in.

jlJoes not run Mondays.
tCounects with Ball Lines for New York.
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
tickets to all points in Florida, the
^Through
for sale at Ticket Office, Union
and
South
West,
Station.
G. P. & T. A., Boston.
FLANDERS.
J.
D.

...

..

ROLLER SKATES,
ICE SKATES,
POLO STICKS.
Lowest Prices
-AT-

ic

|£? r.gS:?SS::M£v:jS
..

IS EFFECT Sot. 29, 1898
City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45,6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M. Tre-

For Forest

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
fetheu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
p. M.

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 5th, 189G, the steamer

Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
Ml landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 0.30

i"For

CUM Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
md Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
jc6t

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

n>w York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

Buoklen
Send your address to H. K.
& Co., Chicago, nnd get a free sample
A
Pills.
New
Life
box of Dr. King’s
trial will convince you of their merita
and aro
These pills are easy in aotiou
particularly effective In the cure of ConMaSlok
Headache.
For
and
stipation
laria and Liver Doubles they have been

1SO-1S2 Middle
THE

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

a. m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Watarvihe and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswloi, Lisbon Falli,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery'lie, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east witli sleeping
oars for St. John.

T SO

Eartlett
Fabyans,
From Montreal and
Lewiston and
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterviile,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m.-.Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugfleld, Phillips, Farmington. Bemis, and
Rumford Falls. 12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
and Rockland
gor
Skowhegan,
North
4.40;
from
Conway,
WafervUlo, Kock'and, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor,5.35 p, m.;Range ley,
Farmington, Kumfora Falls, Lswiston. 6.45
; Chicago and Montreal and all White
ountalo points. 8.10 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m.; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterviile and Augusta, 8.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P.ST.A
<*“

sept30

Portland & Rnmlord Falls
5. 1898.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

THE

Notice.
existing uncopartnership heretofore
& Mcof

Copartnership

SO A. M.s 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falla, Buckfiald. Cam
ton. Dtafield and Rumford Falla.
5.10 p. m. From Un»i
8.30 a. m.. 1.16 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediile
stations.
1.16 p. m. train connects at Rumford rails
for Bends and all Btatlons on R. F. and R. L.
R. B.
8

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

on sale for all points
P. & It. F. R’y.
R.C. BRADFORD. Traffic

Through tickets
on

M^.^ ^

L. LOVE.TOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla M.'.i-te
junl2 dlt

E.

TRUNK

GRAND

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1898
trains will r upas follows.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Reluming leave St. John and Easlport Thurs
days.
Through tiekets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination, or* Freight received up to 4.00

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. Cii
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 aid

**

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HBRSEY, Agent
]e25dtf

jsfiF

LEAVE.

For^landPond
For° Sion’treal
6 00 p.

8.00 a. m.;

and 1.30 ajd

and Chicago 8.00 a.

BOSTON

^Through

_

name

payable by
All bill owed by the firm
me, and all bills owed the Arm are
FRED IV. McCONKY.
to mg,
105 and 107 Oxford St., Portland, Me.
] an 23dtf
are

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and llrBO
m.;

a.

From
;

3.16,5.40

and 6.40 p.

m.

Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.86 a.

and 5.40 p.

m.

payable

Wlscassett.

m

Copartnership Notice. /COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
existing under ig further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
copartnership heretofore
and Satur& Robinson is this

Doctor of Dental
16 Monument

Ian

7___d3m

Annual Meeting—International Steamship Coannual meeting of tho stockholders of
fflHE
A
Steamship to. will be
ihe

held

International

at the

office

of

{the company, Raihoad

any

other business

0ool, Job

and

m.
m.

Returning, leave Wlscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 ,m. Bath 10.3U a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Q c OLIVER, President.
octadtf
CHA8. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Win leave East Boothbay every Monday at
lor Portland, touching at South
7 16 a. m
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
PortTuesdays will leave Fran kin Wharf,
land at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
and East
Bristol
South
Harbor,
Boothbay
B

Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m.
Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
at 7 IE
Friday* will leave East Boothbay
at Sou„h Bristol,
a. m. for Portland, touching

BERRY,

$a/ld ffluniel.

Wo. 37 Plum Street.

m.s tag

urn

Worcester

ROCHESTER

PORTLAND k

R.

R.

STATION FOOTOFPHEBLE STREET.
183*
On and after Fun (lay. October 4,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Junction
Ayer
For Worcester, Olintcn,
Hunts, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a ra. and 12.8C p. m.
For Roehester. SpringyalA Alfred, Watmr.
hero and Saee River at 7.83 A ra. 12.80 ana
7.30 and 9.45 A nu 12.30,
8.00,5.30, and #.20 A ra.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mule. Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.5*0,
5.30
ajd
3.0ft
12.8ft
9.4* A
cl,
A DO.

The 12.80 A m. train from Portland connejM
at Ayer Junction with “Hootao Turn'd
Route” for the West and at Union Static a
and New Y<«
Worcester, for Providence for
Norwleh aad
via “Providence Line,”
Line"
with Boston
"Norwich
via
tuew Fork,
* AlbnnyR. R. for the West, and with the
via
"Springfield.
Rail
All
New York
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcestar
at 1.80 A m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A tL,
Bom Gorham
m.:
5.45 p.
and
1.80
10.60 A
m, l.o*.
8.80 and
6.40.
at
4 15
for

5.45 p.

wmri'.avo Portland at 7 a. m. for
Bs°ati1«rdyayH.
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,

Bristol.
..._
Haiboi
Connecting every trip at Boothbay
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarPort
Clyde,
bor/ Round Pond, Friendship,
Tennant's

and South

Harbor^ruce H^ad. ^ickland

HL

through Tickets to all points West sod
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tiofcjl
Agent, Portland, Me.
^ PETERS, Bopt
1621
—Kg

■

,i

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

for

world for
Salt
Ulcers,

STEPHEN

Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays

days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a.
Bath 11.16 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p.
Arriving at Wlsoasset about 3 p. in.

Surgery,

Square, Portland, Me.

mana &

6.20

STEAMER SALACIA.

Dissolution of

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

a.

R 80 A m.
For Barham at

For Bath, Boolhbay Harbor anil

Nos.’

Thethe firm

aid

11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 n. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to tala
daily, Sundays l ,iclnded.
tram is a Pullman for Montreal.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Nlshi
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.le22tf

tickets tor Providenco, LoweU,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning. leave India Wharf, Boston,
oven Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Managor.
J. F. LISCOMB, G«u. Agt.
Oct' 1,1896.

Conky

m.;

ni.

6 40 p. m.
From Quebec

THU NICW AND PALATIAL STEAMS'K8
STATE AND PORTLAND.
BAT
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la season
for connections with earliest trains for points

THEderCo.theisfirmdissolved by Rogers
mutual consent.

Mr. E. A. Rogers retires form the firm. Ihe
business will be carried on by Fred W. McConky under the firm name of Fred W. Mc-

R’y.

and all parts of New Brnnswlok, Non So<N
tla, Prince Edward Island, and Cope Bret*
The favorite route to CampoheUe and
on.
St, Andrews. N. B.

Daily Line, Sunday* Excepted,

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Atwood Lead Co. will be held at
the office of the
Company, No. 432 Fore St.,
at
Portland, on Monday February 1st., 1897.
Officers
3 o’clock p. m. for the election of
and for the tarnsaction of any other business that may legally come before the meetAUtr. P. FULLER, Clerk.
ing
23dtd
Portland, January, 23rd, 1897.

THE BEST SALVE In the

!
i

to.

Easlport, lubao. Calais. SLJolm, N.3., Halifax,H.S.

EEA1> CO.

ATWOOD

Notice of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Sores,

Steamsnip

Division.

_

FOB

St.

^^^Stary.
janlSdtd.

Fever

Trip.

ARMS CO.,

upon
They do not weaken by tbeir action, and for the transaction
of
but by giving tonio to stomach and bow- that
may legally come
els greatly invlgovotes the system. Regu26c. per bsx. Sold by H. P. S- Portland, Jan. 18.
ar size
Goold. 677 Congres street, under Con.
gross Square Hotel.

Bruises,

Invigorating

Sea

Iron
new
The superb
steamship John
Rnglis and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leavelPler 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7,00.
Jan21dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

JOHN P. LOVELL

day of Januproved invaluable. They are guaranteed wharf, on Wednesday, the 27th
tor the purpose
to be perfeotly free from every deleteri- ary. 1897, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
of choosing directors for the ensuing y®ar, to
and
to
be
ous substance
purely vegetable. take action
of by-law*
an amended code

Cuts,

and

White Mountain

8.45 a. 1U. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett
F'aoyans. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Qnebec and Toronto.

m,

name of Soule
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Ldgar
The busiL. Robinson retires from the firm.
ness will be carried on by Stanwood T. Soule
Spoken.
imme
firm
under the same
^ gou
Jan 16, lat 47 N. Ion 20 W, ship Alexander
Gibson, from Port Blakely for Plymouth.
EDGAR L. ROBINSON.
20
Ion
26
60
6
S,
Dec 26, lat
W, ship Josephus
jan211w
Jan. 19. 1897.
Me.,
Portland,
from Hong Kong lor New York.

Sver •■NFe«k/.«°e0.,ro;-.F^ Srt
■

JASCO BAY STEAMBOAT OB.

I, 20 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterviile, SkowGreenhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick- Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
For New Gloucester, Danville
5.10 p.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechauio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express, for Bath
II. 00
m, Night
p.
LewistoD, Augusta, waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. IlaTtax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond BaDgor.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30

Pascagoula.

Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Rheum,
Hands, Chilblains, Command all Skin
or
Eruptions and positively cures Piles,
i
,y required. It Is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded.
1
25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
.
Feb
Liverpool
York..
ConUmbria / / / / /-/New
H'asgow... Feq ( | S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under
oircasala ..... New York
( i gress Square Hotel,
Fulda/...New York.. Genoa .ieb

York/ .So’ampton Feb
Jtrj7®;,.New
•'.V / New York.. Liverpool!...Feb

Ratos of passage *52.00 and $60.00- A roluotion is made OP Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
jelfast or Londonderry, including every reluisite for he voyage $24.50.
For tickets or fu.ther information
to T. P. MoGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
ipply
VV
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN. 1
and 92 State St.,
Boston.
I
noy4dtf

International

....

Werkendam'..

steam.

>y

...

Free Pills.

13 Feb.
27
13 Mch.

11 Mcli.

MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harpswell,
Chebeague,
For Long Is.,

Boston

—■

m., 6.26, 8.46 p. ni.
3.46 a. m,

Boston 7 26

Numidian

(

DIVISION.
Trains leavo Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.16, 6.20 p.
10.00
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7J00,
Orchard
a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old
a. m., 12.46
7.00,8.40,10.00
Saco, Biddeford,
8 40
3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00,
a.
12.46, 3.30, 5. IB, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
6.15
p. m.;
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30,
North Berwick, t4.06, 7,00, 8.40a. m., 12.45,
3.30. 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers3.30,
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. Alton
6 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
3.30
Lakeport,
m.,
a.
12.46,
p.
40
8.
m.,
Bay,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.46 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.,
Eockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law8.30
rence, Lowell, 7.00,8.40 a. m„ 12.45,
a.
p m ; Exeter, Boston, J4.05, 17.00, t8.40
m. 512.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, *7.25,
BosLeave
10 16 a m„ 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m,
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.16
WESTERN

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.06, a. m,

From
Halifax
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenral part, where least motion is felt. Eiecrlelty is used for lighting the ships throughiut. the lights being at the command of the
Music
lassongers at any hour of the night.
! looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
are
heated
The Saloons and staterooms
( leek.

Ilonnd Trip 818.00,
Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. Wind,
Boston.
Central
Wharf,
Agent,
,,
General
Treasurer anfl
F B SAMPSuN
Building, Boston.
*» SUte

P‘

Londonderry.

,

Meals and room

In Effw October

.lverpoo
7 Jan.

; 1 Jan.
4 Feb.
8 Feb.

by connecting
:omnV-»ion.
Passage 810.00.

Boston & Maine

at

From
Steamship Portland
Jan.
28
Numidian
Laurentian 11 Feb.
Feb.
25
Mongolian

From

prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. lfi. From
nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
itiranee one-half 'he rate ot sailing res***.
and
R.
Penn.
the
R,
West
for
the
by
Freights
hues, forwardeu free oi
South

R.

Halifax and Portland. Call-

iug

:rom Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

St.! F'islce

wamkeag.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

—

A,.1 .T little. Hoboken lor Nan29,800 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was tucket; Maine, Millville tor Castine.
Returned, sells Rattler and Augusta Herrick.
unchanged; patents at4 66*4ts6; extra fancy
choice
Sid 14tli. schs .1 J Little, and Maine.
at 4 10*4 25; fancy at 3 40*3 60;
WILMINGTON, NC—Old 23d, sch Adella T
at 5 00*3 10. Wheat lower: Jan866ne. Corn
Port Spain.
lower Jan 1944c. uais unchged. Jan at 1644 c. Carlton, Wall,
Pork—standard mess, new 8 »6: old8 00. Lara
Foreign Port*
4
Bacon—shoulchbice
06;
prime steam 3 96;
ders 4 60; extra short clear at 4 8 J; clear ribs
Sid fm Nanaimo Jan 23, ship Elvvell, Ryder,
6
06.
Baited
at
sides
Dry
sides at 4 90: clear
San Francisco
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 31, sch Sallte I’On,
meats—shoulders 4 06; extra short clear 4 30;
clear ribs at 4 66; clear sides 4 66.
West, Anuapolis, NS.
Sid Dec 26. sch Ella M Willey, New York.
Receipts—Flour 6,015 obis; wheat 13.600
At Rio Janeiro Dec 27, barque Antioch, Hem
Dash; corn 247.100 bush;,oats G2,70o bush:rye

14

1

Slila;

rye. 1200 bush: barler

56Vs

1st preferred

Illinois Central. 9*
Lake Erie & West. 17
Lake Shore.162
Lou s& Nash. 60Vs
Maine Central R.
8%
Mexica Central..
Mi-hlgan Central.189
Minn & St Louis. 18Vi
Vilnn & St Louis pf. 78
Missour raelfle. 21%
New Jersey Central. 99Vi
Northern Paclflo com. 13
do
do
pfd. 32%

Old

Rn

10*

Erla.new.14%
3*

„,

7 300 bush barley. 82.600 mum.
nbls; wheat 83,400
Shipments—Flour 4.800
Knelt
1 O'J A Aik
tlMcIl.

111 Vs

17

UuioagoA Alton......161
172
do
pfd
Chicago, Burlington 4 Quincy 7*
elaware4 Hudson CaualCo. 108
D’iaware.Lackawana 4 Wesil63Vi
Denver 4 Rio Grande. l>Vs
no

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, ship Conqueror, from
Hiogo: schs Goodwiu Stoddard, Kernanditia;
Cornelia Soule. Newport News for New Haven;
Benj C Frith, Turks island; Fred B Balano, im
Cape Hayti.
Cld 25th, sch John 8 DeeriDg. Woodland, for
Havana.
BOSTON—Ar 24th. schs Edgar S Foster, Peterson, (Georgetown, PEI ; Daylight, Towne,
Baltimore; St Elmo. Torrey. Rocidnnd.
Ar 26th, schs Sagamore, Crow! -, PhtladelClara Dinsmore, Brown, Giand Malian;
[ettie B Dobbin, Woodward, Jonesport; ltL
Keuney. Colson. Rockland; Lexington. Thompson. Annapolis. NS. for New York.
Cld 26th. sell SG Hart. McLean, Apalachicola; J W Balano,for Jacksonville; T W Dunn,
Sierra Leone.;
Passed Highland Light 24th, schs M A
Achorn, and J W Balano, bound south.
ALLYNS POINT—Ar 2otb, sch C E Balch,
Crocker, Pldladelphia. and cld 26th to return.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d, sch Jas A Garfield,
Wood. St Pierre.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch Spartan. Coombs
B
sch Chas S Glldden, Fales, fm Bull

ry

>1/0

Oregon Rot. 1st*.IlIVs
Union P. lsts of 1896.103Vi
Northern Paclflo coos 6*....
n
b quotations stocks
14
Atehlson..
do pfd..S.
Adams Express.150
American Express.110
Bouon.4 Maine.
Ceitrai raelfle. 13
Cues.

Tallahasse. Fla. Jan 24—Seh Norman, Gray,
Domingo Jan 11, carried away mlzzr utopniaat. which fell on deck, killing the captain’s son, Walter, about IS years old.
when off St

30@y 60 In wrood; hard wheat bakers 3 uO®
3 25 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 30@4 60in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20g2 35 in sacks. WheatNo 2 spring 7744079; No 2 Red 88V4C90V»C;
Corn—No 2 at 2202244c. Oats—No 2 at 16c.
No 2 Kye 36e: No 2 Barley 34 tj36c. No 1 Flaxseed 74076440; mess uork 7 9 2 44 07 96. Lard
96<r3 97dj ; snort rib sides 3 9584 20. Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 26®4 50: short clear
sides 4 724484 26.
Receipts—Flour. 8.000 hbls: wheat 27,300
bush: corn. 165 600 bush: oats. 286,600 Dush

8%

Special.^ ^^“^^“"Boiton
“Co?on?!f Exp“o™"a,NeFw°Yo‘1ri1.tickets

BAIIsROAPS.

atternoon.

4

Quotation, oo Stock, and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Jan. 23.
Jan. 26.
121%
121%
New 4s, rtg,
122%
122%
do coup,
111%
a#W 4’s.ireg.. 111%
8
vew 4’s
coup,.. .d
■ 'entral
Pacific lata.
111
Dsayar A id U. 1st.Ill
64
lino 2da....,. 64
N

to-day

and Savannah.
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston
“New
York-Florida
renowned
Route of the
viS
and all Information, address

I

)

Dlst.

AND JAMAICA.

Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

}

St Thomas, Jan 24-Sch Lucy A Davis, ot
Portland, Capt McKovvu, from Port Spain, has
arrived here leaking.
Boston. Jan 24—Sch Thomas N Stone, Newcomb, from Savanna-la-Mar, with logwood, reports having encountered a severe galo from SE
and wentinto Cape Cod Bay and anchored. The
seas swelt over the vessel, carrying away movables, broke main gaff, burst foresail, and damaged standing rigging. Was anchored wide off
Sandwich from 9AM Thursday until Frlday

steadv,quiet,unchanged;liard wneat spriug pans

10

Central.

Mexican

)

fCamden Harbar, Maine.]
North-cast Ledge Duoy, spar, black, No 1, re
Jan. 14, has been replaced.
adrllt
ported
By order ol the L. H. Board,
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H

Augusta. Macon,

Manager?
M ass.

Notice is hereby given that Round Island buoy
1st class can, black. No. 3,1s reported adrllt.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

d.

2

7%
Onion Pacific...
American Bell.213
■ merman
sugar, common.116%
Sugar, pfd..
ofa
Cen Mass, pfd.

In Kffnct Oc!, 4lh. 1393Trains j'eavc Portland. w»'ur- station* Railway
for
stations naiuod below ana interSquare,
mediate points as follows*.
7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Lisi on
Waterviile
Skowhegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Han or, Rncksport, Vanceboro, St. StepUeu, Houiton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs*
LewMechanic
Rumford Fa Ms.
Falls,
iston, Winthrop. Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangsley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lmce
via. oldtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houiton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails, liumfoid Falls. Benin*
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset,
Phillip* and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan and Matta-

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

[Machlas Bay and River, Maine,]

—

oXOC&S.

do

*a

raoM our correspondents.

ROCKPORT, Jan 22—Ar, sch Mary Brewer,
Thomas, New York.
Sid, schs Ripley, Banks, Boston; Maxurka,

JANUARY 26. 1887
receipts
NEW TURK—The Flour marmot
22,035 packages; exports 4493 bbls, and 10.and
steady
46+sacks; sales 8,3uo packages;
dull.
low
wheat
grades
jriour auotations—winter
at 2 3003 35; do fair to lanoy at 8 6004 75;
do patent* 4 96®5 15; Minnesota clear at 3 60
04 00: do straight at 4*00 04 46: do patents
at 4 3546 15: low extras;2 30@3 35; cityUmills
extra at 4 00S6 00; city mills patents 6 20«
5 45: ryo mixtures 3 0003 70; superfine at
Southern Hour
2 20«8 10, ttnelat 1 80@2 80.
dull, steady: leommon to fair extra3 3003 65;
flour quiet,
06.
do
3
Rye
to
choice
7604
good
steady. Cornmeal steady, dull. Wheat—receipts
bush
83,000
.sales
exports
87,804
12,960 busn;
bush; dull, easier; No 2 Red fob 9G*/. c; No 1
Northern at 9144 c. Coi u—recoipts 39,875 bus :
exports 25,604 bush; sales 680,000 bush; dull,
steady; No 2 at 2844 ciuer. 29v.c afloat. Oats
—receipts 97,200 bu; exports 1275 bush; sales
7*.000 bush; quiet, steady: No v at 22c: do
White 24c: No 2 Chicago at 23c: No3 at 2044 :
do White 22c, Mixed Western at 22 <t 24c: White
do and White State at 23029c. Beef uuietand
Arm: family S9 26@10 60: extra mess at 7 00®
8 00; beef hams nrin 17 60;tlerced Deel steady;
city extra'India mess 13u0@1400; out meats
Arm, moderate demand; pickle bellies 12fbs at
444: do shoulder* at 4S/»®444: do liams 844®
9.* Lard quiet, about steady; Western steam
Closed 4 26 nominal; city at 3 70: refined dull
Continent 4 65; 8 Aat 4 80: compound; at 444®
444. Fro visions—Fork dull; new mess 8 26®
9 00.Batter—cliolce steady, moderate demand;
State dairy at 10®15V» ; do crm 13019c: Western dairy 8@13; do crm at 13820: do factory
7®14c; Elglns 20c. Cliac.e strong. State large
at @1044; do small801144 .Petroleam quiet;
united at 87v#c. Coffee—Rio quiet, steady. Sugar-raw steady, quiet; refined quiet, steady;
No 6 at 8 18-16c;No 7 at 344 ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 34s ;No 11 at S 9-16:
No l2 at 344c: No 13 at 3 7-iec: off A 3%®
4c; Mould A 444c; standard A at *44c;Confeotioners’ A 44'»c:cut loaf 444 ;erusned 4Vse,powdered 44yc; granulated 4V4C; Cubes 4V#
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam

ttlchmooo 4 West Point.

_

lay.* 4B| PMe“
Pressed.816@171

Charlie Buckl, Jenkins, Jonesport—Ryan
S! Kelsey.
SAILED—Sch Charlie Buckl.
Soh

By Telegraph.:

Bid. Asked
Par Value.
Description.
118
lift
anal National Bank..100
95
loo
100
Bank.......
National
3d
38
Bank.. 40
wnb0rland
100
90
1*6
Cbapinan JN ationul Bank.....
98
100
First National Bank.. ••••■100
115
118
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
100
98
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Bank....100
Portland National
112
116
Portland Trust Co.100
10
60
V6
Portland Gas Company.
115
110
■ortland Railroad Company 100
104
102
Portland Water Co.100
RON DP
102
Portland City 6a, lew ...101
ortland 6s. 19(87..
•i?u
103
104%
Funding
1902—1912
Portland 4s.
«7
Portland 4s, 1918. Funding.loo
106
angor 60. 1*99. B K. aid.104
117
Bangor 6a. 1905. Water.1x6
106
Bath us. 1898. B.B. aid.108
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Municipal.100
1907.
Bath 4%s,
102
Bath 48,1921. Refunding.10O
105
Belfast 6». 1S98.K. It. aid.103

Aiken

I

PORTLAND,

Cleared.

UomeBtio markets.

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 180

Now fork

Clear pin*—

Cordage.
mer’ntflblO ®lt
uondio

f36vftfo©

?-£5
8 ul

01 smug.

NEW S

Memoranda.

^4>/8

-•••*•• ••

EJJPk

MONDAY. Jan 25.
Arrived.
Steamship Vancouver (Br) Humphrey, Liverjool—passengers and mdse to D Torrance & to.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston lor Eastport
md St John. NB.
Sch Lugano. YY'atts, Barren Island—fertilizer
lo order, rover Me Cent RR]
Sch Ralph K Crant.Slmmons, Boston—cemen
lo order, [Me Cent RR.]

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Tolejrapm
recelDta
Chicago, Jan, 26, 1897.—Cattle
300; steady: common to extra steers at 3 50®
5 60; stockers and feeders 2 90@4 lOjcows and
bulls 1 76®3 75; calves 3 50&6 00, Texans at
3 60@4 30.
Hogs—receipts 40,000; firm, 5c higher;heavy
packing & shipping lots at 3 35@S 62Va; common to choice mixed at 8 85®3 66; choice assorted 3 47V93C3 GO; light 3 46&3 60; pigs 3 25
@3 60.
Sheep—receipts 13,000: 10® 16c higher; inferior to choice 2 60®4 00; lambs 3 60,^6 00.

POKE.

Sugar.
00*817
4 34
New largess, 12*;i4 Standartv Gran
4 40
Ex‘-oualill4no
rroduce.
8 96
00®4
60
Extra
C....
CDe Cran,bbl4
Maine
3 60*84 00
Seed.
New fork
3 60*3 76
Pea Beans.1 16*1 25 Timothy.
Yellow Eves.l 60*1 55 Clover.West, 8%@9
do
N. Y. 9%*10
*1 66
Cal Pea....
Alsike.
Irish Potat’s. bus
10*10%
New
16*18
46050c Red lop,
Provisions,
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
2 26 Pork—
•jersevs. 3
do Norfolk
®l 60 clear.. 10 00010 26
10 oo*lo 26
backs
Onions— Havana

PORT OF

Butter. Northern eream.choice. 210220,
Butter, erm,Western choice 20®2l.,
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 17 418c,
Butter,Ido good, I6@l«c.
Butter, do common. 11013.
Butter, unit, erm 14016.
Ladle packed 11®12.
Cheese. Nortnern choice at 1084®llc: West
choice luVz@llc.
Egge. hennerycnoice. 20023: East 16c,
Eggs. Mich, choice,16c.
May Western, good 160i6c.
Jobs, y»®lc higher.
<aA
Beans. North, small pea.l 205*1 26.
Pea. marrow, 95c®i 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 0P@110.
May.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20® 1 8U:red;kld.l 4001 66.
California, 1 36® l 45.
Hay—New. fancy, $16 00.8317 00.
New, good S14 60®*15 50.
May
New, Lower grades $12® 114.
Rye straw—$18 00019 00.
Oat straw $o®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrcus. choice, bush 40£43.
May. Potatoes, choice rose 40«45c.
7 9®
Sweets,Norfolk 4> bbl 00c®0 00.
7 96
i
Jersey, 11120125.
Applea.Baldwlns ^ l bl 75c0$l.
Tolman sweets 1 25@1 50.
Kings $I@1 50.

24

MAINE CENTRAL il. R.

NASSAU. CUBA

M 4A

1 gflwater {:::: t0f|0
“w:v:
Aooa rises. 1 141 Height.0 0—
MABIN'B

—

Molasses.

Japan.18©35
00*819 Formoso.20*b0

I
i

FBODtJCE.

May.

Jan.

_

ffTTT^y

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN. 26.

Pork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages. 7V4c.
Sausage meat. 6Vi®7c.
Lard, tea, 4%cspalls, 6Vi®6%0| If, 7V4«7«4.
Beef steers. 6®8.
Lambs, 8®9.
Hogs, eltydressed, 6V4c¥>fbi00uniry>4V4g4y:iC.
Turkeys,Northern, young, @c. I
Turkeys, Western, 13 Vi :415c.
Chickens, North, fresh, 16® 16c.
Chlokens. Western, 10 ® l lc.
Fowls. Northern,llffllSc.
Fowls, Western. 9010c.

lORiN

r

..

26.

Bacon,8V4@10e.

16*19

..

barrel, 10 25.

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef *28 V bbL
Beet, pickled, *9 00a, 10 oo.
Snoulderscorned and fresh 6c.
shoulders. stooged, 6V».
Ribs, fresh, 7Vic.
flaaas. large and small, 914 glOVse.

Java&Mocha do26@30

...

2

Pork,night and hvy oacks $9 60®10
Pork, prime mess 11 60.

S9Jj1
79/»

...

email do.. 1 60*276 Porto Rico.27*83
.1 60*3 00 Barbados*.
..26*28
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 Fancy.33*36
Tea.
lake.1 60*2 00
11 errln*. box
Amoy. E@2o
Scaleu....
8®14c Congous.14*60

Oranges.
3 60®4 60
California.

Pork, long and'sliort cut,

6

York. .Hamburg ••Feb
York.. Rotterdam .Jeb &
-Feb
York. .Bremen
York. .Montevideo Feb Id

_STEAMERS.

__

York_New York..S’thampton.Feb
10
dales tic.New York. .Liverpool —Feb 10
•Feb
Censlngton ..New York. .Antwerp
11
1 Santiago.New York..Manzanilla.Feb
Feb m
Luranla.New York. Liverpool

May.

Jan.

Coffee.

Fish.

...

Opening.

80032

bag lota 0000*23 00
roller.... 6 15*6 25
dear do... 6 00*6 16 Sacked JirT
car
lot*. 12 00*18 O0
tl.oula st’gi
bas Iota.. 618*14 00
roller... 6 00*6 25
15
Middlings. .814*10 00
clear Ido., b 00*6
bag ots. .816*17 00
wnt’r wheat
66
6
60®6
patents..

Shore

F0KK

Grain

>owgrades.3 65g3 85

higher.

STEAMERS.

Cew

|4

Opening.
Closing...........

Portland Wnoiesaie Mark*'

26c

MEATS.

"winter6 wheat—area

)er

Jobbing price

...*0ffi70

189G.
Crop
by states
Washington,.Jan. 26-Tbe estimates
tne
ind territories of area,product and value oi
imited states ior
: pring cereal crops of the
the
Department
.896, made by the statistian of
if Agriculiure, aie:-Corn, area 81,627.000.
iroduct. ,283,876,0001 value, *491,007,000.
field per acre, 28 2 bushels, farm p.ice per

(By Teleerapn.)
NEW YCBK, Jan. 26.
( Money ea«y at|lVi«2 percent; last loan at
cent. Prime mercantile
per cent, closing at 2 per
ct. Sterling Exchange Inactive,
paper 343 % pr
in hankers bills 4 83%
with actual business
bills and 4 86% 44 88%
84 84% tw 60-day
posted rates at 4 86®4 87%.
lor demand;
Government
Ccminer. tal bills at 4 83@4 84.
Bonds firm. Railroads —.
Sliver at the board was quiet.
Bar stiver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60% @61%,

snesr

■

Estimates for

Market.
Mew York stock ana Money

Retail Grocers

7V4

brands...

Medium.|0*40
ICommon..a*®99

! h>e.614iiS
Hue.

Tobacco.

But

Irotsgne.

Jalatla.New
!eendam.New
Liter.Now
Itona.New

76@4 50,
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60®4 95,
Winter patents, 6 00@5 20.
Extra and Seconds 00,
Fine and Supers —.

a

2

2
York..London-g«b
Feb «
New York..Havre

dassaohusetts.New

FL0U3.
Spring patents. 4 7004 95.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3

BOmNION

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Liverpool.
"Dec. 31,
Jan, 14,
Jau. 28,

Steamers.

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

From

From

Portland_Hahljx
Jan. 21,
Feb. 4,
Eel). 18,

Jan. 33

8
Feb.
Jan. 10

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
rates of passage.
First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. Xo Liverpool, London and
Return, $08.2o
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25.
to $09, according to steamer.
LonLondonderry.
To
Liverpool,
Steerage.
$24.60 to
don, Queenstown and Glasgow,
steamer.
to
$25.50, according
Applv to J. B. Keating. 01 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David lorranee & Go., general agents, 10 Gommerelar
street.
«“
dec4

TELE

THE ARBITRATION

PRESS.

Letter From Senator

ADVEBTISSJXENTS TODAY.

XJBW

today F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
at rooms, 46 Exchange street, the sohooner
Bobert 1. Carter, together with masts, spars,
Stc.

See auction column.

p.

m.

BRIEF

It

JOTTINGS.

The new arrangement of conductors ou
the Maine Central went into operation
yesterday. General Macager Evans went
on a trip to Boston yesterday.
P. M.
The divorce salt of Florence
Nathan Clifford Brown
from
Brown
was

granted

by Judge Strout.not Judge

Walton.
The Excelsior Club will met with Mrs.
F. C. White, 69 Atlantio street, this afternoon.
SoThe Woman’s Foreign Missionary
ciety of the Chestnut street M. K. ohurok
at 8
will meet Tuesday, January 26th

Bay, 283
with Mrs. Charles
p. m.,
Brackett street.
Subject, “Review of
the past year.’’ Leader, Mrs. Gen. H.
Bavis.
Railroad
company is
The
making surveys for the proposed completion of the loop to eonnect Ocean street,
East Beering, wish the track of the road
Portland

Tukey’s bridge.
probate and
Judge Peabody of the
insolvency courts has prepared his annual report for the state legislature. The

passing

in this city,

cpui

U

OOUtIO

entered

over

and

45

discharges

explains

Itself:
Children

Passed

Last evening the officers of Mt. Vernon lodge, N. E. O. ,P,.were installed by
Deputy Warden Mr. L. H. Webster and
suite.
was entertained
The Fraternity club
last evening by George S. Rowell. Paper by George F. Morse, Esq.
The Portland Sanitary company has
taken the oontract to move the big guns
from Fort Preble wharf to their resting
places in the battery at Portland Head.
will
Tbe funeral of Mr. Samuel Task
at tbe residence of his niece,
2.80
W. Dana, today at
John

place

Mrs.
o’clock.

PERSONAL.

been
Mr. R. B. Carpenter, who has
confined to tbe bouse for tbe past three
weeks with tonsilitis, is now able to be
nt bis place of business.
The following were among the arrivals at the Falmouth yesterday: Hon. J.
G. Davidson, York;Capt. Charles Robin-

Jonesport; W. H. Fisher, St. Albans,
Vt.; W. W. Pillsbury, Clarence C. Day,
oniNewburyport; G. A. Smith, C. W,
ton, Geo. E. Rice, M. H. Cole, John S.
Stoddard, L. J. Pease, W. M. Williams,
H. C.
Cobb, F. G. Lamscn, W. O.
Hughes, Boston; J. D. Beach man, Geo.
v. Harrison, F. H. Partridge, J. L. Libby, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Downing, New

In

to

Regard

held yesterday,
chair.

Mayor

the

in

the

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Unless lie should change his mind in
the meantime, President-elect McKinley
will call an extra session of Congress for
Monday. Marcii IB. This information
a.
was given to Congressman-elect J.
Bturdevant by Major McKinley in Cana
few
days days ago.
ton,
The public exercises in celebrating
of
the 87th anniversary of the birthday
l)r. Henry Barnard, the “Father of Education in the United States,” attraoied
the hall of
a distinguished audienoe to
representatives at Hartford, yesterday.
Replying to an interrogation in the
House of Commons yesterday, Mr. Balfour,
government leader, stated that there was
the government
that
no probability
would take initiative in any movement
an international
about
to
bring
designed
monetary conference.
Three drowned men,
supposed to be
the sohooner
members of the crew of
Nahum Chapin, whioh went to pieces on
on
the bar oil Qnogne, h. L,
Wednesday,
were found at different points along tbe
It is probable that tbe
coast yesterday.
great "strike has been settled.
At a conference of the miners at Leadof
ville B»rday night there was a bolt
cut loose from the
a part of tbe union to
diotation of the leaders and seek work in
the mines.
The Senate foreign relations committee
yesterday, reported a bill providing that
the shore end of any new submarine telegraphic cable which shall be protected in
any foreign country by exclusive landing
rights or other special privileges shall
not be permitted to land in this country
withont, the consent of Congress.

Thoughtful People
Investigate when they
Buy. Welcome Soap
Courts investigation.
If everybody investigated

Thoroughly, everybody
Would buy
Welcome Soap ii
11
It has no equal.
And is always reliable.//

BINES BROTHERS 00.

Black

Absent, Mr. Bradley.
Beading of reoords was dispensed with.
Rev. Dr. Blanoliard appeared and said
that the Woman’s Counc 1 proposed to
celebraua Lin cola Day, February 13th,

recitations

patriotic

few

day.
Ob inotipn of Dr. Voso, the superintena
dent of sohools was made
oonymittee
with power to make such arrangements
as the Woman’s ooundil and himself see

fit, and the motion

unanimously
passed. The matter is entirely voluntary
to taking
on the part of the children as
part.
wag

request on school
presented:
To the superintendent of
This

decoration was

Public Sohools:
members
Dear sir—The undersigned
of the committee for school room decoration, appointed By the Woman's Literary Union, nsk that the sohooi board aot
which pictures
as a committee through
and casts may be officially presented to
the city and the schools for whioh they
are* designed.

SALE OF

Goods. BLANKETS

that

on

STOCK-REDUCING

Press

favor he
and if tne committee were in
would ask for the school children to
sing several patriotic songs and give a

A recent

heavy purchase of Fine Black Dress Goods

price enables

to

give you some
values that it hardly seems possible
can be equaled at any time during the coming season.

at

our own

us

Charles E. Webster, Measurer; Mrs.
Geo. C. Frye, Mrs. 8. Augustus Stevens, Mrs. 8. P. Warren, Miss Marauds F. Adams, Mrs. Gea. F. McQuillan, Mrs. J. W. D. Carter.

The request was granted.
Mr. Brownson offered this resolution
on turning over the Spring street sohooi

to the state authorltes:
That It Is the opinion of
this board that immediate steps should
Along Shore.
be taken to turn over the Sohool for tho
Deaf to tbe oharge of the state, and the
The cold westerly wind made the water city government, at its next meeting, is
front a most disagreeable
place yester- requested to take such action as may be
wise on the question of transday. The ice In the docks formed rapidly deemed
house
tbe Bpring street school
anchor ferring
and the harbor was filled with
property to the state authorities.
ice. Few people were stirring about and
The resolution had a passage.
there was scaroely an arrival or departure
Dr. Yose was eleoted a committee on
during the entire day.
estimates pro tempore.
At about three o’clook in the afternoon
Miss Bedlow was granted a further
the St. Croix arrived from Boston on her leave of absence for six
months, and Miss
hull
way to tbe eastward. This steamer’s
of
Moulton was granted an extension
from
Ice
was covered with glistening
leave of absence.
she
stem to stern and she looked as if
A number of copies of sohool books were
must have passed through much rough ordered
purchased to take the plaoe of
about
live
sailed
She
weather outside.
those destroyed on account of diphtheria
o’olook en her way down tbe ooast.
infection.
The steamship Iona on her trip out of
The request of Miss Stevenson’s
parhere will oarry 86,000 bushels of
grain,
transferred
ents, who asked that she be
of
4009
bushels
and
4,000 bushels of oatB
from the Butler to the Jackson sohool,
pea a
was not granted.
The steamship Lyeia will arrive here
Bills to the amount of $10,502.34 were
some time today with 1275 tons of cargo,

chocolate,

tin

plate,

iron and Canada plates.
The steamship Vancouver arrived here
yesterday morning after an uneventful
passage. Sho brought one cabin, two Intermediate and 13 steerage
passengers
and about 1500 tone of freight.
The Hennasn Reesing brought in 8700
There were no fish
lobsters yesterday.
arrivals.
The steamboat
Merryconeag of the
Harpswell Steamboat company has been
sold for about the aam of $15,000 to A.
In the
of
Rockland.
E. Archibald
Rockland
future she will play between

i

of the

at 8.3 p.
Review of the Second Battalion (Cos.
A,sB, E and L)First Regiment Infantry,
N. G. S. M., by His Honor Mayor James
P. Baxter.
Battalion Parade.
Concert by Chandler’s Band.
This is the committee: Major Charles

CHILD

FATALLY

H.

of

Four Fear Old Son

Thomas

nunoTflrn mp'

Plano Polo, Selected,
Duett, Selected,

bUKNLD.

Simpson

Met With Terrible Accident.

Miss L. MoMann

Miss C. MoMann and Mr. Watts
A. S. Maoreudie
Vocal Solo, Selected,
Miss G. Plummer
Reading, Selected,
Miss C. MoMann
Vooal Solo, Selected,
Harmonica Solo, Selected, J. W. Barbour

(With Banjo Accompaniment.)

an
A very tragic accident happened
The
Munjoy hill yesterday forenoon.
old
victim was Morrill, the four year
son of Thomas A. Simpson, a porter on

43
the Grand Trunk and who lives at
Cumberland street.
Just how the accident happened is not
known, but it is thought that the little
The
fellow was playing with matches.
first his mother knew of the affair was
saw
that
when sne beard his cries and
Before the
his elothes were ou lire.
he was
be extinguished
flames eould
terribly burned. Mr. Morrill and another
physician were summoned and they said
no
there was
hope for his recovery.
Ho died at 2 o’clock
Cold

yesterday

afternoon.

Weather.

It was veiy eold yesterday
moraine,
the thermometer indicating two degrees
below zero at the United States weather
bureau and from two to four degrees below in various other portions of the city.
The weather bureau reports that the cold
weather is likely to continue
tonight.
The thermometer may he even lower this

J. Watts

Voual Solo, Seleoted,

Miss G. Plummer
Reading, Seleoted,
A. S. Macreadie
Vocal Solo, Selected,
Miss C. MoMann
Vocal Solo, Selected,
Harmonia Solo, Selected, .T. W. Barhour
(With Banjo Accompaniment.)
Ladies’ Aid of Veteran

Firemen.

was a

piercing

north wind

in

Clearing

House

Association.

Seven new cases of diphtheria were reported yesterday, four of them in one
family at 687 Commercial street, whore
John
8,
aged
Flaherty,
Margaret
Flaherty, aged 10, Katie Flaherty, aged
ti, and James Flaherty, aged 12, have the
disease.
Ella Elwell, aged 6, 18 Green

slreet, also has diphtheria.
Helen M. Laugblin, 3 years old,
Mcdison street, bas diphtheria.

15

A four year old child in the family of
81
Greenleaf street has
Mr. Flint,

diphtheria.

NO. 2.-5 pieces Black All Wool Henriettas, fine finish and color,
45 Inches wide, reduced from 75 cts. to only

as

Yard.

50c Per
NO. 3.—12 pieces Black all Wool
Dress Novelties, 43 in.
wide, lowest price yet
been made lias been 50c.

goods

and

worth

are

not soiled

today as the day they were bought—they’re
good condition as when unpacked from the

are in as

all 11-4

cases.

are

worth at least

50c

1.50 each
1.50 each
now

«

at

well

$2.00 each

15 pairs Blankets formerly sold for $4.00, now
15 pairs Blankets formerly sold for $3.75, now
10 pairs Blankets formerly sold for $3.50, now
20 pairs Blankets formerly sold for $2.38, now
And 25 pairs of Blankets that in many cases would sell at

selling

as

and have pretty bright colored borders.

20 Puffs that were $3.00, reduced to
15 Puffs that were $2.25, reduced to
5 Puffs that were $2.00, reduced to
Blankets formerly sold for $4.50,

39c Per Yard.

VO. 4.-44 inch Black Clay Diagonals that
per yard, at only

3.50 palr
3.00 pair
2.75 pair
2.50 pair
1.75 pair
$4.00 psir

only

2.50 pair

Several other lots of Blankets both white and colored at equally interest-

ing prices.

30c Per Yard.
These Prices for

are

J.0 pairs

5 pieces of plain Black
45 inch Serges, have sold
at 50c a yard.

Goods

are

in

displayed

our

large Congress

St. window with

prices

attached-

Sale begins This Morning.

Today, January 26th,

BROTHERS

BINES

ATHENS AND VENICE.

-o-

Ur, John L. Stoddard’s Last Lecture in His

Secretary—Mias

Hattie

Emma
Financial
Secretary—Miss
Williams.
Lou
Treasurer—Miss
Morgan.
Chaplalu—Mrs. E. J. Kimball.
Hall,
Directors—Mrs. Joseph
Mrs.
Frank Brown, Mrs. M. A. Brugdon.
at

Murder.

Charged With Attempt
William Kennedy, a native of Portland
resident of Salem,
for sevoral years a
Mass., was plaoed on trial in the Superior
Criminal court
charged with

Easy

to Take

asy to

Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

——

_

||

jg

CO.

One

Sided

Game

at

Pine's

to Venloe. Prior to the] lecture Eev.
Dr. Blanchard made the announcement
that there would]be a brief intermission
between the lectures.
Beginning with the classio city, Mr.
Stoddard turned at once to what is perthe
haps the most noted eminence in

The
Orients
bowled
the
Camp
Golumblas last evening at Pine’s alleys
and defeated them by 97 pins. The game
was one

sided and

teresting.

not

particularly

In-

Tbe summary;

ORIENTS.
Bowlers.
Dow,

12
86
77
72
92
87
93
99
91
90
92

Mitobell,
Ellley,
Noble,
Waite,

Totalis,

427

436

3

Total.
84— 247
80— 314
76— 265
62— 246
80— 262
381-1254

CAMP COLUMBIA.
world, the temple-crowned Aoropolis,
recalling in eloquent phrase the ancient Merry,
73
74
79- 326
81
83
86— 250
3lory of the locality, restoring in imag- Williams,
79
86
77— 243
and
Brown,
ination its past splendor
repeopiing
it with its renowned heroes. An almost
Incredible array of figures testified at
art treasures
jnce to the richness of
which Athens once contained and to the
vandalism which despoiled it. A view of
Mars Hill ..reoallea the visit of St. Paul,

vuc

icwuioi

puui

HOT

fowling

Alley.

Mr. John B.Stoddard delivered the last
af’tho lectures in his delightful course
to his cusat City hall, last evening,
audisuce.
The
enthusiastic
tomary
lecture was divided really, into two, the
first relating to Athens, and the second

ca

uuuiuv

iu

Pickett,

Waterhouse,

Totals,

74
81

80
80

70— 224
78— 284

387

403

886—1175

to
iarkness and were swiftly oonveyed
Venice, j Here were romance and poetry,
rnd the faoinntions of a city unlike any
other under the sun. The many palaces,
jathedrals and noted
buildings were
visited, as with the illusion of a journey
jy gondola the watery streets of the city
Yet it was not all poewere traversed.
ry. The stern facts of history recalled
many tragic scenes in the career of the
Joges which dim the splendor of marble halls and gilded palaces. The
pre-

Hundred* of Children and adult* hare woy' .*
but are treated for other diseases. The ijr )I tomB are—Indigestion, with a variable *ppetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
and fall belly, with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; heat and itching sens'
tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
r.ing of the nose; short, dry
heavy and dull; fto
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
i| sleep; slow fever; and often in children, conj! vulslona. The best worm remedy made is

ml

nl
m/

WATER

\*
IJi
///
Uu

U]
lit

[IL

nr

BOTTLES

(?DII£’Op*N worm!

ITHUcdelixir;!

\ It has been in use 45 yrsJs purely vegetable, ft
and effectual. Where no worms are ]
I harmlessitacts
as a Tonic and corrects the con- /
present
A dition of the mucous membrane of the stom- V
and bowels, A positive-———■- f
( ach
Y
1) oure for Constipation and
.,438513^
/
J Biliousness, and a valuable
V\a
a remedy in all the common
JTO
In complaints of children, icger
.y|
wH
/// 85o. at all Druggists.
//
DR. J.F.TRUE *& CO.,

^

®

Jr

Ifl
ij,
wj

Tape worms we have
a special sreatment.
Write
for pamphlet.
For

2

Qt..

3

Qt,

37c

/J

(/

jraoe-iwabk

ft

39c

-

Diphtheria.
The annual meeting of tbe Portland
Clearing House association was held

yesterday morning.
was

obosen

president

Frederick Robie
and W. W. Mason

secretary.

uuc

Athens.
A few moments of light, and then, as
into
in a panorama, the audience settled

I

A

(San Francisco Chronicle.)
There

tobe some radical reforms
in bRir cutting and shaving In this oity
if the local barbers prevail upon the coming legislature to adopt a certain measThe
ure which they are now preparing.
bill has for Its purpose no less nn object
than the appointment of a State Board of
Commissioners, whose dutits it will be
to see that every man in the business is
cumpetent to cut and slash hair and
whiskers without serious injury to the
The governor will be oalled
viatim.
upon to appoint these commissioners just
In the same manner as he would name
any other public offloer.
Seuator Eugene F. Bert, of this oity,
has been selected to father the barbers’
bill. A committee from the journeyman
shavers called on him some days ago and
submitted a draft of their wants in the
way of legislation.
The point of the barbers in general is
that their profession is rapidly going to
Large numbers of men arn
pieces.
crowding into it daily, styling themselves tousnriul artists, to the detriment
The effect of this inof trade generally.
ti ux has been a great revival in horns
are

Board of Barviews will again he heard and will be known as the State
bers’ Examiners, or something of a simPortland.
But
will
he
always ilar nature, and will be organized on
>een iu
the oity that ranch the same lines as the State Board
la ve a warm welcome in
das taken great pride iu him from the of Uental Examiners.
Attorneys who have looked into the
]rst lecture given here on Spain 17 years
subject say that, peculiar as jt may seem
bis
name
bad
become
one
to
to enact such legislation, it can be mude
■go, before
constitutional.
conjure with.

a-,.

h

We

ns”

PERFECT

State Barber Commission.

dominant impression, however, was of
rayety and insoucinace, and the old oity
of the sea left its spell upon the auditors
rs they silently walked from romance to
eality, exchanging the moonlight of the
of the
Adriatic for the prosaic glare
itreet lamps.
shaving.
The bill, which Senator Beit will inMr. Stoddard,we understand, will, after
troduce, will provide that no man shall
his season, retire for a much needed be admitted into fellowship in the craft
■est, and it will tuerefere he some time who has not served an apprenticeship of
The commission probably
before his eloquent word painting, or his three years.

beautiful
“You never know you
—
k
1 a
have taken a pill till it is all
is g
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., V
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

A

Course.

of
heroism and devotion
Byron, and
closed with an eloquent reference to the
world must
the
Indebtedness which
acknowledge to^the art and philosophy of

Recording
Williams.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

ORIENTS WON BY 97 PIN5.

officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—J. C. Ward.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. B. A. Norton
and Mrs. .7. T. Jason.

said:

this season's

Below we give a list ot the quantity of each kind—the former
the marked down price.

Blankets

which has given its name immortality, and
ed to a consideration of the life and death
if Socrates.
Coming down to modern

the

afternoon.

Yard.

75c Per

the Ladles’
The annual meeting of
last
Veteran Firemen’s Aid was held
evening in the olub rooms. There was a
Urge attendance and the following

in that city
veBterrtay,
attempting to murder
Albert F. Learoyd by poisoning, at the
morning than it was yesterday morning.
latter’s home on Msple street, Danvers,
The thermometer has stood about four
on the evening of November 6‘ 1896.
all
and
zero
above
nearly
day,
degrees
there

shop-worn, but

us

all

m.:

mence

viva

much to

or

are

t

Youwill have the opportunity to save money and at the same time
We profit by regoods you want just at the time they are most needed.
for
other
room
and
goods.
making
ducing our stock

Armory and Anditorlnm.

The Invitations are out for the opening
of the new armory and
auditorium,
Friday evening February 5th. This will
combe the programme, exercises to

or to you

as

goods.

NO. 1.—10 pieces Black All Wool Novelties, Crepon and blistered
effects and stripes, that have sold at $1.25 per yard. On
sale Today at
get

approved.
Opening

too many

Those Blankets and Puffs

SPECIAL SALE TODAY.

Resolved,

mno

ers in the harbor.

The smartest storekeeper that ever lived never succeeded in turning
all the goods he owned into cash as often or as rapidly as could be wished—
We find in our Blanket Department good things that ought
and it is so here.
in this
to have been turned into cash weeks ago, but in spite of heavy trade

dept., they are here yet.
It is simply a case of

for’the Deaf

of

ANO PUFFS.

We are getting ready to take account of stock— all overloaded
stocks must be reduced first.

FOUR SPECIALS FOR TODAY.

Respectfully,

Mary S.;Burnham, chairman; Mrs. ClarMrs
ence
A.
secretary;
Bight,

Collins, commanding battalion; Capt. I.
Baker,Co. B.; Capt. G. A. Dow, Co.
between
and possibly
and Booth bay
A.; Capt. T. J. Hogan, Co. E.; Capt.
The following were among the arrivals
Rookland and Bar Harbor. The Merry- M.
E. Conley, Co. L,; Lieut. G. W.
at ti e Preble yesterday: A. Hatfield, V.
Is
is about eight years old and
coueag
N.
A.
Butler, Signal Corps; Alderman A. S.
Brown,
N. Pioard, E. A.. Noble,
Maine
one of tbe best steamers on the
Leighton, Councilman J. L. Corey, J.
S. O. angstrom, J. K. Blanchard, Mr.
coast.
T. Johnson, S. O. Tompson.
and Mrs. Geo. P. Sweat, Boston; L. H.
Steamboat
The Harpswell
oompany
Chandler, New Gloucester; F. T. Jewett,
Parlor Entertainment.
the
will build another boat to replace
New
M.
LewinsohB,
Otto Schindler,
A most enjoyable parlor entertainment
and she will be ready for
Merrycoueag
York;G. W. Blanchard, Auburn; Cbas.
The steamer will was given in aid of the Congress Street
summer business.
H. Windsor, tire
F. Lee, Newcastle; A. S.
be built by the Portland Ship M. E. Ladies’ Circle at the residence of
probably
J.
Welter
C.
Bath;
Stewart,
Wiscasset;
Building company apd will be on the Mrs, A. E. Perry, 35 Congress streot,
D. Stanford, Lewiston.
The parlors were orowded
same lines as the Sebascodegan, which is last evening.
This
now one of the smartest and best steam- by a most appreciative audience.
York.

■——

School for the

meeting of the icbool committee

A
was

Items

Bought by Rockland Man—Other

composed
Greenwich;Horaco Haynes, Bangor; galvanized

son,
Hon. and Mrs. Geo. D.
Bisbee, Miss
Bisbee, Rumford Fulls; Col. Charles N.
Leighton, Thomaston; W. F. Mansfield,

i^-

Lincoln's Birthday—Resolutions

Deaf.

90 LD.

MERRYCONEAG

■

Invited to Take Part (.in Celebra-

tion of

to
that there may be some opposition
the treaty from “partisanship, jealousy
or jingoism.’’
I beg to assure you. sir,
that there is not the slightest indication
of anything of the kino so far apparent.
The treaty is before the committee on
for’-izn relatione and is receiving, as it ie
entitled to, the most careful scrutiny.
Secretary Oluey was before us for an
hour and a half Wednesday morning.
Each article ought to receive oonsoiendootiouB examination. If the Monroe
oentriue. maintained by us for half a
arof
tury,’ ie by this treaty the subject
be
a
would
votes
bitration,
good many
concast agninst it.
Secretary Olney
vinced me that that doctrine,
being a
policy rather then a right, could not be
con'The
included within its terms.
structing; of the Nicaragua eanal and its
practioalfcontrol by our government, is
considered by very many essential to our
and
commercial progress, to our peace
prosperity. Does any article in this treaty
a
case
make any question raised there
for arbitration ? If it does, objections
will be made by some to the ratification
cf the treaty. Senator Edmunds, I am
happy to say, takes the ground that this
is impossible. Another questiou which
attracts some attention: Our Alaskan
boundary, which we hold under Hussis
and which, under her and us has existed
for 75 year-,is now by Canada called in
question. Is this to be arbitrated?
You judge me rightly when
you assutee that I am iu favor of arbitration
between
of
the
for
settlement
questions
nations. War is a most cruel and brutal
I think, however, from
arbitrament.
what I have written, that you will reoognizc as a fact that this treaty cannot ana
ought not be railroaded through the Sencareful,
ate, but that it should reoeive
conscientious and patriotic investigation.
I am, with high respect.
Yours very truly,
Wm. P. FRYE.
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United States Senate,
Jan. 22, 1897.
Washington, D.
Right Kev. H. A. Neeley, Portland, Me.
My dear sir—I have your letter of January 20th, urging in the strongest possible terms the ratification of the arbitrasuggestion
tion treaty.. It contains «
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